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LAN Standard Relationship to the ISO Open Systems Interconnection 
(OSI) Reference Model 

The architectural model is based on a set of interfaces that may be different from those emphasized in 
implementations. One critical aspect of the design, however, shall be addressed largely in terms of the 
implementation interfaces: compatibility. 

1.1.2.2 Two important compatibility interfaces are defined within what is architecturally the Physical 
Layer. 

0) Medium-Dependent Interface (MDI), To communicate in a compatible manner, all stations shall 
adhere rigidly to the exact specification of physical media signals defined in Section 8 (and beyond) 
in this standard, and to the procedures that define correct behavior of a station. The medium-inde
pendent aspects of the LLC sublayer and the MAC sublayer should not be taken as detracting from 
this point; communication by way ofthe ISO 8802-3 [IEEE 802.3] Local Area Network requires com
plete compatibility at the Physical Medium interface (that is, the coaxial cable interface). 

(2) Attachment Unit Interface (AUI), It is anticipated that most DTEs will be located some distance 
from their connection to the coaxial cable. A small amount of circuitry will exist in the Medium 
Attachment Unit (MAU) directly adjacent to the coaxial cable, while the majority of the hardware 
and all of the software will be placed within the DTE. The AUI is defined as a second compatibility 
interface. While conformance with this interface is not strictly necessary to ensure communication, 
it is highly recommended, since it allows maximum flexibility in intermixing MAUs and DTEs. The 
AUI may be optional or not specified for some implementations of this standard that are expected to 
be connected directly to the medium and so do not use a separate MAU or its interconnecting AUI 
cable. The PLS and PMA are then part of a single unit, and no explicit AUI specification is required . 

1.1.3 Layer Interfaces. In the architectural model used here, the layers interact by way of well defined 
interfaces, providing services as specified in Sections 2 and 6. In general, the interface requirements are as 
follows. 
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LAN Standard Relationship to the ISO Open Systems Interconnection 
(OSI) Reference Model 

The architectural model is based on a set of interfaces that may be different from those emphasized in 
implementations. One critical aspect of the design, however, shall be addressed largely in terms of the 
implementation interfaces: compatibility. 

1.1.2.2 Two important compatibility interfaces are defined within what is architecturally the Physical 
Layer. 

(1) Medium-Dependent Interface (MDI) . To communicate in a compatible manner, all stations shall 
adhere rigidly to the exact specification of physical media signals defined in Section 8 (and beyond) 
in this standard, and to the procedures that define correct behavior of a station. The medium-inde
pendent aspects of the LLC sub layer and the MAC sublayer should not be taken as detracting from 
this point; communication by way ofthe ISO 8802-3 [IEEE 802.3] Local Area Network requires com
plete compatibility at the Physical Medium interface (that is, the coaxial cable interface). 

(2) Attachment Unit Interface (AUI), It is anticipated that most DTEs will be located some distance 
from their connection to the coaxial cable. A small amount of circuitry will exist in the Medium 
Attachment Unit (MAU) directly adjacent to the coaxial cable, while the majority of the hardware 
and all of the software will be placed within the DTE. The AUI is defined as a second compatibility 
interface. While conformance with this interface is not strictly necessary to ensure communication, 
it is highly r ecommended , since it allows maximum flexibility in intermixing MAUs and DTEs . The 
AUI may be optional or not specified for some implementations of this standard that are expected to 
be connected directly to the medium and so do not use a separate MAU or its interconnecting AUI 
cable. The PLS and PMA are then part of a single unit, and no explicit AUI specification is required . 

1.1.3 Layer Interfaces. In the architectural model used here, the layers interact by way of well defined 
interfaces, providing services as specified in Sections 2 and 6. In general, the interface requirements are as 
follows. 
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(ll The interface between the MAC I!Ublayer and the LLC sublllYer includes focilitie. for trllllJllI\itting 
and receiving fram .... and pnwides per-operation statu. information for use by lrigher.layer error 
recovery procedures. 

(2) The interface between the MAC .ublayer and the Physical Layer includos .ignals for framing (car
rier 8ell8e, traJ1llmit initiation) lind wntention resolution (colli.ion detect), facilities for p"osing a 
pair of serial bit streams (transmit, receive) between the two layers, and a wait function for timing. 

'These interface. are described more preci&eiy in '.3. Additional interface" are necesaaryto allow higher 
level network management facilities to interact with th""" layers to perform operation, maintenance, and 
planning functions. Network ID!lIlogement function" will be di,o,CWlsOO. in Section 5. 

1.1." Application Area6. 'll>e applieatiollll envirmunent for the Local Area Network;~ intended to be 
commercial and light ind\lJltrial. Use ofCSMAlCD LAN. in home or heavy industrial environments, while 
not precluded, is not CO!l.'Iidered within the scope of thi& stirndard. 

1.2 Notation 

1.2.1 State Di"¥l"Am Conv .... tion&. The operation or.. protocol can hede/lcribed by subd'viding the pro
tocol into a number of interrelated functioDII. The operation of th" functions can be d"""rlbed by ..tate dia· 
graltl.'!. Each diagram represents the domain of a function and consists of a group or connected, mutually 
exclwrive .tates. Only one lltate ofa function '" active at any given time (see Fig 1·2). 

TERMS TO ENTER 
STATE 

STATE NAME 

<MESSAGE SENT~ 

< .. ~ (CON~T1ON) 

(ACTIONS TAKEN] 

Fig 1·2 

TERMS TO EXIT 
STATE 

State Diagram Notation Example 

Each .tate that the function can assume is representOO by a rectangle. These an: divided into two paI"t$ 
by a horiwnta!line. In the upper part the state is identified by a name in capitallettet'l'l. The lower part 
contairu! the nam" of any ON mana! that i.o generated by the function. Action. Me deacribed by ahort 
phrMell and endOlled in braclr.eta. 

All permiSiiible transitions between the state8 of a function are represented graphically by arroWS 
hetw""n them. A tranllition that ,s global in nature (for example, an exit condition from all atate8 to the 
IDLE or RESET state) i.o indicated by an open arrow. Label. on tran.itioll8 Me qulililier. that mUllt be ful· 
filled before the uan.ition will be taken. The label UeT demgnate!! an unconditional tranllition. Qualifiers 
d .... cribed by mort PMa",," "'" encl .... ed in parenti>ellell. 

State transition. and 8ending and receiving ofm",,""11"" occur instantaneously. When 8 state i.o entered 
and the condition to leave that atate i. not immediately fulfilled, th ... tate ""erute" continuously, ""nding 
the meosagcs and executing the "ctiona contained in the .tate in a continuous man.ner. 
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(ll The interface between the MAC suhlayer aod the LLC sublayer includes facilitie. for trarumtitting 
and recoiving frames, and p"""ides per-operation statull intonnation for use by lrigher.layer error 
recovery procedures. 

(2) The interface between the MAC lublaY"l" omd tho PhyEicai LRY"r includ ..... ignals for framing (cal'
rier !Iell8e, trlll1l!mit initiation) lind oontention resolution (colli.ion detect), fac:ilitlea for PIlosing II 
pair ofsenal bit stream. (tranamit, receive) between the two layer!!, and II wait function for timing. 

'These interface! are des<:ribed more preci&eiy in 4.3. Additional interfaces are necessary to allow higher 
level network management facilities to interact with these Iayera to perform operation, maintenance, and 
plannjng functiona. Network management function. will be di..CU8Sed in Section:l. 

1.1." Application Areaa. 'I1>e applieatiollil environment for the Local Are" Network;8 intended to be 
commercial and light indUHtrial. Use ofCSMAlCD LAN. in home or heavy indw;triai environments, while 
not precluded, is not roru:idered within the scope of thi& .tlllldard. 

1.2 Notation 

1.2.1 State Diagram Conventions. The operation oca protocol can bedescribed by subdividing tho: pro
tocolinw a number of interrelated functiona. The operation ofllie function.'l can be d"""ribed by state dia· 
grams. Each diagram ...,presents the domain of ... function and coMiata of a group of connected, mutually 
exclusive .tates. Only one..tate ofa function ... llCtive at any given time (see Fig 1·2). 

TEAMS TO ENTER 
STATE 

STATE NAME 

<MESSAGE SENT~ 

< .. ~ [CONDITION) 

[ACTIONS T .&.KEN] 

Fig 1·2 

TEAMS TO EXIT 
STATE 

State Dlagrun Notation Example 

Each .tate that the function can assume is represented by a rectAngle. Theae an: divided into two parU 
by a horiwntalline. In the upper part the atate i.o identified by a name in capitallette!"8. The lower part 
contain.'! the name of any ON sign,.] that i.o generated by the function. Action! are described by .hort 
phrMell and enclD8ed in bracket.. 

All permissible transitions bt:tween the .tates of a function aro represented graphically by arroWll 
betW"'-'1l them. A tranoition that i. global in nature (ror example, an exit condition from o.ll state>! to the 
IDLE or RESET state) i.o indicated by an open arrow. Label. on transition.o are qualifierl that mUl!t be ful· 
filled before the tran.ition will be taken. 'The label UCT demgnateo an unconditional tranllition. Qualifiers 
de8cribed by mort phrases....., encl""ed in parenihelleO. 

State tran..itiona and .ending and rec:civing ofmOO81lgeB occur inotantanoously. When. 3tate i.o entered 
and the oondition to leave that .tate i8 not immediately fulfilled, the ! tate execute.. continuously, sending 
the m""sagcs and executing the acti.orus contained in the .tate in a continuous manner. 
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Some devicetl described in thie standard (e.g., repeaters) arc allowed to have two or more ports. State 
diagrams capable of describing the operation of dcviOl!ll with an unspecified numher uf paN, roquired qual
ifier notation that allows testing ror ronditions at multiple porb. The notation u..oo ill a tenn that includ!l6 
a del!cription in pllrenthfl'l811 ofwhich porta muot meet the term for the qualifier to be sat.is1ied (e.g., ANY 
and ALL). It is also necellsaryto provide fur term-aa"igrunent statement.. that "".ign a name to II port that 
satiafi"" a qualifier. The following convention ill used to deIIcribe a term-WIIlignment atatement that is aSSO
ciated with a transition: 

(1) The character"'" (colon) is" delimiter u!!ed to denote that ... term a&lignrnent statement follow •. 
(2) The character"<;:? (lett 1IrT<IW) denotes WlBignm .... t .. fthe valu .. following the arrow to the term pre· 

ceding the arrow. 
The state diagram" contain the authoritative statement oftha functiOIU! they depict; when apparent 000-

ftict~ between descriptive text and state diagram. ari&o, the "tate diagram. are to take precedence. Thio 
does not override, however, any explicit deacnption in the ten that has no parallel in the state diagr8IIIII. 

The model~ pre""nted by ~tota diagrams are intended as the primary specifications of the functions to be 
provided. It i~ important to disti~ish, however, between a model RIU! a real implementation. The models 
are optimized for simplicity RIU! clarity of PrellllIltation, while any realiatic implementation may place 
heavier emphasi~ on efficiency lUId Buitability to a partirular implementation technology. It i8 the func
tional behavior of any unit that must match the standard, not itll internalatructun. The internal details of 
the model are useful only to the eJ:tent that they specify the external behavior clearly and precil!ely. 

1.2.2 Service Specification Method and Notation. The ""rvice of a layer or 6ublayer is the set of 
capabilities that it offe ... to a noer in the next higher (sub)i.ayer. Abotrad BOrn""" are specified here by 
deacribing the service primitives IUld paramet..1lI that characteriOle each ...mce. This definition or ""mce 
ill indeJlOndent of any particular implementation(see Fig 1-3). 

lAYER N 
6E~USER 

, 

Fig 1-3 
Servic,", Primitive Notation 

LAYER N 
~~, 

, 

Specific implementations may also include proviaioNi for interface interactions that have no direct end
to..,nd effects. Examples of such local interactions include interface flow control, status requ....t8 and ind.i
cation., error notifications, lUId layer management. Specific implementation details Il1"e omitted from this 
!!emce specification both l;oeoaWM! they will differ from implementation to implementation lUId beC8lU1e 
they do not impact the peeT-to-peer protooola. 

1.2.2.1 Classification of Serrio,", Primitives. Primitivea are of two generic types: 

(1) REQUEST. The request primitive iii p""oed from lsyer N to layer N-J to reqU!!llt that a service be 
initiated. 

-- ------

TSO'II:C 811(12-3 : 1993 
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Some device8 de&uibed in this standard (e.g., repeaters) arc .. Hawed to have two or more porlII. StAte 
diagrlll1Ul capable of deacribing tho op ...... tion of dcviOl!ll with an u.nHpecified number uf pori>!, roquired. qual
mer notation that allow~ testing for ronditions at multiple pm1>I. The notation uoed is a term that includes 
a d .... criptiou in paronth_ ofwhich porta muot meet the term for the qualifier to be pt.isJied (e.g., ANY 
and ALL). It is also ne<:ea8lU')'to provide for term-&llsWunent Itatementll that ..... ign a name to a plrl that 
6atiafiea a qualifier. The following COl\Vantion is used to deIIcribe a tenn_lllIILignwent statement that i8 aSIlO
ciated with a transitiou: 

(1) The character"" (colon) is a delimiter u ... d to denote that a term asoignmeut atAtement follow8. 
(2) The character"=- (left arrow) denote.. R8Bignmant of tile value following the arrow to the term. pre

ceding the arrow. 
The state diagrama contain the II.nthoritative statement of the funmo"" they depict; when appareut ""n

Bjets between descriptive tert and.tate diagrams ari8e, the state diagrams AnI to take precedence. Thi.o 
does not override, however, any eIplicit de.cnptioo in the text that haa no parallel in the state diagr8Illil. 

The model. presented by atate diagrams an. intended 011 the primary specifications of the functions to be 
provided, It is important to distinguish, Imwever, between a model and a real implementation. The models 
are optimu,ed for simplicity and clarity of presenbition, while any realiatic implemeutation may place 
buavier emphasis on efficiency and suitahility to II. partirullU' implementation technology. It i. the fune
tional behavior of any unit that must match the standard, not it. intemalstrueture. The internal details of 
the model are ulleful only to the eItent that they ~pecify the erlornal behavior clearly and preciaely. 

1..2..2 Service Specification Method and Notation. The llervk:e of a layer or B\lblayer is the set of 
Cll.pabiliti~ that it offers to a Uller in the nm:t higher (sub)Layer. Abstract BCrvi""" are specified here by 
describing the servi"" primitives Ilnd parameters that characterio:& each service. This definition or service 
is independent of any partkular implementation(see F1g 1-3). 

LAYER N 
~U6ER 

FlEClI.EST 
, 

Fig 1-3 
Servie" Primitive Notation 

, 

Specifie implementlltiona may II.iHO include provisiona for interface interactions that have no direct end
to-end effects. Eumples ohuch local interactions include interface flow control, status requests and indi
Clltions, error notifications, and layer management, Specific implementation dct.ai.ls are omitted from this 
1Iervi"" .pccification both I.>ecauae they will differ from implementation to implementation and becalUle 
thtIy do not impact the peer-to-pee.- pl"Otocoll. 

1.2..2,1 Classiflclltlon of Servie" Primitive~. Primitiv .... are of two generic types: 

(1) REQUEST. The request primitive is plllllWld from layer N to layer N-I to request that a service be 
initiated. 
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(2 ) INDICATION. The indication primitive i8 paased from layer N-! to lIlY"'" N to indicate an internal 
layer N-l event that is significant to lay.,.. N. 'Ibis event may be logically related to a remote service 
request, or m .. y be cau. ed by an event internal to layer N_I. 

The service primitives are an abstraction of the functional specification and the user-h.yer interaction. 
The abstract definition doe. not contain 10<:8l detail ofthc user{providcr interaction. For instance, it does 
not indicate the local mechanism that allows a uaer to indicate that it is awaiting an incoming <:lilt Each 
primitive has a oet of zero or more parameter., repre""nting data elementll that ohall be passed to qUalifY 
the functlOIll! invoked by the primitive. Parameter. indicate information available in a userlprovider inter
action; in any particular interface, """"c paramctcl'!! may he explicitly stated (even though not explicitly 
defined in the primitive) or implicitly a-.riated with the oervice ac""". point. Similarly, in any p!l1'ticular 
protoroi8pecific8tion, function. corresponding to s service primitive msy be eIpliciUy defined or implicitly 
svailable. 

1.2.3 Physical Layer and Media Notation. Uoers oftbi" standard need to reference which partirulsr 
implementation i . being used or identified. Therefore, a means ofidentifying each implementation is given 
by a simple, three--field, type notation that is eIplicitly stated at the beginning of each relevant .ed:ion. In 
general, the Physical Layer type is sp"cified by th""" fields: 

<data r ate in MhI.> <medium type> <maximum segment length (x 100 m)> 

For example, the standard contains a 10 Mhls baseband ~eci:!ication identified as "TYPE lOBASE~," 
meaning a 10 Mh's baseband medium whose maximum segment length u. ~oo m. Each sU<:cel!sive Physical 
Layer . pecification willstatc its own unique TYPE identifier all)l1.g ~imilar !inc.!. 

1.2.4 Physic..! Layer Message Notation. Messages generated within the Physical Layer, either 
within or between PIS and the MAU (that u., PMAcircuitry), are designated by an italic type to designate 
either fonn of phyaical Or logical me.sage u.ed to execute tM physical layer signaling process (for example, 
inpuCidle or mauJJlXlilable). 

1.3 Reference" 

[l] CISPR Publication 22 (19B~), Limits and Methods of Measurement of Radio Interference Charactcris
ti"" ofInformation Technology Equipment.2 

[2J IEC Publication 96-1, Radio-freque1l<-"y cables, Part 1: General requirement. and measuring methods.3 

[3J IEC Publication 96-lA, 13t Supplement to Radio-freq\JCll~"y cables, Pari 1: Appendix Section 5.4, Ter
minated tri!lIiai test method for tramfer impedance up to 100 MH •. 

[4J lEC Publication 169-8 and -16, Radio-frequency connectol"3, Part 8: Radio-frequency coaxial connoo
ton; with inner diameter of ooter conductor 6.5 mm (0.256 in) with bayonet loe"k.-Characteristic imped
ance Ml ohms (Type BNe); Part 16: Radio-frequency coaris} connector!! with inner diameter of outer 
conduetor 7 mm (0.276 in) with screw coupling-Characteristic impedance Ml ohm. (7~ ohms) (Type N). 

[51 IEC Publication 380, Safety of electrically ene~gized office machines. 

[61 IEC Publication 01.35, Safety of data processing equipment. 

'cISPR doou"",nto a~ a~.ilable from the lnterlnt;oo,;,l Elooi:,oto<hn"",l Com_ lion, 3 ,LIe d. V..,.lnbO. c.... P_le 131, CH 
1211, 0.,....., 20, Switzerl.ndISIri_ . CISPRd"""m ..... a~.leo ... ilable;n \he Un;W>d St. t.. ""'" the s..lo. Dep&rt.me.n~ Aaorloon 
N otiM>ll Stondardo I",.;<ow , 11 W.,.t 42nd Str""~ 13th 1'100<. N. ",Yo<lt. NY 10036. USA. 

' r!;c publk~tion. aN availoblo !rum IEC SA.,. .o.,P",;;..,nI;, c.... Po.tale 131, 3 ""'" "" V.rembO, CE_12U, Gcnlov. 20. s..i .... '· 
~. IEC pool'oooron. ore aloo onilable in the U.oitod SUIoo It"", !boo _ ~nI, Am ... ican N.Iion.1 St.nd.ud. lnoti
"'to, 11 W .. I 4~J>d Streo~ 13th Floor. N . .. YO£k. NY 10036. USA. 

-
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(2) INDICATION. The indication primitive i8 pa...oo ftmn layer N-! to lllYer N to indicate an internal 
lllYl!I" N-l event that i" significant to lay .... N. Thi. event may be logically related to a remote servioe 
request, or m .. y be cau.ed by an event internal to layer N_l. 

The "erviee primitives are an abstraction of the functional specification and the uoer-iayer interaction. 
The abstract definition doe. not contain 10<:8l detail of the \ll!eu'providcr interaction. For instance, it doe. 
not indicate the local me<:han;gm that allows a moer to indicate that it is awaiting an incoming ClIlI. Each 
primitive hR" "oet of.ero or more parameter., repuoonting data element. that ohall be passed to qUalifY 
the functiOIUl invoked by the primitive. Parameter. indlm.te infonnation available in a userlprovid .. r inter
action; in any particular interface, some parRmctCl'!! may he explicitly stated (even though not explicitly 
defined in the primitive) or implicitly a-.riated with the oervice acce!I" point. Similarly, in any p!ll'ticular 
protoroi8pecification, function. corresponding to a service primitive may be eIpliciUy defined or implicitly 
available. 

1.2.3 Phyllicai Layer IlDd Media Notation. Uoe", ofthi" standard need to reference which particular 
implementation i. being used or identified. Therefore, a mean. ofidentifying each implementation is given 
by a simple, ihroo-field, type notation that is explicitly stated at the heginninll of each relevant .ed:ion. In 
general, the Phyaical Layer type is specified by th~ fields: 

<data rate in Mbls> <medium type> <maximum segment length (x 100 m)> 

For example, the standard contains a 10 Mbls baseband ~eci:fication identified "" "TYPE 10EAS&;," 
meaning a 10 Mh'. baseband medium whose maximum segment length i.'! 500 m. Each .utcellsive Physical 
Layer .pecification willstatc its own unique TYPE identifier aloog similar line.!. 

1.2.4 Physic..! Layer Message Notation. Messages generated within the Physical Layer, either 
within or between PIS and the MAU (that i.'!, PMAcirroitry), are designated by an italic type to d .... ignate 
either fonn of phyaical Or logical me""stle u"ed to execute the physical layer signaling proc"". (for example, 
inpuCidle 01" mau-'J!Xjilabl~). 

1.3 References 

[I] CISPR Publication 22 (1985), limit!; and Meth0d.5 of Measurement of Radio Interference Characteris
tic.! ofInformation Technology Equipment. 2 

[2) IEC Publication 96-1, Radio-frequelll-"y cables. Part 1: General requirement. and measuring methods.3 

[3) IEC Publication 96-lA, 1st Supplement to Radio-frequ=~"y cables, Part 1: Appendix S",,\ion 5.4, Ter
minated tri!iIiol test method for tramfer impedance up to 100 MH •. 

[4) IEC Publication 169-8 aruI-16, Radio-frequency connector.>, Part 8: Radio-freqnency coaxial conn",," 
ton; with inner diameter of ""ter conduttor 6.5 mm (0.256 in) with bayonet loc"k.-Characieristic imped
ance W ohm. (Type BNe); Part 16: Radio-frequency corns} connector"!! with inner diameter of outer 
""nduetor 7 mm (0.276 in) with..".ew coupling-Charactermtic impedance W ohm. (75 ohma) (Type N). 

[5] IEC Publication 380, Safety ofeledrically energi.ed office machines. 

[6] IEC Publication 01.36, Safety ofdataproceSSIing equipment. 

'cISPR OOou"",nto a~ a~.ilable from thelnterlnti<JrLo.l Elod;,otooh.o.""] Co"""i<sion, 3 " .. d. Vu.""bO. C .... P_le la1, CH 
all, Gel>l>w> 20, Switu>rl.ndISui_. CISPRd"""m ..... a~.1eo .. oil.bIe;u Ihe UnH;"" Stoteo from the &10. Dep6rt.me.n~ AmcrloOD. 
Noto"-"'ll St.ndonlo lnotilulo, 11 W.,.t 42nd Stroe~ 13th Floc<. N.",Y",k. NY 1110116. USA. 

'rl';C publk>.tion. aN available {rum IEC &Ie. n.,P"~"",nI;, CoM _ale 131, 3"..., d< Vol"UlbO, CE_12U, acnlov. 20. g.",l .... r· 
~w.-. lEC pOOI;"'tio ... ore aJoo ovoilable '" the U.oitod Stat.. It"", tho &100 Uopart&ttonl, Am ... ;..." Nalion.l St.nd.rnl. looti
"'to, 11 W .. I 4~oo Streo~ 13th !I"Ioor. N ... York. NY 10006. USA. 
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ISOIIEC 8802-3 : 1993 
ANSIIIEEE Std 802.3. 1993 Edition LOCAL ANn MF.'T'ROPnT.T'T'AN ARF.A. NF.'T'WORKS: 

[7] IEC Publication 807-2, Rectangular connectors for frequencies below 
3 MHz, Part 2: Detail specification for a range of connectors with round contacts-Fixed solder contact 
types. 

[8] IEC Publication 950, Safety of Information Technology Equipment, Including Electrical Business 
Equipment. 

[9] ISO 2382-9 : 1984, Data processing-Vocabulary-Part 09: Data communication.4 

[10] ISO 7498 : 1984, Information processing systems-open systems interconnection-Basic reference 
model. 

[11] IEC Publication 60, High-voltage test techniques. 

[12] IEC Publication 68, Environmental testing. 

[13] IEC Publication 793-1, Optical fibres, Part 1: Generic specification. 

[14] IEC Publication 793-2, Optical fibres, Part 2: Product specifications. 5 

[15] IEC Publication 794-1, Optical fibre cables, Part 1: Generic specification. 

[16] IEC Publication 794-2, Optical fibres cables, Part 2: Product specifications. 

[17) IEC Publication 825, Radiation safety of laser products, equipment classification, requirements, and 
user's guide. 

[18] IEC Publication 874-1, Connectors for optical fibres and cables, Part 1: Generic specification. 

[19) IEC Publication 874-2, Connectors for optical fibres and cables, Part 2: Sectional specification for fibre 
optic connector type F -SMA. 

[20) !SOIlEC 7498-4: 1989, Information processing systems-Open Systems Interconnection-Basic Ref
erence Model-Part 4: Management Framework. 

[21] ISO 8877 : 1987, Information processing systems-Interface connector and contact assignments for 
ISDN basic access interface located at reference points Sand T. 

Local and national standards such as those supported by ANSI, EIA, IEEE, MIL, NFPA, and UL are not 
a formal part of the ISOIlEC 8802-3 standard. Reference to such local or national standards may be useful 
resource material and are identified by a bracketed number beginning with the letter A and located in 
AnnexA. 

1.4 Definitions. The definitions used in this standard are consistent with ISO 2382-9:1984 [9). A more 
specific Part 25, pertaining to LAN systems, is in development. 

41S0 publications are available from the ISO Central Secretariat, Case Postale 56, 1 rue de Varembe, CH-1211, Geneve 20, Switzer
land/Suisse . ISO publications are also available in the United States from the Sales Department, American National Standards Insti
tute, 11 West 42nd Street, 13th Floor, New York, NY 10036, USA. 

5 Subsection 9.9 is to be read with the understanding that the following changes to IEC Publication 793-2 [14J have been requested: 
(1) Correction of the numerical aperture tolerance in Table III to ± 0.015. 

(2) Addition of another bandwidth category, of~ 150 MHz referred to 1 km, for the type Alb fiber in Table III. 
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ISOIIEC 8802-3 : 1993 
ANSIIIEEE Std 802.3. 1993 Edition LOr,AL ANn MF.'T'ROPnT .T'T'A N A RF.A. NF.'T'WORKS: 

[7] IEC Publication 807-2, Rectangular connectors for frequencies below 
3 MHz, Part 2: Detail specification for a range of connectors with round contacts-Fixed solder contact 
types. 

[8] IEC Publication 950, Safety of Information Technology Equipment, Including Electrical Business 
Equipment. 

[9] ISO 2382-9 : 1984, Data processing-Vocabulary-Part 09: Data communication.4 

[10] ISO 7498 : 1984, Information processing systems-open systems interconnection-Basic reference 
model. 

[11] IEC Publication 60, High-voltage test techniques. 

[12] IEC Publication 68, Environmental testing. 

[13] IEC Publication 793-1, Optical fibres, Part 1: Generic specification. 

[14] IEC Publication 793-2, Optical fibres, Part 2: Product specifications.5 

[15] IEC Publication 794-1, Optical fibre cables, Part 1: Generic specification. 

[16] IEC Publication 794-2, Optical fibres cables, Part 2: Product specifications. 

[17] IEC Publication 825, Radiation safety of laser products, equipment classification, requirements, and 
user's guide. 

[18] IEC Publication 874-1, Connectors for optical fibres and cables, Part 1: Generic specification. 

[19] IEC Publication 874-2, Connectors for optical fibres and cables, Part 2: Sectional specification for fibre 
optic connector type F -SMA. 

[20] ISOIIEC 7498-4: 1989, Information processing systems-Open Systems Interconnection-Basic Ref
erence Model-Part 4: Management Framework. 

[21] ISO 8877 : 1987, Information processing systems-Interface connector and contact assignments for 
ISDN basic access interface located at reference points Sand T. 

Local and national standards such as those supported by ANSI, EIA, IEEE; MIL, NFPA, and UL are not 
a formal part of the ISOIIEC 8802-3 standard. Reference to such local or national standards may be useful 
resource material and are identified by a bracketed number beginning with the letter A and located in 
AnnexA. 

1.4 Definitions. The definitions used in this standard are consistent with ISO 2382-9:1984 [9]. A more 
specific Part 25, pertaining to LAN systems, is in development. 

41S0 publications are available from the ISO Central Secretariat, Case Postale 56, 1 rue de Varembe, CH-1211, Geneve 20, Switzer
land/Suisse. ISO publications are also available in the United States from the Sales Department, American National Standards Insti
tute, 11 West 42nd Street, 13th Floor, New York, NY 10036, USA. 

5 Subsection 9.9 is to be read with the understanding that the following changes to IEC Publication 793-2 [14J have been requested: 
(1) Correction of the numerical aperture tolerance in Table III to ± 0.015. 

(2) Addition of another bandwidth category, of 2! 150 MHz referred to 1 km, for the type Alb fiber in Table III. 
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CSMMD 

2. I\-IAC Service Specification 

TSOIIEe Si!02-3 : llll/a 
A..'iSlIIEEE Std !!O2.3, 1993 Edition 

2.1 Scope IlIld Field of AppliclI.tion. Thi" flection specifie. the .ervi""" provided by the Media Acoe.s 
COIItrol (MAC) Hublayer to the Logioal Link Control (LLe) Hublayer forthe ISO (IEEE] LocalArea Network 
mandard (. ee Fig 2-1). The servioes are described in an abstract way and do not imply any particul!l1" 
implementation, or any e:<posed interface. There is not necessarily a one-t<>-one cOiITe!!pondence between 
the primitives and the formal procedures and interiaoos described in 4.2 and 4.3. 

'" AEFEAEi'fCE MODEL 
LAYERS 

APPLICATION 

PRESENTATION 

SESSION 

TRANSPORT , , 
,,~ , 

, 
[lATA llNI( , 
PI-IYSICAI-

AUI • 
~C • 
MDI • 

""' 

~" c_" 
LAYEf\S 

i-fGHER !.IIYERS 

, , , , , 
~, , 

PHYSICAL SIGNALING , , , 

F'ig2-1 
Service Specification Relation to the LAN Mod"l 

2.2 Overview of the Service 

"" (AUI noI 
. 'poIed) 

2.2.1 General Description of Services Provided by the Layer. '!he oervices provided by the MAC 
subhl.yer allow the local LLC tmblayer entity to euh!lIlge LLC d .. ta units with peer LLC . ublayer entities, 
Optional . upport mllY be provided for resetting the MAC . ublayer entity to a known st ... tc. 

2.2.2 Model Used for the Service Spe<lification. The mooel used in thi. oerv;ce sj)Ccification is identi_ 
cal to that used in 1.2. 

2.2.3 Overview oflnteractionM 

MA_DATA.requOO 
MA.DATA.indication 

2.2.4 Bll8ic Services and Options. 'Ihc MA...OATA.requ...t and MA_DATA.indication oervice primi_ 
tiv"" described in this ""chon are considered mandatory. 

• 

CSMMD 

2.l\IAC Service Specification 

TSOIIl':C 1180:6-3 : 19!1.l 
A..'>SlIIEEE Std B02.3, 1993 Edition 

2.1 Scope IlIld Field of AppliCll.tion. This ""dion specifie. the oern""" provided by the Media Acoe •• 
Control (MAC) Hublayer to the Logioal Link Control (LLe) . ublayer forthe ISO (IEEE] LocalArea Network 
mandard (see Fig 2-1). The service" are de!lCribed in lin abstract way and do not imply any particular 
implementation, or any e:<pooed interface. There is not necesaarily a one-t<>-OIIe cOiITe"pondence between 
the primitives and the formal procedures 81ld interlaces described in 4.2 and 4.3. 

'" AEFEAEi'fCE MODEL 
l.oI.YERS 

APF'UCATION 

PRESENTATION 

SESSION 

TRANSi'ORT 

~~ 

DATA lJ N!( 

PI-IYSICAI-

, , , 
, , 

'" . ~C • 
MDI • 
~, 

~" c_" 
~,~ 

HIGHER LAYERS 

, , , , , 
~, , 

PHV~CAl5IGNALINCl , , , 

F'ig2-1 
Servic" Specification Relation to the LAN Model 

2.2 Overview of the Service 

"" (AUI noI ._ .. 

2.2.1 General Deseription of Service" Provided by the Layer. '!he oe:rvices provided by the MAC 
Hubl,.yer allow the local LLC sublaye:r entity to euhange LLC dOlts units with peer LLC "ublayer entiti"!!, 
Optional . upport may be provided for resetting the MAC "ublayer entity to Ii known stRte. 

2.2.2 Model Used for the Service Spooification. The model uood in thi. oerv;ce aj)CcifiCiltion is identi_ 
CIlI to that used in 1.2. 

2.2.3 Overview oflnteractionM 

MA_DATA.requoo 
MAJ)ATA.indicRtion 

2.2.4 Bll8ic Services and Options. 'Ihc MA...OATA.request and MA,..DATA.indiCiltion "ervice primi_ 
tivC!! described in this BCCtion are COllIiidered mandatory. 
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ISOIIEC 8802-3 : 1993 
ANSL'IEEE Std 802.3, 1993 Edition 

2.3 Detailed Service Specification 

2.3.1 MA_DATA.request 

2.3.1.1 Function. This primitive defines the transfer of data from a local LLC sublayer entity to a sin
gle peer LLC entity or multiple peer LLC entities in the case of group addresses. 

2.3.1.2 Semantics of the Service Primitive. The semantics ofthe primitive are as follows: 

MA_DATA.request 
destination_address, 
m_sdu, 
service_class 

The destination_address parameter may specify either an individual or a group MAC entity address. It 
must contain sufficient information to create the DA field that is appended to the frame by the local MAC 
sublayer entity and any physical information. The m_sdu parameter specifies the MAC service data unit to 
be transmitted by the MAC sublayer entity. There is sufficient information associated with m_sdu for the 
MAC sublayer entity to determine the length of the data unit. The service_class parameter indicates a 
quality of service requested by LLC or higher layer (see 2.3.l.5). 

2.3.1.3 When Generated. This primitive is generated by the LLC sublayer entity whenever data shall 
be transferred to a peer LLC entity or entities. This can be in response to a request from higher protocol 
layers or from data generated internally to the LLC sublayer, such as required by Type 2 service. 

2.3.1.4 Effect of Receipt. The receipt of this primitive will cause the MAC entity to append all MAC 
specific fields, including DA, SA, and any fields that are unique to the particular media access method, and 
pass the properly formed frame to the lower protocol layers for transfer to the peer MAC sublayer entity or 
entities. 

2.3.1.5 Additional Comments. The CSMNCD MAC protocol provides a single quality of service 
regardless of the service_class requested. 

2.3.2 MA_DATA.indication 

2.3.2.1 Function. This primitive defines the transfer of data from the MAC sublayer entity to the LLC 
sublayer entity or entities in the case of group addresses. 

2.3.2.2 Semantics of the Service Primitive. The semantics ofthe primitive are as follows: 

MA_DATA.indication 
destination_address, 
source_address, 
m_sdu, 
reception_status 
) 

The destination_address parameter may be either an individual or a group address as specified by the 
DA field of the incoming frame. The source_address parameter is an individual address as specified by the 
SA field of the incoming frame. The m_sdu parameter specifies the MAC service data unit as received by 
the local MAC entity. The reception_status parameter is used to pass status information to the peer LLC 
sublayer entity. 

2.3.2.3 When Generated. The MA_DATA.indication is passed from the MAC sublayer entity to the 
LLC sublayer entity or entities to indicate the arrival of a frame to the local MAC sublayer entity. Such 
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ISOIIEC 8802-3 : 1993 
ANSL'IEEE Std 802.3, 1993 Edition 

2.3 Detailed Service Specification 

2.3.1 MA_DATA.request 

2.3.1.1 Function. This primitive defines the transfer of data from a local LLC sublayer entity to a sin
gle peer LLC entity or multiple peer LLC entities in the case of group addresses. 

2.3.1.2 Semantics of the Service Primitive. The semantics ofthe primitive are as follows: 

MA_DATA.request 
destination_address, 
m_sdu, 
service_class 

The destination_address parameter may specify either an individual or a group MAC entity address. It 
must contain sufficient information to create the DA field that is appended to the frame by the local MAC 
sublayer entity and any physical information. The m_sdu parameter specifies the MAC service data unit to 
be transmitted by the MAC sublayer entity. There is sufficient information associated with m_sdu for the 
MAC sublayer entity to determine the length of the data unit. The service_class parameter indicates a 
quality of service requested by LLC or higher layer (see 2.3.l.5). 

2.3.1.3 When Generated. This primitive is generated by the LLC sublayer entity whenever data shall 
be transferred to a peer LLC entity or entities. This can be in response to a request from higher protocol 
layers or from data generated internally to the LLC sublayer, such as required by Type 2 service. 

2.3.1.4 Effect of Receipt. The receipt of this primitive will cause the MAC entity to append all MAC 
specific fields, including DA, SA, and any fields that are unique to the particular media access method, and 
pass the properly formed frame to the lower protocol layers for transfer to the peer MAC sublayer entity or 
entities. 

2.3.1.5 Additional Comments. The CSMNCD MAC protocol provides a single quality of service 
regardless of the service_class requested. 

2.3.2 MA_DATA.indication 

2.3.2.1 Function. This primitive defines the transfer of data from the MAC sublayer entity to the LLC 
sublayer entity or entities in the case of group addresses. 

2.3.2.2 Semantics of the Service Primitive. The semantics ofthe primitive are as follows: 

MA_DATA.indication 
destination_address, 
source_address, 
m_sdu, 
reception_status 
) 

The destination_address parameter may be either an individual or a group address as specified by the 
DA field of the incoming frame. The source_address parameter is an individual address as specified by the 
SA field of the incoming frame. The m_sdu parameter specifies the MAC service data unit as received by 
the local MAC entity. The reception_status parameter is used to pass status information to the peer LLC 
sublayer entity. 

2.3.2.3 When Generated. The MA_DATA.indication is passed from the MAC sublayer entity to the 
LLC sublayer entity or entities to indicate the arrival of a frame to the local MAC sublayer entity. Such 
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!ramee are reported only if they an! validl.Jr kwmcd,"""";~ ,..;thout e rror, and tbelJ' deetination add...".. 
desigolltH tbe local MAC lllltily. 

1.8.2.4 Meet ofReeeipl. Tbeefl'octof...:eiptoflhia pri .... itive by the LLC Ilib/.ayer I, lUUlpecified. 

2.8.3.G Additional Comment.. If the 1 .... 1 MAC aublll}'e' entity ia detlignatoed by tho deatination...ad
drOM parameter oran MlLDATA.requelt, the Indl""tion primitive wil1"J..a be invoked by the MAC entity 
tu the local LLC entity. Thi. full duplu chuacte:riatic ,,{the MAC lublayer mn,y be due to unique function. 
ality within the MAC Bub1"Y'" or full dupleI characteriatiCII of the lower layer. (fur eump1 .. , all fram ... 
tre,uunitted to the broadcast addr_ will invnke MAJ)ATA.indication at ell station. in the network 
including the uatillll that generated the reqU8IIt). 
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hal_ an! reponed aaJ)' if they ani VllIidb" bulDd. ,fM!i.ed without errar, uollhlllJ" clMtinatWi ..w._ 
IIIMlp_ Lbeloeal MAC enbty. 

:J.8.2.6 Addj~ion.1 CODlln"'n t&. Irth .. I""a1 MAC ~l.Ibl.-ye. entity i, dMlt!na~ by the dO!lltination..ad
drCM pa .. meter of an MA....DATA.req .... t, the IlIdlc.IIJ" .. primitrn. will ...... be invok$! by Ole MAC entity 
to. the local u..c e ntit)'. 'nUl tuJ] dLlpl_ cbaractntk of tho MAC lublo.yer mil,)' be d IM 10 wolqlll! funetlon. 
alit)' witbiD the MAC l ublllYW or full elup"" ch.ncteri_ .. fthe 1_ '.yotr1I (fur nample. all fram. 
tn ... mitwd to the broado;Ut -.ddnM ..-ill inv ..... MA..)lATA.indiClltion a' ... 1 et.lltioM in tbe network 
indud iDlllh ..... Uon tba' greoented the reqIlMl.) . 
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JSOj'JE(; 88OlI..1: 1m 
ANSlilKItR!Itd IKIU.lm_ 

8.. Media Acce88 Control Frame Structw-e 

!.I O ... rvie ..... nu. IKlCtion defines in detail the frame . tru.ctUl'e fur data eom1ll.unJclItion .yste"", uain,( 
local .rea network MAC pl'<.>Cf!du ...... It dafut. the reJaUvl poBitim.o ofthevariolUl (amponent8 01' the MAC 
ftame. It deflne. the method tor Tepre""ntin. Itation addreue..1t defines a partition olthe addr ...... pace 
Into individual (Binlle atation) and group (mult.lcalt or multiltation) addreM"" and lnUl ute. administered 
a.l\d globally adminiBtered a<idre""el. 

8.1.1 MAC Fume Format. Figure S· l Ihows the eight fiel.d.. of a frame: the preamble, Start Frame 
Delimiter (SFD), the .dd ........... olthl &amoi iIOurce and de!l\ination, a 1ena:th field UI indirata the length <:L 
tJ>. followinr field containing tho! u.c data III be tr&nllnltt.-d, a field that eontain" ))add! .... if requ:in!d. and 
the fItlme c:hedI: Hque ... ,e field wntaining a cyclic redundanc;y <heck val .... to deto!et erron In received 
fi'a_. OftheH.qbt fiekb, aU ... of lind .... eJOtOOPt the LLC data and PAD fieldl, wlUch mil)' conwin 
any integer number of CM:Iiet'II betw_ the o:W'Iimum and maximum val .... deler01lned by the tpecific 
implementation oClhe CSMAlCD Media A£aeee meehaniBm. See . ... for p;vtieular implementation.. 

lOR iOCTHli 

~II IIIIIIII-
~o IlIfSwmIN • 

~E ffl.'/$/oHmu 
'- LVT· T\)oF!lGl1T __ 

Fi .. !·l 
MAC .Tame Format 

The IIlinimum ODd muimum frame .... limit8 in 4.4 refer t.o that portion of the fraQMI ttom the demna. 
tIoo add ... lield through the framedwdr. Nquenoe 1IeId, Inclwave. 

Relative to Fir 3·1, the Odeboh &am, an:> lraJIamitted frnm top to bottom, .... d the bl", ofeach octet are 
lrUI.mitted ttom LeI\ to right. 

302 Elemeotl oftbe MAC fialll' 

3.2.1 Pr.amble Field. The JI1"eamhle fteld L, a 7·octet field that is used. to allow the PLS circuitry to 
l'flll.eh lUi eteady .. tata 8yIlchron.i.zll.tion with the r«el~ frame timing (oee 4.2.5) . 

.. 

So Medi. Acc:eM Control Frame Structure 

11 Oveni_. nu. acc:tioo defille. III del&ll the rmm. 1rtnIctun! for data commulllcetiOll .,._ WlDI« 
local ...... network MAC ~"""'" Itdlllln. .. 11M reLatiy, poeitiooo <1ftlM yariolN cGmpGn.nt8 oCtbe MAC 
tram •. It dQ8.1\U thu method tar lapreeooLinl ItaliGll .dd,,_. It define.. partition al lhe 1Iddr_ l pace 
Into IndlYiduIJ (tin,le ltation) ""d group (muJtJc .. t ar muJtl.t.ation) a~, aod lnt.o unr admioiatt!red 
&rid (j"loblll\y admlnlatered addreQtll. 

a.U MAC Fr ....... Format. i>i1U'"1! Sol ahDors Uuo eight 1IekJ.a of. frame; the ~mbl .. Burt Frame 
Delimiter (SFD), lilt .ddn!s.. aI the framo'l _ ... and deetination, I Jen,rth ~ld to u.di~ate the ~ at 
the followin. fI.ld contaJ.ni1lg tl"" LI..C dlJa to boll tnnanftuld, I 6elcI that _lab ... paddl .... If ..... uiAd, .,d 
u.. "..,.. dledt -..-.e field """laiAin8 , .,..::lie redWlduo::y cbed< val ... to dMect Irr"OrW In • ....,;.ed 
rra-. ()( ~ cqht fiekll, an ... alllJ;ed .... ~ the u..c dlla and PAD ~1,....tUdi ml,)'-.tain 
IUI1 iatepr ,uraber of -. beeunG the IIinlalim and.....w:m ...... nJ._ dec. _u...I b)' the .peeili.c 
Imp..'ntaboa OCUW CSMAlCD MedieA«-.IiIII:baft_. S. , ., for particulu implMieallliOM. 

-
~ 

2~ 'OCtnll tI[f~ .... to< _. 
rOilloctt11 ---

~IIIII"III-
.0 1111_ • 

flWIt ·T1W .. "Tl\D 
L- L.l1"r'TO-IIO<l_ 

1be miniIIlIUII ad mazim..", fr-amI_limll .. in." fOr. to that pO"""" llo.l'ra_ tr.tII tho! ~ 
tIea.sd.-- fitld ~ tt.,...... ~ -._ lWeI, Iad...r-. 
~Id ... to PI, s.1, the octeI:ii 0( a rr... afO cran.m..itkcl tt.... top to bottc.n, 8IId abe blC. of each oo;tet are 

trIIUmitted &om IItt to ri«hl-

3.1.1 Pl'llUIIble Fi .. ld. Th .. P'"eamblelleld fl • 7·octet field that is uled to allow the PLS drcuitry to 
,.ath Itl lt.eady .. tlt.e IyIIchroo.ii:lltiOll with the ",,*yed frlilJle timing (_ 4.11 .1S). 
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18CVil;C!I8O'.I-3 : 199~ 
ANS!IIEEE Std &o~.3, 1993 EditiOD LOCALAND ~ETROPOLITAN AREA NE1WORKS: 

3.2.2 Start Frame Delimiter (SFD) Field. The SFD field i8 the6equence 10101011. Itimmodilltclyfol
low. the pN1lUI1ble pattun and indicaleB the start ofa frame. 

3.2.3 Address Fields. Each MAC frame .hall c<>ntain two address field., the Destination Address field 
and the Source Addre811 field, in that OTder. The Destinatim Addresil field shall specify the d""tination 
add:rotlS<lt!(s) f.". which the fro.me is intended. The SourceAddres. field shall identify the .tation from which 
the frame WM initiated. The repr .... entation ofeach address field shall be III! foUows ( .... e Fig 3-2): 

(I) Eaeh address field shall contain either 16 bits or 48 bits. However, at any given time, the Source and 
Destination Addre"" sille shall be the .... me for all stations on a particular local area network. 

(2) The support of 16 or 48 bit addres8 length for Source and Destination Address shall be left to the 
manufacturer a. an implementation decision. There is no requirement that manufactnrers support 
both 6i~s. 

(3) The first bit (LSB) IIhnll be used in the DestinationAddrea. field"" an addres. type designation bit 
to identify the Destination Addre&l either a" an individual or M II I:)"oup addr ...... In the Source 
Address field, the first bit is reserved nnd "et to O. If this bit is 0, it shall indicate that tho add"",. 
field contains an individual addreo •. If t.ru.. bit is I, it shall indicate that the addle.s field contain. II 
group addre .... that identitieB none, OlIe or more, or ail of the 8tatiOnB connected to the local are~ 
network. 

(4) For 48 hit ad.dre!!_, the second bit shall be used to distinguirm 'between locally or globally admini." 
tered addreMeB. For globally aclminister-ed (or U, universal) addresses, the bit is set to O. If an 
addre8l! is to be assigned locally, this hit.haIl be set to 1. Note that fOl" the broadcast addre&l, this 
bit i8 all!O a I. 

(5) Eacb octet of each widre.! field shaIl be transmitted least significant hit firat. 

48 BIT ADDRESS FORMAT 

16 BIT ADDRESS FOI1MAT 

I/G • 0 riG _ 1 
U!L _ a 
OIL _ 1 

.. "" 0U>.l All ~ = 
(;R(lUF' A(lOO[SS 
GLOB>.U Y """,,"""D'[o ...oDI![SS 
l!lC>.lLY _"'[""0 ""DRESS 

Fig 3-2 
Addre!! Field Form .. t 

3.2.3.1 Addre&s Designation. A MAC suhlayer addreM ;. of One oftwo types: 

(1) IndiuidlUllMdress. The address aosociated with a parlicnlar station on the network. 
(2) Group Address. A multide"tination wid,"""". a8l!oclated with one or more stations on a given net

work. Thertl are two kind. ofmuiticWlt addrol1s: 
(a) Multicast·GroupAddNu.An address WI!!<lCiated by hil(her-Ievel convention with a group of log. 

ically related stations. 
(b) Broadcast Address. A distinguished, predefined multicast address that always denotes the set 

of all station. on a l(iven local area network. 

AIl 1'. in the Destination Addrc8l! field (for 16 or 48 bit addr ...... "'ze LANs) shall be predefined W be the 
Broadcast addres •. This group 8h.aJ.I be predefined fur each commnnication medinm to C01I.5i.t ofsli .tations 

ISOru;C S8O'.l-3 : 1993 
ANSlIlEEE Std 8O'J,a. 1m EdiIiOD LOCALAlID :METROPOLITAN AREA NE'lWORKS: 

3.2.2 Start Frame Delimiter (SFD) Field. The SFD field is the !lequence 10101011. It immedilltcJyfol
low. the preamble ""ttel'n and indicate.ll the start of a frame. 

3..2.3 AddreA5 Fields. Each MAC frame . hall cnntain two IIddreos fields: the O""tination Address field 
and the Source AddIelill field, in that Ol'dcr, Thll De<!tinlltim Addre.r!. field shall $pecify the dOlltination 
addreasce(!) forwhich the frnme is intended.. The SourooAddre.~ field shall identify the .tation from which 
the frame WII. initiated, The representation of each IIddrea8 field shall be WI foUOWII (see Fig 3-2): 

(I) Elich lIddreS! field shall contain either 16 bits or 48 bits. However. lit any given time, the Source lind 
Destination Addreos sille "hall be the ""me for all .tation. on II particular local. area network. 

(2) The BUpport of 16 or 48 bit addroll~ length for Sonrce and Destiuation AddreQ8 shall be left to the 
IDaJ'lu.facturer a8 an implemeotation deciaion. There is no requirement that manufacturer .. anppert 
both .i~8 . 

(3) The first bit (LSB) llhall be used in the Deatination A<idre.s. field "" an addreso type d""ignation bit 
to identify the Destination AddreBil either a" an individual or WI a group addrem. In the Source 
Address field, the first bit is reserved and sct to O. If this bit is 0, it shall indicate that tho add ...... 
field contain .. lin individual addreso. If this bit is 1. it shaJl indicate that the addre.s field contain. II 
group addr""" that identities none. Wle or mnte, nr Ilil of the BtatiOno connected to the local atea 
network. 

(4) For 48 bit addresses, the """"nd bit .hall be used to d;,.tingui'lh 'between locally or globally admini." 
tered IIddreMcs. For globally administ""..,cl (or U, univecsoi) addr ..... es, the bit is set to O. If an 
addreM is to be aBIIigned locally, this hit.hall be set to 1, Note that for the broadell"t addreall. thi'I 
bit i811180 a I. 

(5) Elich octet of each addreM field 8hllil be tTansmitted least significant hit first. 

48 BIT AOORESS FORMAT 

16 BIT ADDRESS FOI1MAT 

I/G • 0 
I/O _ 1 
U/l _ 0 
OIL _ 1 

.. "" DlW. .oIJ ~ 5$ 
<;F<lU' ,..,.,...:SS 
()lOO.iil Y "",,"""["'0 .oDf![SS 
L.OC'.A.I..LV _,',,".rn ",,[)RES, 

Fig 3-2 
Add ...... s Field Fo ..... at 

3.2.3.1 Address DeBigroation. A MAC suhlayer addreM i. of one oftwo types: 

(1) IndiuidlUllAddrtllS , The add ...... """"",ated with a partirulu station on the netwnrk. 
(2) Group Addnu. A multide"tination add,"""", 111I8ocillted with one or more statinns on a given net· 

work. 'Ibere are two kindo ofmultical!t addrol!s: 
(a) Multicasl·GroupAddNss. An address 98I!OCiated by hil(he ... level oonvention with II group mlog. 

ieally related .tatinn~. 
(b) Broadcast Address, A distinguished, predefined multiCllSt address that alway" denotes the set 

of all station. on a given local area network. 

AlII" in the De..tination Addrc9ll Held (for 16 or 48 hit addre"" mze LANs) MlIlI be predefined to be the 
Broadcast.llddres •. This group oh.aJl be pndefined fur each communicatiou medium to <:<m&st of all. tat ions 
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actively conneoted to that medium; it "hall be llIlcd to broadcast to all the active stations On that medium. 
All stations shall t.. able to I1>COgnize the Broadoast address. It is not necessary that n "tatioo be capable of 
~nerating the Broadoa"t addres". 

Th<! addr .... s "paoc . hall al"" be partitiOlled into locally admini.tcrcd Dnd globally oomini~tcrod 
nd<lre5aef;, '!he nature of a body and the procedure. by which it admini"u,rs th .... e e-lobal (U) addresEJes i. 
beyond the ""ope oftlns stall<hrnl..R 

3.2.4 Destination Address Field. The Destination Addres" field specifie" the station(. ) for which the 
frame is intended. It mny be an individunl or multicnst (including bo-oarloast) addres". 

3.2.5 Source AddreM Field. The Source AddI",," field "!>Come!! the station sending the fnlIIle. The 
SourceAddres~ field i~ not interpreted by the CSMNCD MAC gublaycr. 

3.2.6 Length Field. The length field is a 2-octet field whose value7 indicate. the number of LLC data 
octet. in the d~ta ficld.1fthe value is Ie .... than the minimum required for proper operation of the protocol, 
a PAD field (a seqnence ofoctet.) will be added at th~ end oft"" data fi~ld hut prior to the FCS field, s!>"ci. 
lied below. The procednre that de"OOnnin ... the oize <I the pad field is specified in 4.2.8. The length field ie 
transmitted and received with the high order octet firat. 

3.2.7 Data and PAD Fields. The data field contain. a ""qnence of n octets . Full data tranaparency i. 
provided in the ~elll!e that MIY rubitrary aequence of octet values may appear in the data field np to a max
imum nnmber spccifiod by the implementation of this standard that io used. A minimum frame size is 
required for correct CSMNCD protocol operation and is specified by the particular implementation of the 
standard. Ifneoosaary, the data field i. extended by appending extra bit. (that ia, a pad) in unita of octets 
after the LLC data field but priorto calculating and appending the FeS. The size of the pad, if any, ia deter_ 
mined by the si~e of the data field supplied by LLC and the minimum frame aize and addr",," ";ze parame
ters of the particular implementation. The maximum size ufthe data field i. determined by the maximum 
frame .i,e and address size pa:ram~ters of the particular impl.ementation. 

The length of PAD field requiroo for ILC data that is n octets long is IIlUX (0, minFrameSiw _ (8 X n + 2 
x addressSize + 48)) bitll. 'Ih1! ma%imum possible size of the LLC dataficld is maxF'rameSize _(2 x addro,.· 
Size + 48\18 octets. See 4.4 for a diocusaion Qfimpl~mentation parameteI"ll; sec 4.2.3.3 for a discu.sion ofthe 
minFrameSize. 

3.2.8 Frame Check Sequence Field. A cyclic redundancy check (CRC) is U800 hy the transmit and 
receive nlgorithma te gen~rate a CRC value for the FCS field. The frame check sequence (FCS) field COn
truM a "-octet (32-bit) cyclic redundancy check (CRC) value. TIt;. vahle is computed as a function of the 
content. of the . OUTCC address, destination addIesa, length, LLC data and pad (that i~, all field. except the 
preamble, SFD, and FCS). The encodingi. defined by the following generating polynomial. 

Mathematically, the eRC value corresponding to a iiven frame is dclincd by the following procedure: 

(1) The first 32 bits of the frame are compl.emented. 
(2) The n bits ofth~ frame are then considered to be the cocfficlents ofa polynomial M(x) ofdegree n-l. 

(The fir. t bit of the Deatination Addres. field corresponds to the x(n.l) term and the la.t bit of the 
data field c.-.r-responds to the xO term.) 

(3) M(x) i. multiplied byx~~ and divided by (',(x), prOOucing a rcm~indcr R(x) of degree <31. 
(4) The coefficients ofR(x) are considerod to be a 32·bit seqUCllCC. 
(i5) The bit o""nence i. complemented and the result is the CRC. 

' ror infonn.m.n O<l 00... 10 __ MAC odd, ... , .. , see 1£££ Std 802·I!I9O, o.-~,.._ and Auhitoctu",. 'Ib "wly ii, on Otpni%oIion. 
,lly UnlQU" Id..,,;fi. , for bcild;nz- a ~1AC a.Id,--, """ .. '" the Re~'lration Authority, IF.F.E Standard. ~n/., P.O. flo. la31, 
44.11 1'1"". Lane, I'i"",,"',..y, NJ [l881i5·IR~1, USA, (906) 562-8~la: !ox (908) 562-IS71 

'Packet. with ~ longth IIo,ld y,l"" ""olor thon th""" . p"dfiod in 4.4.2 "'"1 he ;""".,.;, di>carded, Or \licd in a priv.1o m •• " ",r. The 
u.oo orou'" p<OCilela is beyond \ho _ oCtM. otondord. 
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actively oonnected to that mOOium; it.hall be l.II!ed to broadca"t to all the active atations On that medium. 
All stations ~hall be ahle to recognize the Broadoast address, It is not nece$sary that n .tation be capable of 
generating the Broadca"t oodres". 

'I'b<! addr",",s .paoe .hall al"" be parlitimed into locally admini.tcrod nnd globally admini~tc-rcd 
nddre5se5. '!he nature of a body and the procedure. by whicb it oomini"ters these e-Iobal (U) addreSlleB i. 
beyond the ""ope oftms standard.R 

3.2.4 Destination Address Field. The De.5tinatioo. Addres" field specifie" the 8tation(.1 for which the 
frame is intended. It may be an individunl or multical!t (including ocoadoa..t) addres •. 

3.2.5 Source AddreM Field. The Source Addre"" field "!>Ccifi"" the station sending the frama, The 
Sour.:eAddress field i~ net interpreted by the CSMAlCD MAC ~ublaycr. 

3.2.6 Length Field. The length field i8 a 2-octet field whose value7 indicate. the number of LLC data 
octet. in the data field. If tho value i" Ie"" than the minimum requiNd for proper operation ofthc protocol, 
a PAD field (a sequence ofoctet.) will be added at tb~ end ofthe data field but prior to the FCS field. sp"ci
£rod below. The procedure that deWnnin"" the Hue <I the pad field i8 specified in <U.S. The length field i" 
transmitted and received with the high order octet firat. 

3.2.7 Data and PAD Fields. The data field oontain. a ""quence of n ""t;ets. Full data tran"parency i. 
provided in the l!CJl.Se that !lIlY arbitrary sequence of octet values may appear in the data field up to a max
imum number spccifi<il by the implementation of this standard that iH used. A minimum frame size is 
required fu~ correct CSMNCD protocol opcratien and is spcciJiod by the particular implementation of the 
standard. !fnecesaary, the data field i. extended by apP"ndine- extra bits (that is, a pad) in units of octets 
after the LLC data field but priorto calculating 8nd appending the FeS. The size of the pad, if any. i" deter_ 
mined by the ~i~e of the data field supplied by LLC and the minimum frame .ue and addre& llize parame
ters of the particular implementation. The maximum siw ufthe data field i. determined by the maximum 
frame .i,e lind address sue param~ter5 of the particular implementation. 

The length of PAD field requiroo for ILC datn that is n octets leng is IJlaX (0, minFnuneSi,e _ (8 X n + 2 
x addre""Size + 48) bit!!, 'I'h1! maximum possible size cfthe LLC data field i~ maxF'rameSize _(2 x add1'CM
Size + 48\18 ociots. See 4,4 for a discUSIIlon Qfimpl~mentation paramete",,; see 4.ll.3,3 for a di&cu""ion oftbe 
minFrameSiw. 

3.2.8 Frame Check Sequence Field. A cyclic ",dundancy eheck (CRC) is uoed by the transmit ""d 
receive algorithm" to generate a CRC value for the FCS field. The f!'aIDc check sequence (FCS) field COn
tains a "-octet (3ll-bit) cyclic redundancy ch""k (CRC) value. This Yalue is computed as a funotion of the 
contents of the .ourcc address, destination addres8, length, u,c data and pad (that is, all field. except the 
preamble, SFD, 8nd FCS). The encodingi. defined by the following generating polynomial. 

Mathematically, the CRC value oorresponding to a given frame is defined by the following procedure: 

(1) The first 3ll bits cfthe frame ore romplemented, 
(2) The n bit. of th~ frame al"ll then considered tc be the coeffiCIents cf a polynomial M(x) ef degree n-l. 

(The first bit cf the De.tination Addres. field corresponds to the x(n-l) tenn and the la.t bit of the 
data field corresponds to the xO tenn.) 

(2) M(x) i. multiplied byx3~ and divided by (',(x), prOOucing a rotnaindcr R(x) ofdegree <21. 
(4) The ooeffioients ofR(x) are considered to be a 32-bit ""qucncc, 
(15) The bit ""'luence i. complemented and the result is the CRC, 

'For lnfonn.t;on 00. bo" '" __ MAC oddr ..... , see a:u St.:I !I02_1!lOO. o.~,..~ ... ""d Mrloitoctu"" 'Ib owly lor on 0""",1%0"""_ 
oily !J:D.iQU" Id..,,;fi., f.". bcildina' • ~1AC odd,--. """"" the Re~'lJ"ation AutJxority, ll':l':E Stand=!. ~D/, P,O, Bo. la31, 
44.11 floes Lane, j'i"""ta .... y. NJ rItl8li5_1R31, USA, <906J M2..'1"13; !ox (008) 562-1S71 

'Paclo:eu with ~ Iongtb !Iold y,l"" "".1<, thon th""" .p"dfi..J ift 4,4.2 "'"1 he il"""";. di><orded, '" ""cd in a privol< ",on",,'. ~ 
u.oo of.""" po.c\elo io beyond \ho '"""'" oCtblo otondord, 
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The 32 bits of the eRe value are placed in the frame cheek sequence field &0 that the I~l term is the left.
illOIIt bit of the first octet, and the xO term io the right m06t bit of the I ..... t octet. (The bits of the eRe are 
thus transmitted in the ordor rll, 130, ' .. , xl, xO.) Sao reference [A18]. 

3.3 Ord"" of Bit Tr ...... mi~~ion. Each octet of the, MAC frame, with the exception of the FeS, is 
tran"mittcd low-order bit first. 

3.4 Invalid MAC Frame. An invalid MAC framo mall be defined a.8 one that mee!>; at least one of the 
following COnditiOlVl: 

(1) The frame length is incoo."u;tent with tho length field. 
(2) It i" not an integral number ofoctet... in length, 
(3) The bits of the incoming frame (exduoive oi'the FeS field itself) do not generate a eRe value identi

cal to the one received. 

The content~ of invalid MAC frame" Mall Il{)t be passed to LLC. The OCcurrcnco of invalid MAC frames 
may be communicated tonetwOl"k management. 

• 
ISIMEC 9SO~·3 : 1993 
ANSlIIEEE 61d S02.l, lW3 '..d'~ LOCALAND METROPOLITAN AREA NETWORKS; 

The 32 bits ufthe eRe value are placed in the frame cheek oequence field &0 that the I~l term is the left. 
lnOIIt bit of the first octet, and the XU term ia tho right m""t bit of the \ ..... t octet. (The bit<! of the eRe are 
thus transmitted in the order ill, x30, ' .. , xl, xO.) Soo referenre [A18]. 

3.3 Ord" .. of Bit Tr ...... mi~~ion. Each octet of the, MAC frame, with the exception of the FeS, is 
tran"mittcd low-order bit first. 

S.4 Invalid MAC Frame. An invalid MAC framo &hall be defined ail one that mee!>; at least one of the 
following COnditiOll8: 

(1) The frame length ill inOOll"illtent with tho longth field. 
(2) It i" not an integral number ofocteb! in length, 
(3) The bits of the incoming frame (exdUHive of the FeS fu!ld itself) do not generate a eRe value identi

cal to the one recDived. 

The cont"nt~ of invalid MAC frame • ..ball Il{)t be passed to LLC. The OCcurren"" of invalid MAC fram ... 
may be communicated tonetwork management. 
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4. MediaAceess Control 

".1 Functional Model ofthe MediaAcceu Control Method 
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4.1.1 Overview. The architectural model d"""ribed in Section 1 is lllIed in thi •• ection to provide a func_ 
tional d""cription of the LocalArea Network CSMAlCD MAC sub1ayer. 

The MAC .ublayer defin .... a medium-independent facility, built on the medium-dependent pbysical facil· 
ity provided by the Pbyaical Layer, and under the acce",,-Iayer-independent l""al area network LLC sub
layer. It is applicable to a general class ofl""al area broadca.t media suitable for lllIe with the media access 
di!lcipline known as Carrier SenBe Multiplekcess with Collision Detection (CSMAlCD). 

The LLC .ublayer and the MAC sublayer \:oi;cther are intended to have the .ame function as that 
described in the OS! model for the Data Link Layer alone. In a broadcast network, the notion of a data link 
between two network entities does not coneapond directly to a distinct phy>lical oonnectlon. NevertheleSll, 
the partitioning offunction" PreBCllted in th;. standard requires two main functionB generally associated 
with a data link control procedure to be performed in the MAC .oblayer. They are as follows: 

(1) Data encaP6ulation (transmit and receive) 
(a) Framing (frame boundary delimitation, frame synchronization) 
(b) Addre,,"ing (handling of"",,= and d""tination addr_) 
(c) Error dctoetion (detection olphysical medium transmission eno ... ) 

(2) Media Accer!s Management 
(a) Medium all"" .. tion (collision avoidance) 
(b) Contention re.olution (eolliNon handling) 

The remainder ofthi. section provides a functional model of the CSMAlCD MAC method. 

".1.2 CSMAlCD Operation. 'I'hUI oection provides an overview of frame tran.mi •• ion and :reception in 
term. of the functional model of the architecture. Thi. overview ill deaeriptive, rather than definitional; the 
formal specifications of the ope:ratiollB d"""ribed here are given in ".2 and ".3. Specific implementations for 
CSMAlCD mochanisms that meet this standard e:re given in ...... Figure 4-1 provid"" the e:rclritecturai 
model described functionally in the sections that fullow. 

The Physical Layer Signaling (PLS) oomponent of the Phy>licai La,yer provid"" an interface to the MAC 
subIayet' for the serial trallllmi."'on of bit. onto thc physical media. For completeness, in the operational 
d""cription that follows:tOme ofth""e functiOllB are included as descriptive material, The conciae .pacifica
tion ofthese functions i. given in ".2 for the MAC functiOnB and in Section 7 for PLS. 

Ttansmit frame operations are independent from the receive frame operationB. A ttalUlmitted frame 
addre!lSed to the originating station will be received and paS!Ied to the LLC .ublayer at that station, This 
characteristic of the MAC ""blayer may be implemented by functionality within the MAC aublayer or full 
duplex oharacteristiCII of portionB of the lower layel1l. 

4.1.2.1 Normal Operation 

4.1.2.1.1 Tranamiulon Without Contention. When a ILC snblayerrequests the transmission ofa 
frame, tho Ttan!l1Ilit Data Enoapsulation oomponent of the CSMAiCD MAC "uhlayer COlIBtructs the frame 
from the LLC_lupplied data. It apPends a preamble and a start offrame delimiter to the beginning of the 
frame. U.inginformation pa~d by the LLC ,ublayer, the CSMAICD MAC .nblayer also appends a PAD at 
the end of the MAC infonnation field ofBufficient length to ensu:rethat the transmitted frame length 6ati8-
ft"" l\ minimum frame she requirement (see ".2.3.3). It alM appends destination and source addre8lll!ll, a 
length count field, and a frame cheek sequence to provide for crrGr dete.:tion. The frame i. then hand&cl to 
the Ttansmit Mediak"""" Managementcomponent in the MAC aublayer for transmi ... ion. 

Ttalll!mit MediaAc<.e ... Management then attempt. to avoid contention with other traffic on the medium 
by monitoring the earrier MmSII signal provided by the Pbysical Layer Signliling (PLS) component and 
deferring to pailsing traffic. When the medium i. dee:r. frame tranrmlission is initiated (after a brief inter_ 

4. Media Access Control 

".1 Functional Model o!the MOOi. Acce .... Control Method 
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4.1.1 Overview. The architectural model dascribed in Section 1 is wted in this aection to provide a func_ 
tional d""crlption of the LocalArea Network CSMAlCD MAC sublayer. 

The MAC ,ublayer define<! a medium-independent facility, built on the medium-depondent physical facil_ 
ity provided by the Physical Layer, and under the acce ... -Iayer-independent local area network LLC BUb

layer. It is applicable to 8. general cla ... ofl""aI area broadca.t media .uitable for wte with the media access 
di!lcipline known as Carrier SeJUle Multiplekces& with Collision Detection (CSMAlCD). 

The LLC "ublayer Dnd the MAC sublayer to~er are intended to have tho same function u that 
d""crlbed in the OS! model for the Data Unk Layer alone. In a broadcast network, the notion of II dllta link 
between two network entities does not correspond directly to a distinct phyHieal connection. Neverthele ... , 
th" partitioning offunctions preaented in this standard require!l two maln function. generolly aMOciated 
with a data link control procedure to be performed in the MAC aublayer. Th.ey are aa follows: 

(1) Data encaP6ulation (transmit and receive) 
(a) FTaming (frame boundary delimitation, frame .ynchronizlltiOn) 
(b) Addrelliling (handling ohource and d""tination arldr_) 
(e) Error detection (detection ofpbysicol medium transmission enora) 

(2) MediaAcress Management 
(a) Medium allocation (collision avoidance) 
(b) Contention rBllolution (collwon handling) 

The remainder ofthio section provideo a functioruU model of the CSMAlCD MAC methnd. 

".1.2 CSMAlCD Operation. 'lliliIlIection providel! an overview of frame tranomio.i(ln and reception in 
terms of the functional mnde! oft.he arcllitecture. This overview i.o descriptive, rath .... than definitional; the 
formal "pecificationa of the Ope:rDtiOnB d ..... ribed here are given in ".2 and ".S. Specific implementations for 
CSMAlCD mochaniJrnu; that meet thil standard aro given in ...... Figure 4-1 providl!l! the a:rclrite<:tural 
model described functionally in the nctions that follow. 

The Phyoioal Layer Signaling (PLS) component of the PhY"'ical LB,yer provid"" an interface to the MAC 
sublayer for the serial traJUlmi.mon ofbita onto the phy.ical media. For completeness, in the operational 
dl!llcription that follows:!lOme ofthese functions are included 88 del!criptive material. The concise lpecifi<:a
tion oftbese functions io given in ".2 for the MAC functiOIlA and in Section 7 for PLS. 

'l'ransmit frame opcrationa are independent from the receive frame operatiolUl. A transmitted frame 
addre86ed to the originating station will be received and pasaed to the LLC 8ubla.yer at that Btation. Thio 
char/lCteri.tic of the MAC IlUblllyer may be implemented by functionality within the MAC sublayer or full 
duplex oharacterioti"" of portion. of the lower laye11l. 

'-1..2.1 Normal Operation 

4.1.2.1.1 TranllIDinlon Without Contention. When a LLC Bublayer requesta the transmiasion ofa 
frame, the Transmit Data Encap.ulation com)HUll'nt of the CSMAiCD MAC sublayer COlllltrud8 the frame 
from the LLC-Iupplied data. It appends a preamble and a start offrame delimiter to tho beginning ofthll 
frame. U.inginformation paiJllCd by !heLLC .ublayer, the CSMAICD MAC oublayer also appends a PAD lit 
tha end of the MAC information field ofsufficiont length to ensure that the trlllllimitted frame length sati.
fi.,. 1\ minimum frame she requirement (see 4.2.S.S). It aI.., appellllll destination and aouree addl'088ell, a 
length count field, and a frame check sequence to provide for error deu.ction. The frame is then handed to 
the Transmit MediaAccesH Marutgementcomponent in the MAC aublayer for transmi ... ion. 

Trallllmit MediaAccI!illl Manllgl!ment then attempbl to avoid contention with other traflic on the medium 
by monitoring the carrier sense .ignal provided by the PhYilicol Layer Sign.aling (PLS) component and 
deferring to paosing trllffic. When the medium i. dear. frame transmiosion i8 initiated (after a brief inter_ 
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frame delay to provide recovery time for other CSMAlCD MAC sublayers and for the physical meclillm) 
The MAC sublayer then provides a serial stream of bits to the PLS interface for transmission. 

The PLS performs the task of actually generating the electrical signals on the medium that represent the 
bits ofthe frame. Simultaneously, it monitors the medium and generates the collision detect signal, which, 
in the contention-free case under discussion, remains off for the duration ofthe frame. A functional descrip
tion ofthe Physical Layer is given in Sections 7 and beyond. 

When transmission has completed without contention, the CSMAlCD MAC sublayer so informs the LLC 
sublayer using the LLC to MAC interface and awaits the next request for frame transmission. 

4.1.2.1.2 Reception Without Contention. At each receiving station, the arrival of a frame is first 
detected by the PLS, which responds by synchronizing with the incoming preamble, and by turning on the 
carrier sense signal. As the encoded bits arrive from the medium, they are decoded and translated back 
into binary data. The PLS passes subsequent bits up to the MAC sublayer, where the leading bits are dis
carded, up to and including the end of the preamble and Start Frame Delimiter. 

Meanwhile, the Receive Media Access Management component of the MAC sublayer, having observed 
carrier sense, has been waiting for the incoming bits to be delivered. Receive Media Access Management 
collects bits from the PLS as long as the carrier sense signal remains on. When the carrier sense signal is 
removed, the frame is truncated to an octet boundary, if necessary, and passed to Receive Data Decapsula
tion for processing. 

Receive Data Decapsulation checks the frame's Destination Address field to decide whether the frame 
should be received by this station. If so, it passes the Destination Address (DA), the Source Address (SA), 
and the LLC data unit (LLCDU) to the LLC sublayer along with an appropriate status code indicating 
reception_complete or reception_too_long. It also checks for invalid MAC frames by inspecting the frame 
check sequence to detect any damage to the frame enroute, and by checking for proper octet-boundary 
alignment of the end of the frame. Frames with a valid FCS may also be checked for proper octet boundary 
alignment. 

4.1.2.2 Access Interference and Recovery. If multiple stations attempt to transmit at the sallle 
time, it is possible for them to interfere with each other's transmissions, in spite of their attempts to avoid 
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frame delay to provide recovery time for other CSMAlCD MAC sublayers and for the physical meclillm) 
The MAC sublayer then provides a serial stream of bits to the PLS interface for transmission. 

The PLS performs the task of actually generating the electrical signals on the medium that represent the 
bits ofthe frame. Simultaneously, it monitors the medium and generates the collision detect signal, which, 
in the contention-free case under discussion, remains off for the duration ofthe frame. A functional descrip
tion ofthe Physical Layer is given in Sections 7 and beyond. 

When transmission has completed without contention, the CSMAlCD MAC sublayer so informs the LLC 
sublayer using the LLC to MAC interface and awaits the next request for frame transmission. 

4.1.2.1.2 Reception Without Contention. At each receiving station, the arrival of a frame is first 
detected by the PLS, which responds by synchronizing with the incoming preamble, and by turning on the 
carrier sense signal. As the encoded bits arrive from the medium, they are decoded and translated back 
into binary data. The PLS passes subsequent bits up to the MAC sublayer, where the leading bits are dis
carded, up to and including the end of the preamble and Start Frame Delimiter. 

Meanwhile, the Receive Media Access Management component of the MAC sublayer, having observed 
carrier sense, has been waiting for the incoming bits to be delivered. Receive Media Access Management 
collects bits from the PLS as long as the carrier sense signal remains on. When the carrier sense signal is 
removed, the frame is truncated to an octet boundary, if necessary, and passed to Receive Data Decapsula
tion for processing. 

Receive Data Decapsulation checks the frame's Destination Address field to decide whether the frame 
should be received by this station. If so, it passes the Destination Address (DA), the Source Address (SA), 
and the LLC data unit (LLCDU) to the LLC sublayer along with an appropriate status code indicating 
reception_complete or reception_too_long. It also checks for invalid MAC frames by inspecting the frame 
check sequence to detect any damage to the frame enroute, and by checking for proper octet-boundary 
alignment of the end of the frame. Frames with a valid FCS may also be checked for proper octet boundary 
alignment. 

4.1.2.2 Access Interference and Recovery. If multiple stations attempt to transmit at the sallle 
time, it is possible for them to interfere with each other's transmissions, in spite of their attempts to avoid 
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this by deferring. When tJ1lIll;missiolll! from two stations overlap, the r""ulting contention is called a colli
slon. A given station can experience a collision during the initial part of il>; tran.mi""ion (the colli.5ian win
<i<lw) before its transmitted signal h!18 had time to propagate to all stations 011 the CSMAlCD medium. 
Once the coi.lision window has passed. a trnlll!mitting stati"" is said to have acquired the medium; suhoo
quent collisions are avoided since all ather (prOperly functioning) otations can be assumed to have noticed 
the ~ignal (by way of carrier oeMe) and to be deferring to it. The time w acquire the medium is thus based 
on the round-trip propagation t ime ofthephy.icallayer whose element. include the PLS, PMA, and physi
cal medium. 

In the event of a collision, the transmitting station's Physical Layer initially notices the interference on 
the medium and then turns on the collision detect signal. This is noticed in turn by the Transmit Media 
Access Management compOnent of the MAC sublayer, and roilision handling begins. FiNt, Transmit Media 
Access Management enforces the collisim by transmitting a bit M!quence called jam. In 4.4 an implementa_ 
tion that u .... this enforcement procedure i" provided. This ensure. that the duration of the coi.lision is suf_ 
ficient to be noticed by the other transmitting station(~) involved in the collision. After the jam is sent, 
Transmit Media A=s Management terminates the tranomi .. ion and schedule" another traIlllmission 
attempt aft.er a randomly Relected time interval. Retransmission is attempted again in the face ofrepeated 
collwon". Since repeated co\lli;ions indicate a busy medium, however, Tralllilllit MediaAcce .. Management 
attempts to adjust to the medium load by backing off (voluntarily delaying it" own retransmissions w 
reduce its load on the medium). This i. accompHIihed by e:rpanding the interval from which the random 
retranomission time i. selected on each successive transmit attempt. Eventually, either the transmission 
. ucceoos, or the attempt i" abandoned on the !ISIlumption that the medium has failed or has become over
loaded. 

At the receiving end, the bits resulting from a collision are received and decoded by the PLS just flO a", 
the bit. of a valid frame. Fragmentary frames reooived during collisions are distinguished from valid trans
missions by the MAC sublayer'a Receive MediaAccess Management component. 

4..1.:'1 Relationships to LLC Suhlayer and Physical Layer. The CSMAlCD MAC sublaycr provider; 
services to the LLC sublay~r required for the transmission and reception of frames. AccellS to these services 
is specified in 4.3. The CSMAlCD MAC "ublayer makes a best effort to acquire the medium and transfer a 
serial stream of bits to the PLS. Although certain errOl"' are reported to the LLC, error recovery is not pro
vided by MAC. Err".. recovery may be provided by the LLC".. higher (. ubllayer • . 

4.1.4 CSMAlCD AceeGs Method Functional C"pahilitiea. '!he following summary of the functional 
capabilitie!! ofth~ CSMAlCD MAC . ublayer is int.end~d as a quick reference guide to the capabilitie. of the 
standard, as depicted in Fig 4-2: 

(1) For Fram~ Transmi .. ion 
(a) Accept. data from the LLC Bublayer and constructs a frame 
(b) Presents a bit-serial data . tream to the phytlicallayer fur transmi .. ion on the medium 

NOTE: """'Untoo dot.. _ d [rom tho u.c ",bl.,.." "'" odet ",ultipleo. 

(2) For Frame Receptim 
(a) Receives a bit-rial data .tream from the phytlicallayer 
(b) Presents to the ILC sublayer frames that are either broade!l8t frames or directly addre""cd w 

the local station 
(e) Discards or passes to Netw<rk Management all frames not addressed to the receiving station 

(3) D..rer" transmission of a bit-serial .t.ream whenever the physical medium is busy 
(01.) Appends proper FCS value to outgoing frames and verifies full octet boundary alignment 
(5) Checks inC<lming frames for tr",,"mission erroro by way of FCS and verifies oct:..t b::>undary align-

ment 
(6) Dolays lJ"ansmission offrame bit .tream for specified interframe gap period 
(7) Halts tranomis"ion when collision i. detected 
(8) Schedules ret""",mission after a colli "ion until a .pocified retry limit i. reached 
(9) EnfOTCIIII collisim w ~nSUl"e propagation throughout network by sending jam message 
(10) Discards received transmi.sions that arc lOllS than a minimum length 
(11) Appends preamble, Start Frame Delimiter, DA, SA, length count, and FCS to all fram"", and inserts 

pad field for frames who&e LLC data length i~ les. than a minimum value 
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thio by deferring. When tl"lllllmissiolll! from two stations overlap, the r""ulting '''mwntion is called a colli
slon. A given station can experience a collision during the initial part of its transmi ... ion (the colli.5ian win
dow) bero ..... its transmitted signal h"" had time to propagate to all statiOlll! 011 the CSMNCD medium. 
Once the ooilioion window has passed, a trnlll!mitting stati"" is said to have acquired the medium; "uOO&
quent collisions are avoided since all ather (properly functioning) .tations can be assumed to have noticed 
the signal (by way of carrier oeMe) and to be deferring to it. The time W acqurn. the medium is thU$ baMd 
on the round-trip propagation time ofthephy.icallayer wh<>3e element. include the PI..S, PMA, and phyai
cal medium. 

In the event of a collision, the transmitt;;n2" station's Physical Layer initially notices the interference on 
the medium and then turns on the collision detect signal. This is noticed in turn by the Transmit Media 
Access Management component of \;he MAC 8ublayer, and ooilision handling begin •. FiNt, Transmit Media 
Acooss Management enforces the collision by transmitting a bit ""'luence ealledjam. In 4.4 an implementa_ 
tion that u ..... this enforcement proooure i" provided. This emure. that the duration of the ooilision is 8uf_ 
ticient to be noticed by the other transmitting station(s) involved in the collision. After the jam is oent, 
Tran"mit Media A=" Management terminates the tranomi!lllion and schedules another trl1Illlmission 
attempt aft.er a randomly selected time interval. Retransmission is attempted again in the face of ..... peated 
collisons. Since repeated colllsions indicate" busy medium, howev.,.., Transmit MediaAcce!lll Management 
attempts to "djust to the medium load by backing off (valuntarily delaying it" awn retranmniooiOlll! W 
Teduce its load an the medium). This i. accomplished by e:rpanding the interval from which the random 
reU"anBmisaion time i •• elected OCJ each sUcce£l/live transmit attempt. Eventually, either the transmission 
succeeds, or the attempt i" abandoned on the !ISIlumption that the medium has failed or has become over
loaded. 

At the Teceiving end, the bits resulting from a rolli.ion aTe received and decoded by the PI..S juat ... a", 
the bit. of a valid frame. Fragmentary frames re<>elved during colli$ions are di$tinguished from valid trans
missions by the MAC sublayer's Receive MediaAcces$ Management component. 

4..1.:'1 Relationsbips to LLC Sublayer and Physical Layer. The CSMNCD MAC $ublaycr provid"" 
BeIV:ices to the LLC "ub/ayer Tequired for the transmission and reception of frame5. Acce811 to these servi(le$ 
is specified in 4.3. The CSMAlCD MAC "ublayer makes a best effort to acquire the medium and trllnSfer a 
~lstream of bit. to the PLS.Although certain errOl"\! are Teported to the LLC, CIT"'" recovery is not pTO
vided by MAC. Error recovery may be provided by the LLC or higher (.ubllayeTs. 

4.1.4 CSMAlCD Access Method Functional CapabilitieR. '!he following summary of the functional 
capabilities oCthe CSMAlCD MAC sublayer iB intended as a quick reference guide to the capabilitie. ofthc 
standard. as depicted in Fig 4-2: 

(1) For hame Tranllmi .. ion 
(a) Accepts data from the LLC Rub/ayer and constructs a frame 
(b) Presents a bit-.lerlal data stream tl> the phyoitallayer for U"aJ1jjmi!lllion on the modium 

NOTE: &.um". dot.. ~d from tho Ll.C ..,bloyor .,." ode! multiples. 

(2) For hame ReceptiOll 
(a) Receiv,," a bit-serial data stream from the physical layer 
(b) Presents til the ILC oublayer fram"" that are either broadc""t frames or directly addTc"~cd W 

the local station 
(c) Discards or pa"""o tl> NetwOl"k Management all frames not addressed to the receiving station 

(3) D.rrers transmission of a bit-serial .t.ream whenever the phyoical medium is busy 
(ol) Appends proper FCS value W outgoing frames and verifies full octet boundary alignment 
(5) Cheek" incoming frames fOT transmission error. by way of FCS and verifies octet b::>undary align-

ment 
(6) Dolay" transmission offrame bit otream for Specified interframe 2"ap period 
(7) Halts tranBmis"ion when collision i. dctectod 
(8) Schedule!! retTlllUlmisoion after a colli "ian until a specified retry limit i. Teached 
(9) EnfOl"Cllll colli"im to ensure propagation throughout network by..ending jam message 
(10) Discards received transmi ... ions that arc le"s than a minimum length 
(11) Appends preamble, Start Frame Delimiter, DA, SA, length count, and FCS to all fram ... , and inserts 

pad field for frames who&e LLC data length isles. than a minimum value 
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(12) Removes preamble, Start Frame Delimiter, DA, SA, length count, FCS and pad field (if necessary) 
from received frames 

I LLC SUB LAYER I 
ACCESS TO LLC SUBLAYER 

I' 

II I TRANSMIT I 
1a DATA ENCAPSULATION I RECEIVE II ~~TA DECAPSULATION 

..v ~ . 
I TRANSMIT MEDIA 1 I RECEIVE MEDIA I 

ACCESS MANAGEMENT ACCESS MANAGEMENT 
1b 3 4 6 7 8 10 11 2a 5 9 12 

11\ 

-.it 
ACCESS TO PHYSICAL INTERFACE 

I TRANSMIT 

J I 
RECEIVE 

I DATA ENCODING DATA DECODING 

PHYSICAL LAYER SIGNAUNG 

NOTE: Numbers refer to functions listed in 4.1.4. 

Fig 4-2 
CSMAlCD Media Access Control Functions 

4.2 CSMAlCD Media Access Control Method (MAC): Precise Specification 

4.2.1 Introduction. A precise algorithmic definition is given in this section, providing procedural model 
for the CSMAlCD MAC process with a program in the computer language Pascal. See references [A2) and 
[A17) for resource material. Note whenever there is any apparent ambiguity concerning the definition of 
some aspect ofthe CSMAlCD MAC method, it is the Pascal procedural specification in 4.2.7 through 4.2.10 
which should be consulted for the definitive statement. Sections 4.2.2 through 4.2.6 provide, in prose, a 
description of the access mechanism with the formal terminology to be used in the remaining subsections. 

4.2.2 Overview of the Procedural Model. The functions of the CSMAlCD MAC method are presented 
below, modeled as a program written in the computer language Pascal. This procedural model is intended 
as the primary specification of the functions to be provided in any CSMAlCD MAC sublayer implementa
tion. It is important to distinguish, however, between the model and a real implementation. The model is 
optimized for simplicity and clarity of presentation, while any realistic implementation shall place heavier 
emphasis on such constraints as efficiency and suitability to a particular implementation technology or 
computer architecture. In this context, several important properties of the procedural model shall be con
sidered. 

4.2.2.1 Ground Rules for the Procedural Model 

(1) First, it shall be emphasized that the description of the MAC sublayer in a computer language is in 
no way intended to imply that procedures shall be implemented as a program executed by a computer. 
The implementation may consist of any appropriate technology including hardware, firmware, soft
ware, or any combination. 

(2) Similarly, it shall be emphasized that it is the behavior of any MAC sublayer implementations that 
shall match the standard, not their internal structure. The internal details of the procedural model 
are useful only to the extent that they help specify that behavior clearly and precisely. 

(3) The handling of incoming and outgoing frames is rather stylized in the procedural model, in the 
sense that frames are handled as single entities by most of the MAC sublayer and are only serial-
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(12) Removes preamble, Start Frame Delimiter, DA, SA, length count, FCS and pad field (if necessary) 
from received frames 
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Fig 4-2 
CSMAlCD Media Access Control Functions 

4.2 CSMAlCD Media Access Control Method (MAC): Precise Specification 

4.2.1 Introduction. A precise algorithmic definition is given in this section, providing procedural model 
for the CSMAlCD MAC process with a program in the computer language Pascal. See references [A2] and 
[AI7] for resource material. Note whenever there is any apparent ambiguity concerning the definition of 
some aspect of the CSMAlCD MAC method, it is the Pascal procedural specification in 4.2.7 through 4.2.10 
which should be consulted for the definitive statement. Sections 4.2 .2 through 4.2.6 provide, in prose, a 
description of the access mechanism with the formal terminology to be used in the remaining subsections. 

4.2.2 Overview of the Procedural Model. The functions of the CSMAlCD MAC method are presented 
below, modeled as a program written in the computer language Pascal. This procedural model is intended 
as the primary specification of the functions to be provided in any CSMAlCD MAC sublayer implementa
tion . It is important to distinguish, however, between the model and a real implementation. The model is 
optimized for simplicity and clarity of presentation, while any realistic implementation shall place heavier 
emphasis on such constraints as efficiency and suitability to a particular implementation technology or 
computer architecture. In this context, several important properties of the procedural model shall be con
sidered. 

4.2.2.1 Ground Rules for the Procedural Model 

(1) First, it shall be emphasized that the description of the MAC sublayer in a computer language is in 
no way intended to imply that procedures shall be implemented as a program executed by a computer. 
The implementation may consist of any appropriate technology including hardware, firmware, soft
ware, or any combination. 

(2) Similarly, it shall be emphasized that it is the behavior of any MAC sublayer implementations that 
shall match the standard, not their internal structure. The internal details of the procedural model 
are useful only to the extent that they help specify that behavior clearly and precisely. 

(3) The handling of incoming and outgoing frames is rather stylized in the procedural model, in the 
sense that frames are handled as single entities by most of the MAC sublayer and are only serial-
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ized for presentation to the Physical Layer. In reality. many implementations will instead handle 
frames &erially on a bit, octet or word bMi5. Thi. approach has not been reflected in the procedural 
model, since this only complicates the description of the functions without ch~nging them in any 
way. 

(4) The model con&i8ts of a lgorithms de!ligned to be execnted by a number of conCUJTent processe.: 
these ..Jgorithnu collectively implement the CSMAlCD procedun:. The timing dependencie!l intr<.>
ducOO by the need for concurrent activity are roBOlved in two ways: 
(a) Processe. Vers .... External Evemf. It i8 ",,"umed that the algorithms are executed "very fast" 

relati,'c to external evena, in the BeOllethat a prooosa never falls behind io itll work and fail. to 
respond to an external event in a timely manner. For eDJIlple, when a frame is to be received, 
it is aS8umed that the Media A""",," procedure Recei~Fl'ame is alwaY" called well before the 
frame in quel!ltion has started to arrive. 

(b) Proceue. "".us Proal.BU. Arnone p_. no allllumptions are made about relative speeds of 
execution. This means thst each intersction between two pro<:e<;ses shall be stn.u:tured to work 
correctly independent ofthei:r respective speed •. Note. however, that the timing of interactions 
among proce"""" 1& often, in part. lin indirect reflection of the timing of external event.. in 
which eRBe appropriate timing lINIumptions may.till be made. 

It is intended that the mncurrency in the model reflect the parallelilllU intrilUlic to the task ofimpl&
menting the LLC and MAC procedures, although the actual parallel.tructure of the implem.entatiO!\ll ill 
likely to va:ry. 

4.2.2.2 U .... of Pascal in the Procedural Model. Several observation. need to be made regarding 
the method with which Pascal is used for the model. Some of these observations are u follow.: 

(l) Some hmitation5 ofthc language have been cireumvented to yimplifythe Ypecification: 
(a) Th" clement. of the program (variables and procedu-re>l, for example) are presented in logical 

groupings, in top-down order. Certain P3lIcal ordering reotrictions have thus been circum· 
vented to improve readability. 

(b) The PlfJCeM and cycle construct. of Concurrent Pascal, a Pascal derivative, have been intro
duced to indicate the sites of autonomous concurrent activity. All nsed here, a pI'OCell";" simply 
a parameterle!ll! procedure that begin;< execution at "the beginning of time" rather than being 
invoked by a procedure call. A cycle .tatement repreoentll the main body of a process and i. 
eIecuted repeatedly forever. 

(e) The lack of varl"ble array bounds in the language h3ll been circumvented by treating frames 55 

if they "re always of a single fixed size (which i. never actually specified). The sUe ofa fMlme 
depend. on the size ofits data field, hence the value of the 'pseudo-coosumt" frameSi .... should 
be thought of lUI varying In the long·term, even though it ;Y fu<ed for any given frame. 

(d) The use of" variant record to rcpnsent a frame (as fields and as bits) follow. the .pirit but not 
the letter of the Pascal Report. llince it allow8 the underlying representation to be viewod as 
two different data type •. 

(2) The model make. no use of any explicit interproc",," synchronization primitiv ..... Instead, all inter
process interaction i8 done by way ofearefu\ly stylized manipulation ofshared variable • . For emm· 
pIe, lIOnte variables are set by only one Jl1'ocess and inspected by anoilier-pl'OC"s. in such a manner 
that the net result is independent of their execution "peed •. While .uch techniques are not generally 
3uitable fortlle construction oflarge concurrent programs. they simplify the model and more neuly 
resemble the method. appropriate to the most likely implementation technologies (mitroende. hard· 
ware .tate-machines, etc.) 

4.2.2.3 Organization of the Procedural Model. The procedural model used here i.o baaed on five 
cooperating concurrent Jl1'O'"'8IIe9. Three are actually defined in the MAC sublayer. The remaining two pro
"""""" a", provided by tho client.. of the MAC 8ublayer (which may include the LLC sublayer) and utilize 
tho interface Openttion8 provided by the MAC 8ublsyer. The five proces_ arc thus: 

(1) FTame Tron.smitter Process 
(2) Frome Receiver Proce .... 
(3) Bit Transmitter Proa: •• 

" 
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ized for presentation to the Physical Layer. In reality, many implementations will instead handle 
frames o.erially on a bit, octet or word basis. Thi. approach has not been reflected in the pra<:edural 
madel, since this anIy complicates the description of the fu.nctions without ch~nging them in any 
way. 

(4) The model conlIists of aJgorithmil designed to be eIecuted by a number of <x>nCllJT(!nt processes; 
theoe olgorithnu collectively implement the CSMAlCD procedut'C. The timing dependencies inti'<>
duced by the need for COllCUJTent activity are n:IIOlved in two ways: 
(a) ProcesoM versu~ External It""", •. It i& ",,"umed that the algorithms are HecUted "very faot" 

relative to enernal ","ellta, in the aell&ethat a proooss never falls behind in iu work and fails to 
reRpond to an external event in a timely manner. For uwnple, when a frame i. to be received. 
it is assumed that the Media Acc:e811 procedure ReceiveFl'ame is alwa}'ll called well before the 
frllme1n que..tion has started to arrive. 

(b) ~"veTSU. Proa!._. Among processes. no aBilumptionB ore made about relative .peeds of 
ueo:ution. This means that each interaction between two p""""""". aball be struct1>red to work 
correctly independent of their respective speeds. Note. however, that the timing of interactions 
among proce"""" ill often, in part. lIn indirect reflectioll of the timing of Htemal event.. in 
which cue appropriate timing assumptions may still be made. 

It is intended that the concurrency in the model reilect the para.llelilllll intriruric to the task ofimple
menting the LLC and MAC prDCedur ... , although the actual parallel8tructure of the implementations ill 
likely to vllIY. 

4.2.2.2 U .... of Pascal in the Procedural Model. Several observations need to be made regarding 
the method with which Pascal is used for the model. Some r§theseoblervations are M follow.: 

(l) Some lUtiitations of the language have been circumvented to simplifYthe specification: 
(a) The clcmenu of the program (variables and procedure>!, for example) ace preseuted in logical 

groupinga, in top.down order. Certain Paaca.l ordering re.triction. have thus been circum· 
veuted to improve readability. 

(b) The proceM and cycle constructs of ConCUITent Pascal, a Pascal derivative, have beeu intro
duced to indicate the sites of autonomous concurrent activity. All ui!ed bere, a proces.;" aimply 
a parameterless procedure that begillll exe<:ution at "the beginning of time" rather than being 
invoked by a procedure call. A cycle Btatement represent. the main body of a p~ and ill 
Hecuted repeatedly forever. 

(c) The lack o{variable arraybounds in the language bllS been circumvented by treating framel U 

if they are always of a single fixed size (which i . never actually specified). The sue ofa frame 
depends on the sue ofit.. data field, heuce the value of the "paeudo-<:oostaut" frameSi .... should 
be thought of WI varying in the long-tenn, evon though it ill fu:ed for any given frame. 

(d) The use ofa variant rtl<XIrd to repUIIent a frame (sa fields and WI bits) follows the . pirit but uot 
the Letter of the Pascal Report. Bince it allows the underlying repreBentation to be viewod as 
two different data types. 

(2) The model makes no use of any explicit interproc",," synchronization primitiv ..... In.tead, all inter
process interaction;" done by way of carefully stylized manipulation of.hared variable •. For emm
pie, lIOl!Ie variables are Bet by only one process and inspected by another-process iu such a manner 
that the net r .... ultis independent of their executiou "peeds. While ouch techniqUeli are not geoerally 
suitable for the coMtruction mlorge COllCUITellt program •• they simplify the model and more n .... rly 
resemble the method. appropriate to the most likely implementation technologies (microcode. hard
ware . tate-machine., etc.) 

4.2.2.3 Organizatlon of the Procedural Model. Tho procedural model used here ill ba""d on five 
cooperating concUJTent proee"8eJl. Three are actually defined in the MAC Bublayer. The remaining two pro
cos_ are provided by the clienta of the MAC sublayer (which may include the LLC sublayer) and utilize 
the interfw:e operations providod by the MAC 8ublayer. The five procellfle8 arc thUII: 

(1) Frame Tran.MIlitter Fr""""" 
(2) Frame Receiver Proce ..... 
(3) Bit Transmitter Proa:ss 

" 
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(4) Bit Receiver ProceSll 
(5) Deference ProceSl'l 

Tlili; organization of the model is illustrated in Fig 4-3 and reflects the fact that the communication <I' 
ontiro frame" i . initiated by the dient <I'the MAC sub/oyer; while the timing of collision backoff and of 
individual lrit transfel'll is based on interactioIll! between the MAC sublayer and the Physioal-Layer
dependent bit time. 

i:'"""" ll.C SIJIU"'" (----

I'---h 0--1 T 
1"0-:4 -- r-~' 
-II~II--I -. 

I T_""""", M ...... ,lGClSI) SII!'J>'l" 

• ~ I SIoi_. I 
1 .... ...-1 -I ~~ 

-"~ 

- ~, -
1-

-111-

'- r-'i --"~I-~ 
~~ 0);( 0ECEh'E 

Fig 4·3 
Relationship Am<lDit CSMA/CD Prooedure. 

Figure -4-3 depicto the "tatic sUucture of the p1'(tO'!dural model, showing how the various processo. and 
p;roo:odun:s illt..ract by invoking ""ch other. Figure. '-4 and .... 5 ~ummarii<e tho dynamic behavior of the 
model during transmission and :roccption, foou.ing on the lri:epa that shall be peri'onned, rather than the 
procedural structure that perfunns them. The u..age of tile . hared.tate variablea is not dopiciOO. in the fig
lJrel!, but i . dem::r:ibed in the comment. and p~ in the following lII.'Ction • . 

4.2.2.4 Layer Management Enensions to Pl-oeedural Mod.,l. In order to incorporate network 
management functions, this ProcedUTal Model ba" bean e:<panded beyond that in ISOIIEC 8802_3 : 1990. 
Network management function" have been iIlCOCJlO"ated in two waYI'. Fir.t, 4.2.7-4.2.10, 4.3.2, and Fig 4-4 
have been modified nnd expanded to provide management service •. Second, Layer Management prOCedUTeII 
have been added a. 5.2.4. Note that Pascal vari .. bl.,.; Me shared between Section" 4 and 5. Within the Pas
cal description" provided in Section 4, a of' in the left; margin indicatea .. line that has been IHided to sup
port management ""rviee • . These lines are only required if Layer Management is being implemented. 
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(4) Bit Receiver ProceSll 
(5) Deference Pro<:eI!S 

T!ili; organi!ation of the model is illustrated in Fig 4-3 and reflects the fact that the communication ,., 
entire frame" i. initiated by the dient of the MAC sub/oyer; while the timing of collision backoff' and of 
individual lrit transfel'8 is based on interactioIlll between the MAC sublayer and the Physioal-Layer
dependent bit time. 

t--" u.c sua.o."'" C'---

I'---h, fi-- I T 1""-:4 -- r-~-
-II~II--I -. 

I r_......., .. ........ 1I:CI" """"'. 
- • ~ I ""_. I 

1 .... ...-1 -I ~~ 

-"~ 

- ~, -
--. 

-~If-

'- r-'l ~"~I-~ 
~~ 0);< OECEM: 

Fig 4·3 
Reilltionship Am<lDit CSMA/CD PToDedures 

Figure "-3 depicts the otatio lItructure of the proc<'!dur!ll model, showing how the va..wus prooeM9I! and 
proo:od=cs int..ract by invoking each other. Fi!fllN" 4-4 and 4-5 yummarii<e tho dynamic behavior of the 
model during transmis:.ioD and :mccption, focusing on the step" that shall be perfonned, rather than the 
procedural structure that perfunns them. The usage of tile . hared otate variables is not depicted in the fig
lJrel!, but i . d""crihed in the comment. and prore in the following lleCtioo •. 

4.2.2.40 t...yor Manajpmlent Enensium. to Procedural Mud.,l. In order to incorporate network 
management functian~, this ProcedUTal Model has been e:<panded beyond that in ISOIIEC 8802_3 : 1990. 
Notwork management funci.iona h .. ve been inoocpor .. ted in two way!!. Firat, 4.2.7-4.2.10, 4.3.2, and Fig W 
have been modified ond ""ponded to provide management .5erVicea. Second, Layer Management procedUTeII 
have been added a. 5.2.4. Note that PaIOcal variabl"" MIl "hared between Section" 4 and 5. Within the Pall
cal description" provided in Section 4, a of' in the left; Illllgin indicate" .. line that rn." been added to sup
port management ""rvices. Thcac lines are only required if L .. yer M .. n!l.gement ill being implemented. 
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Th_ ch~ do not affect any asped. oftb" MAC behavior aB oIlMned at the LLCMAC and MAC-PlS 
iDterfaOlll or lSOIIEC 8802-3: 1990. 

The Pa.caI ........... ural spoci6 ... tion 6ha.l1 be coalultad lOr the definitive statement .. tw.n th""'" ilo any 

&j)parent a.m.bif!U1ty conOllnling th"de6rutioo ofMml" npodoftheCSMAlCD MAC lKlC9M method 

4.2.3 Frame Tra ...... i .... ion MDdeI. f'I'aroe tl'lUWl1i1;sion i""lude!; dBI.a ""~aPBul.tion and MediaAeeeIlS 
managemeftt lUlpecU: 

(1) Tran.llmit nata Eneapsulation inch,cle& the aIllICmbly uf the outgaing frame (m:.m the valua; JrO' 
vided bythB LLC suhlayer) &!ld trame check ""I.uance i"neration. 

(2) Tranamit M"di.Access Management includ.,. carrier defenonee, interfu,mc apacing, colll.ion detec
tion and enfur.:emcnt, and C<.Illilion backoff snd rlltransmiMion. 

4.2.3.1 Tr ....... it Data 1i:ncaPINlatL<>n 

4.a.3.1.1 FrameAsaembly. 1'IMo 6.<OkI& of tbe CSMAICD MAC frame aN MIt to tb. val ..... .,....,ideo! 
by the LLC l ublaycr asargumenbi to the TraoSlOllFrama ......... tioa (see <11.3) with the "(epliu .. arthe pad_ 
diD« o_ary to .. lIror.:e tb& mini m ... m fram",ize .... d the rnuno dwo:k ..... _ thllt i .... t to the CRe 
... I~ ~n.rat&d by the MAC ... bla,.,r. 

4.1.3.1.:1 Ji'rame Check 8equenDl! G<!I'ent.iol'. 'Ibe CRe .... lue defined In 8.8 i. pn ..... 1ed and 
In!IM'T.ed in the frame check -<nen"" field, Alliowin, tha fiel.d •• upplied by tho LLC lub~er. 

4.2.3.2 Transmit Medi.Acceal Ma.n.pment 

4.2.3.2.1 Carrier Deference. Even when it hILI! nothing- to tr="mit, th~ CSJ,WCD MAC subla.yer 
monitor. tm. phyaiclll. medium for trll1llc by wstehinr tho carriorSen&e .iplal provIded by ~ PlS. When· 
... er the lPoe<iium '" busy, the CSMAlCD MAC ,ublay&r dcfenl to the p" ... ing frame by delayina- any pending 
tranlmi"'Qn ofib own. Af\er the last bit or lhe pauing frame (that is, .... hen carrlerSellH chaD£<l" from 
true to fal!l6), the CSMAICD MAC aubl&~r tontinuM UI d~fer fOl' III propa-r in~rFTlilmeSp.&Cinr (see 
4.2.8.2.2.). 

If, at the end of the interFrameSpacill8, a fra_ i. waitillR to be tranalOltted, tr\ln$lOiaion iI. initiated 
I.Ddepead6nt of the value ufcarrierS.ma&. When t.r&ncmlaion has completed (or immediately. iftho-", WlOI! 

nothini to transmit) the CSMAfCD MAC sublayer ........... iuoriginal monitorinrofcatrierSelW8 
When a frnme iA .ubmitt.ed hy the LLC lubla.y8 f ..... traru!lIli"";on, the tnrn&mlu,(N'I i. irutiated ILl! aoon 

lIB ~ible, but in c:onfonnan"" with tb6 ruJe. ofder_noe sl.a!J>d above. 

~!I:: U " ~bI< "'" tho PI.S eaT .... _ !bd~~ Lo Illl ..... --.I Uriot1 <!uri"" • ",)Iloio" ... 1M ~I •. lItho ~ 
__ olap!y ti .... th. ;"lorFn"", ,.p b.""" ... Ihll boIlcad.,,, it !o polllble 10, • short !" .. ".~ lOP Lo .. ,....,.oLod. lo<od;~ '" 
a p><tc11.l...:&P!.ion £01)"", of • • ~qu ... t er .... :n, ..,h""", ","'m """"'1<10 .. the 101Iaw:I,,,, Optlcxwol ..... U/'I! .... ___ in 
4.~.8, "'" .. ,-....ondod whon ;nter"rom. Sped,...J'UlI II OIMr \ho.o. .~. 
(1) Upoo ",,,,plotlnJi • 1:r""-""1i • ..,." otatl ~ lhoo !n'*'P"'q, lOP" """" a. tron. miltlD&" 00101 , .... ~ ... bo\~ flllM. 
(2) 11''''"' I,. ... ~ on ; ...... Fn"'" (1IP 1011awiDt: ..... p\lo:l, reooI u.. ""","_ "F \i .. iDo!" if ......... s.-l", •• "" .. \"", d",,;,...the firot 
~13 ottho I~"""',,,,,, ,op \imioa: into",01 n~riOf die 1Ino11l3 ,10110 InI<",oJ the limor olWl "'" be .... , to OIIIU,. fair . _ t.o th. ,.."n .... AlIln; ..... 1 poriod oborie7 Ih"" :VJ of til< _all. po.,, __ Koduding ... ", 

4.t.3.t.lil Inlerframe s-paclnl( ..... defioed in 4.2.3.2.1, the rWea for dflfurilll 10 ~ng fram"ll 
1mRW'$ a minimum intruframe ...... "'''It 0( InteTVrameSpao::inr _ .. nols. Thi' i. intended to ............. inter
II"lUIIe _ery time for otho-r CSMAICD .... bl.yen and ror the "liym"") medi ..... . 

N .. 1e that interFr.......spa"'na: ~ t.h~ lOin;",,, ... value of the iotcrfBme Bpadn&. If n_ry r ... imple
mentation NaaoM, ,. tnmamittiIlj{ aublayer may U511 I I"'"R""" value .... th .. reeultlnl( ~"" in ib; 
Ihroll,ll:hpul. n.., larger value is determined by u,. parameton.ofthe impiemMt.ation. _ • . 4. 

4.2.3.2.3 Colli,ioo Handlinl(. Ono:e & CSMAlCD llUbl.a)W" has finillbed deferring and nu Oit"rtod. 
t.>ane ... i"ion, it i. still pa8l<ible for It to nperienoe oontention for the medium. CoIli,iOllll ca.n """tir until 
Bequilliti()D of the netw ..... k ba" been Bocom"liabed through the deference !If IU other OitPtiollll' CSMAtcn 
Bublayeflil. 

The dynami", of collision handling IN largely determined by a sinK'" parameter ~,.I"'d the slot time. 
nu, Bingle parameter d""cribe. three important pepoct.8 of ~olli"ion handlinK: 

~mc MClt.:l : 1m 
ANSVIRllll sw . eU. l900 IImlion 

Th_ chan.-:a do not affect an,. a~ped of'th. MAC behavior all oIl6uved .. I th .. l.LC-MAC ..... d MAC-PLS 
interface. of ISOIlEC 8802-3 : 1990. 

The Pucal .......... ural spocl61:11tion &hall be colUlullftl r..r the definitive .tatemelll "ben Ih£.re ilo any 
apparent tunbigwly concerning the defirutioo ot' Hme e51"""1 of the CSMAP.::D MAC _ Dlethod 

".2.3 Frame -rr.. ....... issHm MDdeI. f'H.roe U'lInIIntis!lion iru:ll.lde!; data encapsu lation and MediaAc.eess 
management lUIpecU: 

(1) Trenl!mit Data Eru:aP>lulatiOll inclucle$ the .. lIIImlbly of u", outKoiug frame (from tIM! vatu.,.; pro
vidod by the LLC sublayer) and hame check saQurutce generation. 

(2) Tranamit Medill ACCCOIB Man8jjllrIlent illclilda. carri .... dafenonce, interframc .pacing, ooI.lIai<)n detec
tion and enfuro>mcnt. and colli&ion b8ckeff lind rotranBmi.,.ion . 

.. 3.3.1 Tr .. ..-.it Data Eneap*ulatl<m 

4.2..3. I.t Frame ~bly. 11M bids of the CSMAICD MAC frame aN _ to tho veh_ provided 
by Ule LLC ... blaycru~"","la to t.bcTraoSlOl tFnuoa IIJIIII"1ItiOIl (_ ... 3) with the cnep""'" ofthep.ad. 
di"" o_ary to enlirn:e the minimum li'6metli%<l ..,d the frmno ct-k ..... 1HI:I1O& that i, .. I to tho CRC 
vallOC I(91l0nowd by the MAC ... bla,..... 

".1.3.1.21 Frame Check Sequence G<!Derat.ion. n... CRC val"" defmed In B.a i, nner&ted and 
InNrted in the fm ..... d>ecl< -tuena! f\eld./bIlowina: the fiel.d. auppiied by the LLC aublayer. 

".2.3.2 Tranonnit MedieAoce ... Man .. ""ment 

.. ..2.3.2.1 Carrier Deference. Even whan it hILI! nothin,or to tr!lu.mit, the CSl'oWCD MAC Bubla.yer 
monitor. the phyo.ic&I medium for tnillIc by watchi.ng tho! cammSen .... it;nal p"",{ded by u-.. PLS. When· 
.... ertho medium ill bullY, the CSMAlCD MAC , "blayer deM to the paWq frllnle by de{a.rin!r anypend.in.g 
tranlm iMi"n "r ib OWD. After the Ia&t bit of the psuing ftan\e (that;8, when C&ITIerSellfl(! .haD£<'" tram 
Ina! to ral$e), the CSMNCD MAC aublayer COlltinU(jlt to defer for ... prop&\" i n~rFrameSpu.Cinr (_ 
".U .2.2). 

If. at the cnd 01 the interFrameSpadllll, a ftam6 i. waitillR t.o be lmD ..... ltted, 1ran!ICD_KIIl ill initialed 
tadependant 01 the .aI"" ofcarrierSena&. WIlen tnlrIJ;mill:llion has compleled (or Immediately, irIM", '"'" 
nothina: U> fTaMmit ) the CSMAlCD MAC , uMayer ...,.u_ ilAoriginal monitorin,ofcemerSeMII 

When a ITeme ;,aubmitt.ed by the u.c aublayel' fo:n- tr.lruIm"""'on. the tnm&miaa,on ;1 imtiaWd u goon 
II1II poui ble, but in amformanro with the rulea ofdef_!I(Ol nau.d above . 

.'<0'1'11:: II " poooo;'oio "'" tho P!.S <a, ..... _ Iad"'~ '" nullo "" --.! ""'7 duri", " ",11loIc .... Iho .,....! l.o.. IftJ. ~ 
_ olaoply th" ... til. ",10 __ "p b""",, Oft thll Wllc.o.t!on It io polllble 10, • &bort IDta_ pp 10 bo _ . ....... I.o<od;"~ '" 
• p:ouoou.l "O<Op'1on fall ..... of. oubooqu ... , "' .... no .. h""",.,....,,,, __ the Iolkrll'lllll optjowol __ ........ .opoci&d in 
4.~.1. OM ........... ond"" who" inte.J',om. Spedllll'ltIi II otllK tho.o. ,on>' 

(I) Up"" "''''"'""''''-lEo tr'n_ ... ;"", oIat!. ~ II,,, In""1* .... pp .. ..,.,., •• t,on. mi'llDi".11<I , ..... Stnoe ... boI~ fnlM_ 
(2) W"'"' ';"';,,~ ... Int.."",,.. (1IP 101""",,, ....,ptloa, ,...,. \110 iI>Io,r~ t op Ii ... "", If _s.- boeo ..... I"", d,,"'''C"th. fiTO' 
til ott'""' !nIetFn"", ,.p li"irIa: into.-.. .! D-ori .. U\e tn.l 113 of tho 1n .. ,,..1 tho ,;"'uh,,11 "'" be _ '" 0t\I~,. tah- • ..,.. 1.0 ,I.. 
_ t .... "'" ! ~,t.i.ol poriod oborior "'-- VJ <If, .. _ . 110 "... ... ~ ~ ..... 

".!..3.!.:.J l nterframe Spadnl'. AI deliued i n ".2.3.2.1. the rWea COl" defe.TT\1lII' to paaal"11' fram"'! 
e.1\I"W'$ a minimum interframe """dlllJ oC IlIw5'ramcSpacing _dB. Thi. is intended to pn:Mdo iDlI!r
II-Ilme recovery time fur oIMrCSMAlCO ,ubleyerl and for t.ba pliysical medi ..... . 

Note thai intorPrameS""dna: .. !.he m inimum va.l .. " of the iot.crfntme Bpadn&. t( n_1')' f ... Imple
mebtatioll """'ns, II. tnma,nittiII.II: aubla1er me,. UM! a Iar-gt--r val"" with .. reeultJna: ~ in il>; 
throll,lChput. 'I'll<! la1-",rval~ is dej;ermincd by to. param8lonlofthe implementation, _ " .4 • 

• .2..'1.2.:1 Colli,inD H andlinI'. Oul:e • CSMAlCD iubl.a)'l'l" has fiDiIIhtd deferring and hall IlUIrtod 
u-an,m i"ion. it i~ "till poo5lb1e for It to elIperlf.noe t)OlI.tention for the medium CoIli!io:/lll can """ur until 
KIIIllaiti(N'l of Ow network hwt heen acaunpJiahed through the d1!fel'enoo <Jf aU ot..ber iIlptiona' CSMAlCD 
aublayeMi . 

The dy"ami", of collision handling Utl lugoi!ly determined by a ~ingle pllJ'"&rneter ~lI.l\ed tho! slol. tlme_ 
Th" alogle pararnder d""crii>es thNe important Npocta of colli.1on handliug: 
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(1) It is an npper bound on the acqni"ition time ofth<! m~dium. 

lSOilEC B802-J; 1!t93 
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(2) It i. an upper bound on the length ofa fram~ fragment generated by a collision. 
(3) It is the 05CheduHng quantum for retransmission. 

Th fulfill all thre<o function", the "lot time "hall be larger than the surn of the Physicsl Layer round-trip 
propagstion time and tha Media A"""",. Layer mrucimum jam timo, The "lot tim~ is determined by the 
parameters of the implem~ntation, s"" .t.4. 

4.2.:'1.2.4 Collision Deiedion and Enforcement. Collision8 are detected by monitoring the colli
"ionDetad signal provided by th<! Physical Layor, When a collision is detected during a frame ttanamis
"ion, tho tralll!miasion is not terminated immediately_ Instead, tM transm;""ion continue. until additiomu 
bi~ "pecifiod by jamSize havo been trlllSmitted (counting from the time rolli.ionDetect went on). Tbi8 col. 
lision enforcement or jam iUaranteaB that the duration of the colli"ion ,s sufficient to ensure its detection 
by all transmitting stations on the network. Tt;" content of the jam i8 uru!pociilod; it may be any fixed or 
variable pattern convenient to the MediaAcce8S implementation, however, the implementation shall not be 
intontionally d""igned to be the 32--bit CRCvalue COI'reaponding to the (partial) framo tranamitt~d prior to 
tbejam. 

4.2.3.2.11 Colli"ion Hackoft' and Retr.m!fllli .... ion. When a transmission attempt has terminated 
due to a colli"ion, it i" :retri~d by the ilanamitting CSMNCD sublayer until either it i" successful or a max" 
imum number of attemptB (attemptLimit) have been mad.<! and all have tenninated due to collillio"". Nota 
that all attempts to tralll!1Ilit a given frame are completed .before any subsequent outgoing frames are 
tranamitted. The ""bedulin2' of the rctransmiMions i8 determined by a controlled randomization process 
callod 'truncated binary exponential backoff,' At the end "onforcing a coIli"ion (jammin2'). the CSMNCD 
"ublayer delay" before attempting to retransmit the fram~. The delay i. an integer multiple of "lotTime. 
The number of "lot tim"" to delay before the nth retranami ... ion attempt is cbo8on a" a uniformly distrib. 
uted random integer r in the range: 

where 

k _ min (n. 10) 

Ifall attemptLimit attempts fail, this event i" :reported a . an error. Algorithms used to generate the inte
ger r . hould be designed to minimi~~ the corr~lation between the numbers generated by any two station" 
at any given time. 

Note that the valuCi8 given ahove define the moot aggressive behavior that a station may exhibit in 
attempting to retransmit after a collision. In the cour"O of implementing the retransmission "choduling 
procedure. a station may introduce extra delay& that will degrada its Own throughput, bnt in no ca:se maya 
station's retr!Ulsmi"sion scheduling reault in a lower average delay between retraMmi....wn attempt. than 
the pl'<)Cedure defined above. 

4.2.3.8 Minimum Fr .... e Sil!le. The CSMA/CD Media Accc"s mechanism reqnires that a minimum 
frame length of minFram~Si~~ bits be transmitted. If frameSize is leos than minFrameSize, th~n the 
CSMNCD MAC sublayer shall append extra bits in unit. ofodet., after the end of the LLC data field but 
priorto calculatin2', and appgnding, tm. FCS. The number ofextra bits .hall be sufficient to ensure that tbo 
frame, from th~ DA field thn)ugb the FCS field incluaive, is at least minFrameSi.e bits. The content of the 
pad is unspociftod. 

4.2.4 Frame Reception Model. CSMA/CD MAC . ublayer framo reception include" both data decapsu_ 
lation and Media Acceoo management aspect.: 

(1) Receive Data Decap.mlation compriaes address recognition, frame ch~cl< :sequence validation, and 
fra"", disassembly to p""" tho field!! of the :received frame to tho u.c "ublayer. 

(2) Receive Media Access Man~cnt compri. es recognition of collision fragment. from incoming 
frames and truncation offram"" to octet boundaries , 

(1) It is lin npper bound on the a"'lui8ition time ofth~ medium. 
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(2) It i. an upper hound on the length of" fram~ fragment generated by a collision. 
(3) It is the 05CheduHng quantum for retran.mission. 

Th fulfill all three function", the "lot time ~halI be larger than the sum of the Physic"l Layer round-trip 
propag"tion time and tho Media A"""",. Layllr mnximum jam time, The ~lot tim~ is dlltermined hy the 
paramete!'!l of the implem~ntation,."" .lA. 

".2.:'1.2." Collision Dete-ction and Enforcement. CoIHsion~ are detected by monitoring the colli
"ionDetect .ignal provided hy the Physical Layor, When a colli.ion u, d..-ted;ed during a frame trnnamis
"ion, the tralllmrission is not termin"ted Immediately. Instead, the transmi~.ion continue. until additiomll 
hits .pecilied by jamSize bave been trllJU!mitted (counting from the time co1li.ionDetect went on). 'fbi. col. 
lision enfon:ement or jam guarnnteas that the duration of the colli.ion ,s .umcient to en"ure it.. detection 
by all transmitting stations on the network. Tbf! content of the jam i. u""peciil.oo; it may be any fixed or 
vllriable pllttern convenient to the MediaActe8S implementation, however, the implementation .hall not be 
intontionally d""igned to be the 32--bit CRCvalue oorre.ponding to the (partial) frllmo transmitted prior to 
the jam. 

".2.3.2.5 Colli5ion Hackoft' ""d Retr.mlmliliSion. When a tcan8mu,8ion attempt ha. termin"ted 
duo to a co1li8ion, it I" retri~d by the tmnsmitting CSMNCD sublayer until either it i" suroe""ful or a max
imum number of IIttempt. (attemptLimit) bave been made and all have tenninatad due to collisio ...... Noto 
that all attempts to tranmnit a given frame are completed .before any aubsequent outgoing frames """ 
tran.mitted. The flCbeduling of the rctralWl'liMion8 i. determined by "controlled randomization proceBII 
called 'truncated binary exponential backoff,' At the end ofenforcing a coili8ion (jamming). the CSMNCD 
"ublayer delay. before attempting to retransmit the frame. The delay i. an integer multiple of . lotTime. 
The number of slot tim,," to delay before the nth retran.mi ... ion attempt;" cho~on as Ii uniformly distrib. 
uted random integer r in the :range: 

where 

k _ min (n. 10) 

Ifall attemptLimit attempts fail, thi. avent i" :reported a. an error. Algorithms used to generate the inte
ger r .howd be de8igned to minimi~e the eorr~lation between the number;; gcnerl\ted by any two station~ 
"t any given time. 

Note that the valuCiS !liven above define the moot aggreMive behavior that a station may exhibit in 
attempting to retransmit after a collision. In the cour~e of implementing the retran.mission "ch..o.uling 
procedure." station may introduce extra delay& that will dogrado its Own throughput, bnt in no ca"" maya 
station'. retr!lIlsmi8aion ocheduling ""suit in a lower average delay between retranslIlission attempts than 
the pt'<)<'edlln! defined above. 

4.2.3.3 Minimum Fr .... e Sil!le. The CSMAlCD Media Accc". mechanism reqnire!! that a minimum 
frame length of minFr"meSize bits be transmitted. If frameS;"e i. leos than minFrameSize, th~n the 
CSMNCD MAC sublayer "h"U append extra hits in units ofoctem, Rfter the end of the LLC dlltlllieid but 
priMto cakuiating, and appending, tm. FCS. The number oiextrll hit. shall "" suffioient to enSure that the 
frame, from th~ DA field thn)ugb the FCS field inclu';ve,;" at lew minFrameSize bits. The content of the 
pad i.\! un.pacified. 

4.2.4 Frame Reception Model. CSMAlCD MAC . ublayer frame reception include~ bath dIIt.a decap~u_ 
lation and MediaAcc ..... management aspect. : 

(1) Receive Datil Decapsul"tion compri",," addres5 recognition, frame check ""quenee validation, !lIId 
fra"", disassembly to p""" the field.. of the received frame to the u.c ~ublayer. 

(2) Receive Media Ac=s Management eompri.,," rocognition of colli.\!ion fragments from incoming 
frames and truncation of frames to octet houndaries, 
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4.2.4.1 Receive Data Decapsulation 

4.2.4..1.1 Address Recognition. The CSMAlCD MAC &ublay.,.. is capable of recognizing individual 
and group address"". 

(1) Irniiuidual tWdre""" •. The CSMAlCD MAC !ublaycr "recogniz<)$ and accepts any frlUlle who.e DA 
field <Xlntains the individual addre .. of the station. 

(2) Group ~"es. The CSMAlCD MAC sublayer recognize. and accepts any frame whoso DA field 
contain" the Bro:.dcast addreil8. 

The CSMAlCD MAC &ublaye:r is capable of activating . ome number of voup addreMe8 as specified by 
higher layer~. The CSMAlCD MAC .ublayer recognizes and ..."".,pm any frlUlle who. e DestinationAddress 
field conWns an active voup address.An s.ctive group ...ddre"s msy be deactivsted. 

4..2.4.1.2 Fram" Check Sequ"nce Validation. FCS validation is essentially identical to FCS gen
eration. If the bib of the incomiDi frlUlle (exclusive of the FCS field ibelt) do not generate a CRC value 
identical to the one re<:eivod, an error has occurred and the frame is identified as invalid. 

4..2.4.1.3 Frame Di,auelllbly. Upon recognition of the Start Frame Delimiter at the end of the pre
amble &equence, the CSMAlCD MAC sublayer accepts the frame. If there are no errors. the frame is dis8ll
MlIIlbioo and the field!! are p"MOO to the LLC &ublayer by way of the output parameters of the 
ReceiveFl'ame operation. 

4..2.4..2 Receive Media Aoceu Management 

4..2.4..2.1 Framing. The CSMAlCD sublayer recognizes the boundaries of an incoming frame by 
monitoring the camerSense signal provided by the PIB. There are two pos"ible length errors that can 
occur, that indicate ill_framed asta, the frame maybe too long, or its length may not be an integer number 
of octets. 

(1) Maximum Fram.t! Size. The receiving CSllWCD !ublayer is not required to enfurce the frame oiz .. 
limit, but it:is allowed to truncate frames longer than m!UFrameSize octets and report thi" event a. 
an (implementation-dependent) error. 

(2) In.t~ger Number ofOcfuts in Fro"",. Since the format of a valid frame apecifies an integer number of 
octet., only a colll$ion or an error can produce a frame with a length that is not an integer multiple 
ofB hit.. Complete frames (that is, not rejected as roIlision fragment.; . ee 4.2.4.2.2) that do not con_ 
tain an integer number of octets are truncated to the nearest octet boundary. If frame check 
sequence validation detects an error in such a frame, the "bl.tu" code alignmentError is reported. 

4.2.4..2..2 Collision Filtering. The Bmalle"t v&lid frame shall be at least one slotTime in length. 
Thi. determines the minFrameSize. Any frame containing less than minF'l'ameSize bit. is presumed to be 
... fragment reaultinl: from. coIli$ion. Since occMional colli.ions are a norm.ol part of the Media Acces! 
management procednre, the diacarding of such a fragment is not reported as an error te the LLC sublayer. 

4.2.5 Preambl" Gen .... ation. In a IAN implem .... tation, moat of the PhYl'ical Layer components are 
allowed to provide v.,lid output IIOme number of bit tim"" after being presented valid input &ignais. Thus it 
is l1eOO"Sary for a prellIIlble te be $ent before the start of data, te allow the PLS circnitry te reach it.. steady
stete. Upon request by TrsnsmitIinkMgmt to transmit the fiI'$t hit of ... new frame, Phy"icaiSignalEncap 
shall first transmit the preamble, a bit sequence ufled for physical medium stabilization nnd synchroniza
tion, followed by the Start Fume Delimiter. If, while traIUlmitting the preamble, the PIB as. ert! the colli
sion detect &ignal, any remaining preamble hits &hall be sent. The preamble pattern :is: 

10101010 10101010 10101010 10101010 10101010 10101010 10101010 

'!he bite are transmitted in order, from left te right. Tho nature of the pattern is ~uch that. for Manches
tor encoding, it appears as a periodic wavoiorm on the medium that enables hit synch:ronization. R~hould 
be noted that the preamble ends with a '0." 
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4.2.4.1 Receive Data Decapsulation 

4.2.4.1.1 Address Recognition. TIle CSMAlCD MAC &ublayer i. capable of recognizing individual 
and group addresses. 

(1) Irniiuiduollu1dre __ . The CSMAlCD MAC "ublaycr reoognizes and IlCcepts any frame who$e DA 
field <Xlntains the individual address of the station. 

(2) Group ~"es. The CSMAlCD MAC oublayer rerognize. and accepts any frame whoso DA field 
oontains the Broadcast addre .... 

The CSMAlCD MAC 8ubI...ye:r is rapable of activating lIOllle number of group addreSBe8 "" opecified by 
higher layer~. The CSMAtCD MAC .ublayer rerognize!! and acrepl>! any frame whose DestinationAddre ... 
field contains an active group address.An active group addre811 may he deactivated. 

4..2.4.1.2 Fnun" Check Sequ"nce Validation. FCS validation is essentially identical to FCS gen
eration. If the bil>! oftha incomini' frame (exclusive of the FCS field itllelf) do not generate a CRC value 
identical to the on .. n><:eivod, an error has occu=d and the frame is identified as invalid. 

4..2.4.1.3 Frame Di,auelllbly. Upon remgnition of the Start Frame Dolimiter at the end of the pre
amble sequence, the CSMA/CD MAC rublayer acooptll the fram ... If there are no errors, the frame is diBas
BaIIlbled and th .. field!! are paBl!ed to the LLC "ublayer by way of the output parameters of the 
ReceiveFl'Ilme operation, 

4..2.4..2 Receive Media Aoceu Management 

4.2.4..2.1 Framing. The CSMAlCD 8ublayer recognizeo the boundaries of an incoming frame by 
monitoring the carrierSense signal provided by the PIB. There are two posBible length erron! that can 
""cur, that indicate ill_framed data, the frame maybe too long, or it. length may not be an integer number 
of octets. 

(1) Maximum Fram.t! Sin. The receiving CSMAleD "ublaye? is not required to enfOrce the frame Biz .. 
limit, hut it:is ..uowed to truncate frames longer than maxFrameSize octot.. nnd report this event a . 
nn (implementntion-dependent) error. 

(2) In.t~gr:r Number ofOcfuts ill Fro""" Since the format of a valid frame specifies an integer number of 
octet., only a collision or an error can produce a frame with a length thAt is not an integer multiple 
ofB hitll. Complete fram .... (that is, not rejected as collwon fragments; see 4.2.4.2.2) that do not con_ 
tain an integer number of octets nJ:e truncated to the nearest octet boundary. If frame check 
""quence validation detects an error in such a frame, the statu. code oJignmentError;" reported. 

4.2.4.2.2 Collision Filtering. The smailest v&lid fram ... hall be at least one 8lotTime in length. 
Thi. detomIine~ the minFrnmeSize. Any frame containing less than minFl'ameSize bit" i. presumed to be 
a fragment reaultini' from a coIliaion. Since occamonal collisiolUl an a normal part of the Media Acces" 
management procedure, the di!lCSI'ding of ouch a fragment i. not reported a. an error to the LLC sublayer. 

4.2.5 Preambl" G .. n .... ation. In a IAN implementatim, moat of the PhYllical Layer components are 
allowed to provide valid output IIOme number of bit time. after being prellellted valid input signal~ . Thus it 
iB necessary for a prellIIlble to be aent h<!fore the start of data, to allow the PLS circnitry to reach it;" steady
stote. Upon request by 'l'rnnl;mitlinkMgmt to transmit the fiI'$t bit of a new frame, PhysicalSignalEncap 
shall first transmit the prellJIlble, a bit sequence used for physical medium stabilization nnd synchroniza
tion, followed by the Start Frame Delimiter. If, while trallJlmitting the preamble, the PLS a"""rt. the colli
sion detect signal, any remainingproambl .. bits shall be sent. The preamble pattern:is: 

10101010 10101010 10101010 10101010 10101010 10101010 10101010 

'!he bite are transmitted in order, from left to right. The nature of the pattern;" such that, for Manches
tor encoding, it appears as" periodic wavoform on the medium that enables hit synchronization. It should 
be noted that the preamble end" with a '0." 
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4.2.6 Start Frame Sequence. The PLS rocognizes the prosence of aotivity on the medium through the 
oarner ""nM signal. ThiB is tho fint indication that the frame roception pr<>eeBII should begin. Upon recep' 
tion of the "equen,", 10101011 immediately following a latter part of the preamhle pattern. PhysicalSignal_ 
Deoap .hall begin passing successive bits to RereiveLinkMgmt for passing to the LLC sublayer. 

4.2..7 Global Declo.ratlons.. Thia section provides detailed focmal specifications for the CSMAICD MAC 
sublayer. It i. a specifioation of generic features and parameters w be used in system. implementing thi. 
media access method. Suboeciion 4..4 provides valUe5 for thCfle sem ofparameters for recommondod impl ... 
mentation.s oftm. media acce,," mechani:om. 

4.2.7.1 Common Constant.. and TypeB. The following declarations of censt91lts and type3 are used 
by the fromo traru;rni"siOIl and reception ~eotiOnB of each CSMNCD sublayer: 

OOM' 

addre~sSizc = ... ; 116 or 48 bibl in cempliancc with 3.2.3) 
lengthSize _ 16; {in bits) 
LLCdataSize _ ... ; ILLC Data, see 4.2.2.2, (1)(0)) 
padSize _ ... ; {in bits, _ max (0, minFrameSize _ (2 X addrcsaSi.e + lengtbSize + ll.CdataSize + 

ucSizelll. 
dataSize = ... ; {K LLCdataSize + pOOSize) 
orcSize _ 32; {32 bit CRC _ 4 octeta) 

fr9IDeSize K ••• ; I~ 2 X addreo;s8i"" + lengthSize + dataSize + crcSize. IIC<l 4.2.2.2(1») 
minFramcSize = ... ; {in bits, implcmentation-licpendcnt, "ee 4,4) 
slotTime .. ... ; {unit of time foroolliaion handling, implementation-dependent, see 4.4} 
preambleS;"" = ... ; {in bits, phy.ical-modium-dependent) 
BfdSi.e E 8; {S bit start frame delimiter} 
headerSi"e K ... ; {sum of preamble Size and sfdSize} 

ry", 
Bit ~O .. I; 
AddreBsValue _ array [LaddreMSize[ of Bit; 
LcngthValue = array 11..lenJltbSizeJ atBit; 
DataValue E arroy [l..dataSize[ o(Bit; 
CRCValue = array 11..crrSizeJ o(Bit; 
PreambleValue _ (J.~ray U .. preambleSizeJ of Bit; 
SfdValue ~ array 11..BfdSizel of Bit; 
ViewPoint = (fields, bits); {Two waylI to "iew the oontents of a frame} 
HeaderViewPnint. (headerField~. headerBitll); 
Frame ~ record {Format ofMOOiaAoces. frame} 

CaS<' "iew: ViewPoint o( 
field.: ( 

d"" tinationl>, eld: Mdreti. Valuo; 
RourceField: Addrell.~Value; 
lengthField' LengthValue; 
d~taField: DataValuo; 
f""Field: CRCVlliue): 

bit~: (conwntll: arroy 11..framcSizel <>fBit) 
end; {Framel 

Header _ ",cord {Format of preamble and start frame delimiter! 
case headerView: HeaderVIewPoint of 

headerFielda: ( 
preamble, PreambleValue; 
rrld: SfdValue): 

headerBitB: ( 
headerConten1s: array U .. hcadetSiEel o(Bit) 

end; {defin ... header for MAC frame} 
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4.2.6 Start Frame Sequence. The PLS rocognize.s the pr"BeIlCC of activity on the medium throlll:h the 
carner sense signal. ThiB;& tho fil'3t indication that the frame reception proeeM mould beg; n. Upon recep
tion ofthe sequence 10101011 immediately following a latter part of tile preamble pattern, PhysicalSignal_ 
Decap .hall begin pa.sing ouccessive bit.. to ReceiveLinkMgmt for passing to the LLC sublayer. 

4.2.7 Global Deelarlltlons. This section pl'l:7V'ides detailed formal specifications for the CSMAICD MAC 
"ublaye!'. It i. a specification of generic feature. ""d parameters w be used in system. implementing this 
media acoeo. method. Suboection '.4 provideo valUe5 for th .... e Beta ofparameters for recommondcd impl ... 
mcntatio"" ofthi& media ac""",, mcchani:om. 

4.2.7.1 Common COlllltanta and Type •. The following declarations of ronstants and tyPe. am UBed 
by the fromo traru;rnWlion and roccptiun lII!CtioM of each CSMNCD ~ublayer: 

roM' 
addre/lsSizc = ... ; [16 or 48 bibl in complianoo with 3.2.31 
lengthSize _ 16; {in bitsl 
LLCdalaSize _ ... ; ILLC Dala, see 4.2.2.2. (IX,,)) 
padSize _ ... ; {in bits, ~ max (0, minFram..size - (2 )( addressSi.e + lengthSizc + ll.CdataSize + 

uc8izelJl. 
dalaSiz .. = ... ; {_ LLCdataSize + pOOSizel 
crc8izo ~ 32; {32 bit CRC _ 4 ""tetal 
fr9llleSize _ ... ; I~ 2 X Rddre6sSize + iengthSize + dataSize + crcSize. sec 4.2.2.2(1)1 
minFromcSiz. = ... ; {in bits, impiemenlation-licpendent, "ee 4,41 
slotTime _ ... ; {unit of time forroUi.8ion handling, implementation-dependent, see 4.41 
preambleSize = ... ; {in bit..., phYllical-mooium-dependentl 
sfdSi~e ~ S; IS bit atart frBme delimiterl 
headerSize _ ... ; {~um ofpreambleSize and afdSize] 

ry", 
Bit=O .. I; 
AddressValue _ array ILaddreMSizel of Bit; 
Length Value = army 11..lenllthSizei <fBit; 
Dat&Value E array 11..dalaSizei of Bit; 
CRCValue = a.rroy ILcrcSizel of Bit; 
PteambleValue _ (J.rray U .. preambleSizel of Bit; 
SCdValue ~ array IL.CdSizel of Bit; 
ViewPoint = (fields, bit...); {Two way>! to view the content,., of a framel 
HeaderViewPoint. CheaderFields. headerBitli); 
l-rame ~ record [Format ofMediaAcc""" frame} 

<au "iew; ViewPoint of 
field.: ( 

d ... tinationl!leld.: Mdre8sValuc; 
RourceField; Addre8HValue; 
lengthField, LengthValue; 
delaField, DataVruue; 
f""Ficld: CRCValue); 

bit8: (contents; array 11..frDmcSizel '>fBit) 
end; {Framel 

Header ~ ",cord {Fur()'Iat of preamble and lItart frame delimiter! 
case headerView; HeaderVIewPoint of 

headerFiclds; ( 
preamble, PreambleValue; 
Ilfd; SfdValue); 

headcrBita; ( 
headerContenb : array Ii .. headerSi.el of Bit) 

end; {detm"" header for MAC framel 
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4.2.7.2 TranllDlit Stat .. Variables. The following items are specific to frame trlill. nlls"ion. (See also 
4.4,) 

~~, 

interFrameSpacing. p.; (minimum time betwoon frame~\ 
interFrameSpacingPllrll_ ... ;{duration of:first portion of interFrame timing. In rllnge 0 up to 213 

inter FrameSpacing) 
interFrameSpacingPartll= ... ;{duration of remainder of interFrame timinli. Equal to 

intorFrameSpacing _ interFrameSpacingPllrlll 
attemptUrnit • ..• ; {Max number of time" to attempt ttan"milleion\ 
backOftLimit _ ... ; {Urnit on number oftilll<lO! to back offl 
jamSize _ ... ; {in bib!: the value dependli upon medium and collision detect implementation} 

"~ 
outgoingFrame: Frame; \The frame to be traru;mitted) 
outgoingHeader: Header; 
currentTrazwnitBit,laatTranemitBit: 1..frameSize; 
{Poaitions of =t and hwl; outgoing bit. in outgoingFrame} 
la.tHearlerBit: l..h .... derSi""; 
deferring: Boolean; {1mpli .... any pendina' trarumlle&on must wait for the medium to clear} 
frameWaiting: Boolean; {Indicates that outgoingFrIlIIle ill deferring) 
attemptG: O .. attemptLimit; (Number oftran"mi"eion attempts on outgoingFrame) 
newCollision: Boolean: {Indicates that a COUiiion haa occurred but h .... not yet be.en jammed} 
transmitSucceeding: Boolean; (Running indicator ofwhether trllMmi.Bion is eucceedinli) 

".2.7.8 Receive Stat .. Variabl .... The following items are "pecific to frame reception. (See Ill"" 4.".) 

"~ 
incominIiFram.: Frame; (The frame heing re;:eived) 
currentReceiveBit: LframeSize; {Po;Ution of C\llTent bit in incomingFramej 
receiving: Boolean; {Indicate.. that a frame reception is in progre"al 
""ceMBits: 0 .. 7; (Count of """""" trailing bit.. beyond octet boundary) 
receiveSucceeding: Boole!m; (Running indicator of whether r eception is succeeding) 
validLength: Boolean; (Indicator of whether reoolved frame haa a length error! 
IlJ(ceed"Marl.angth: Boolean; (Indicat", of whether received frame h"" a length longer than tho 

maximum permitted length) 

"-2.7'" Summary of Interiayer Interface" 

(1) The intorface to the lLC "ublayer, defined in 4.3.2, I" summarized below: 

"" t Tran!llllitstatus. (tran.r;mitDisabled, tran"mitOK, exceMiveCoilillionError); 
(Result ofTrananritFrame operation) * ReceiveStatu. = (reooIveDillabled, reoo:iveOK, frameThoLong, frameCheckError, lengthError, 

alignmentError); (Result of ReceiveF'ramo operation) 

functioll TrIill"mitFrarne ( 
de"tinationParam: AddreseValu.; 
. ourceParam: Addres.Value; 
lengthParam: LengthValue; 
dataParam: DataValue): TraIWllitStatWl; (Tran6mit. one frame) 

functioll ReceiveFran:te ( 
var deBtinationParam: Addr""aValuo: 
Uar sourceParam: AddressValue; 
uar lengthParam: Length Value; 
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4.2.7.2 Tranllll1it Stat .. Variables. The following iten19 are apecifie to frame trlill.nllssion. (See also 
4.4,) 

~~, 

interFrameSpacing = p.; (minimum time betwoon frame~) 
interFrameSpacingPartl_ ... ;{duration of:f'Int portion of interFrame timing. In range 0 up to 213 

iuterFrameSpacing) 
interFrameSpacingPart2= ... ;{duration of remainder of interFrame timinli. Equal to 

interFrameSpacing _ inu,rFrameSpacingPartll 
attemptUrnit _ ..• ; (Max number of times to attempt transmilleion) 
backOftLimit _ ... ; {Urnit on n1llllber of tim .... to back om 
jamSize _ ... ; {in bib!: the value dependli upon medi1llll and colli!lion detect implementation} 

"~ 
outgoing-Frame: Frame; {The frame to be trllIUilllitted) 
outgoingHeader: Header; 
currentTrlUWIlitBit,la. tTrAn.mitBit: 1..frameSize; 
{pO<Iition~ of =t and lut outgoing bit. in outgoingFrame} 
lastHeaderBit: l..headerSi ..... ; 
deferring: Boolean; {1mpli .... any pandina" t ranlmue!lion mUlt wait for the medium to clear} 
frameWaiting: Boolean; {Indicates that outgoingFrame ill deferring) 
attempts: O .. 8ttomptLimit; (Number oftr"IlBmiseion attempts on outl:oinl:Frame) 
nowColli.ion: Boolean: {Indicatel that " coUi~ion hao occurred but h .... not yet been jammed} 
tranlmitSucceeding: Boolean; (Running indicator ofwhether trllMmioBion is 8uceeedinli) 

".2.7.8 Receive State Variable •• The following items are "pacific to frame reception. (See lIloo 4.4.) 

"~ 
incominliFrame: Frame; (The frame being re;:";ved) 
currentReceiveBit: LframeSioe; {Po;ation of current bit in incomingFramej 
l"8Ccivinl:: Boolean; {Indicate. that a frame reception is in progress) 
excl!f!IIBitli: 0 .. 7; (Count of ex"""" trailing bits beyond octet boundary) 
reooiveSucceeding: Boolean; (Running indicator of whether reception is succeeding) 
validLength: Boolean; (Indicatlr of whether rooeived frame ha •• length error} 
Ill(ceed"MaxLongth; Boolean; {Indicator of whether received frame hrus a lenl:th longer than the 

maximum perm;tted lenl:tbl 

"-2.7'" Summary of Interlayer Interface" 

(1) The intorface to the lLC "ublayer, defined in 4.3.2, i" Bummarized below: 

"" ~ TranBlllitstatus = (tran.r;mitDi>labled, tran"mitOK, excesmveCollillionError); 
(Re~ult ofTranBlllitFrame operation) * ReceiveStatu. = (reooiveDiIlabled, reooiveOK, frameThoLong, frameCheckError, lengthError, 

alil:lUllentError); (Result of ReceiveF'ramo operation) 

function TrIill"mitFrarne ( 
destinationParam: Addre8.Valu.; 
.ourrePararn: AddressValue; 
lengthParam: LenI:tbVlIlue; 
datliPlU"am: DataValue): TraIlll.!llitStatus; (Tranamit. one frarne) 

function ReceiveFrame ( 
var de.tinationParam: Addr"""Value: 
Uar soureeParam: Addres!Value; 
var lengthParam: Length Value; 
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uar dataP!U"am: DataValue}: ReceiveStatUll; (Receives one frame) 

lsom:c 8802-3 : 1993 
ANSlIIEEE Sid 802.3, 199.1 Edition 

(2) The interfaCf! to the Phyaical Layer, defined in 4.8.3, ill ~umm.arized below: 

""' carrierSense: Boolean; (Indicatea incoming bita) 
han.mitting: Boolean; (Indicate8 outgoing bite) 
wWlTrallJlmitting: Boolean; (lndical.el! trlUlAlllill.ion in progreso or jUlft completed) 
collilrionDeted:: Boolean; (Indicate.. medium contention) 

pr~ure TransmitBit (bitParam: Bit); ITran..miu one bit) 
functWn ReceiveBit: Bit; (Receive!! one bit! 
p~ry Wait (bitTime>l: integer); (Waita for indicated number of bit_tim",,) 

4.2.7.11 State Variable Initialization. The procedUnllnitialize mll5t be run when the MAC 5ublayer 
begins operation, before any of the proce.!!seB begin execution. Initial;"e .eta certain cruciallihared state 
variabl"" to their initial valu"". (All other global variables are appropriately reinitializ.ed before each Wle.) 
Initialize then wait.. for the medium to be idie, and .tart. "P"'"ation of the VariOWl procelk9e9. 

If Layer Management ia implemented, the Initialize procedure 9hall only be called WI the result of the 
initializeMAC action (11.2.2.2.1). 

pT"tJ«dlJ.r~ Initialize; -frameWaiting :. faloe; 
deferring : .. fal ... ; 
newCom.ion :. fal",,; 
tran&ll1itting:= faille; (In interface to Physical Layer; 9ee below) 
receiving:= faille; 
wlUk carrierSen .... do nothing; 
(Start execution of all processes) 

~nd; (Initialize) 

4.2.8 Frame Transmission. The algorithm. in thi.! BeCtion define MAC 8ubhlyer frame tran!lllli ... ion. 
The function TransmitFTame implementBthe frame han8llli.sion oper!l.tion provided to th~ lLC aublayer: 

function. TransmitFrame ( 
destinationParam: Addre.oValue; 
8OurceParam: Addre •• Value; 
lengthParam: LengthValue; 
dat..P!U"am: DataValue): Tran!llllitStatU8; 

proc<ldure TransmitDataEncap; ... lnestcd procedure; __ body belowl 
bowjn 

iftranamitEnabled tlum 
bow·n 

Tran!llllitDataEncep; 
TransmitFrame:_ 'I'raDBmitLinkMgmt 

"'" el&e TransmitFrame : ... tran!llllitDisabied 
end; (TrllIlflmitFrame) 

IftrallJlmi ... ion is enabled, TransmitFTame cal'" the internal procedure Trall8mitDataEncap to construct 
the frame. Next, TransmitUnkMgmt is called to perform the actual transmilk9ion. The Trall8mitStatUII 
returned indicates the . ucccss or failure of the traWlinillsion attempt. 

'I'ranllmitDataEncap builds the frame and place5the 8Z-bit CRC in the frame check .equence field: 

pf"OCl1(/ure TranomitDataEncap; 
beg'n 

with outgoingFrame 00 

uar dataPIU"RIll: DlltaValue}: ReceiveStatlUl; (Receives one frame) 

iSOIlEC 8802-3 : 1m 
ANBlIIEEE SId 80:1.3, 19!1.1 Edition 

(2) The inturface to the Physical Layer, defined in .(.3.3, ill ~ummarized below: 

""' carrierSense: Boolean; (IndicateJI incoming hita) 
tranomitting: Boolean; (Indicate. outgoing hiUl) 
wlUlTrallJllnitting: Boolean; (Indicate.. tranamis.ion in progre." or jUlrt completed) 
collilrionDeteci: Boolean; (Indicate.. medium contentionl 

procedure TransmitBit (hitParam: Bit); l'J'l'alUlmita OI1e bitl 
fUTICtWtI ReceiveBit: Bit; !Receive.. one bit! 
proced<lre Wait (bitTimel!: integer); (Waita for indicated number of hit-tim",,) 

4.2.7 .11 St. t" Variabl" Initialization. The procedllnlinitializ.e must be run when the MAC lublayer 
begins operation, before an)' of the pl'tlOO3l!eB begin execution. Initial ..... eta certain crucial shared Btate 
variable8 to their initial value8. (All other global variables are appropriately reinitlali&ed before each Wle.) 
Initialize then waita for the medium to be idie, and .tarh operation of the VariOUll proce88"". 

If Layer Management i. implemented, tho Initializo procedllnl .hBli only be called RII the reault of the 
initializeMAC action (5.2.2.2.1). 

pT"tJ«dlJ.r~ Initialize; 
".,.. 

frameWaiting: .. faloe; 
deferring : .. faloe; 
newCom.ion :_ falae; 
tran&mitting:= false; (In interface to Phymcal Layer; see below) 
receiving:= false; 
whi.k eamerSen..e do nothing; 
(Start execution ofal! prooelSelll 

~nd; (Initialize) 

4.2.8 F ram e Tran smillslon. The a1iQrithma in thia oection defin~ MAC 8ublayer frame tran!!lI1iMion. 
The function TransmitFnrn41 implementa the frame tran8tni ... ion operation pro:.wided to th~ u.c sublayer: 

function. TransmitFrame ( 
destinationParam: AddresoValue; 
sourceParam: Addre.sValue; 
lengthParam: LengthValue; 
dataParam: DataValuel: TralUllIlitStatU8; 

proc<lm.re 'n"ansmitD"taEncap; .. . lnestcd procedure; """ hod)' below) 
~jn 

iftranamitEnabied tM" 
begin 

TransmitDataEncap; 
TransmitFrarne:. TrllWlmitLinkMgmt 

"'" el"., Tran.mitFrame , •. tran8lllitDi ... bled 
~nd; (TraIU!mitFrame) 

If tranomi .... ion i. enabled, TransmitFrame callll the internal procedure Trall8mitDataEncap to construct 
the frame. Next, TransmitUnkMgmt is called to perform tho .. dual tranami.ion. The TransmitStatus 
returned indicates the .uCCe81 or failure of the transmisBion attempt. 

TransmitDataEncap builds the frame IUld plaoe& the 32·bit eRe in the frame check ""'luence field: 

pT"tJ«dure TranomitD"taEncap; 
begin 

with outgoingFrame do 
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lSOIIEe 880114 IlI!I3 
AN1!111U! 91d IIOZ.S, 1i!!1S lIi<Ii ...... 

bqrjn laasembl .. fmm .. j 
view := IieIds; 
deortiliatianField ,. dCShnatinOlPar&m; 
aollI«!Fi .. kI "" IWlurreParam; 
IcN/thFi .. kI "" lengthParam; 
datll.Fi<!ld,~ ComputePad OcnJ,>thp&l'8.m. dataParam); 
{aField,. CRC32{outgoingFrMDfll; 
v:iew :_ biu 

end (aesemble trame) 
wlfh ""t~inIIHcaderdo 

.... " 
headerView:~ headerField.; 
preMlble :,. ... : (0 'lOIO .. . IO.'UlB to MSB-) 
Ifd ,. ... : (" '101010U: LSB I<l MSB O) 
heao:lerView:_ head .. rBita 

."" eM; rr .. an"",itDataEDCllpl 

C<.>llIput<!-Pad append. an anay nf arbitrary blta to the LLCdataField to pad lh6 fra llle to the minimllm 
frame"tc . 

/'wIclion CooJputePad( 
LIG~ langthParam:Length Value 
LIG~ dataParam:DataValue) ;DataVRlue; 

bf/lill 
ComputcPad:= [Append!ll1 arTIlY ofaize prniSlZe of arbitrary biu to the LLCdataFJeld ) 

omd;lCr.mputePadParaml 

1TanmtitLillkMgmt attempts t.l transmit the fl'am6, defeninot first t.l any pallin" traffic, If a wllioi<>n 
_lin, tra.lumiMi!ll1 io terminated properly and retz-arulmillsioD io scheduled {ollQwlng a ",itable bacIrnfI' 
intenla l: 

(U...:tl4n Tran~mi tLinUfPlI;; TraMmitStaw.; 

"'" aUempta:= 0; lnlllMnitSuccooding" (elM; 
lateCtltl iflonConnt := 0: 
deferNd:- faloe; !initialize) 
u cesaDef",:_ ral",,; 
while(attllIllpt. < rltemptLimitl and IMt t:ran&mitsn~ngld<> 
~ill lloop) 

Ifattempts> 0 lhe" B&CkOfT; 
frameWaitiDg:_ true; 
JatoColli"ouEnor:~ false; 

; while deferrinlf do 1M"" to ~ing fn.me, if any) 
", .. 

; nothing; 
dc{ern:d ,= !nul; 

end; 
fi'ameWaitinot : .. ral .... ; 
Sturt'ln.llamit; 
whU. tranll'mittir>l'do WutchFarCollllli .... ,; 
if lateCoiliIliOllE ....... tna. laU!Cr>l lillonCG W\1 :- latoCollilrionC&unt .. 1: 
attempt.: ", attempt ... l 

flld; UMp) 
if b'anlwItSu""eeding tn..:" TramrmltLlnkMgmt :_ tralllllllitOK 
~l,., TrallllmitLinkMgmt:_ exceniveCollieionError; 
LayerMilDtTransmitConnooro; (np,h.te trBl\llmlt and tran_it error counters in 5.2.4.2) 
eM; iTraosmltLinkMgmt) 

eo 

-
1SOII!CNDt-1 IN 
""~hl101I, 1 __ ...... 

bqdn ,-bl .. frsm,,) 
wiew :- 6eld., 
del!Ullallon~eld,. dcst,nalM>nJ'aram; 
MIUC4!Fl"Id". ...un:eParam: 
I~PWId ". lengtbPar.m; 
dataPield :., ComputePad (knlCthp6 ... m, dataParam); 

IUFi"ld:- CRC32(nut&nlngFnma); 
n ... :- bit.:. 

~n4 {a.Bemble trame) 
with OUlif'in¥Hooderdo 

... " he.derVi_:,. '-derJlialda; 
prw.mblll :- ... ; I" '1010._ . 10: LSD \.0 MSB·' 
.rd ,.. .. ; ,. ' 10101011;LSB to MSB"J 
hHderVi .... :- headerBita ... 

~Itd; j""'nlHl\itDataEllCllpJ 

<AlmpDwPad .ppe ........... ...,.." nf ubltZ'aIy bit. tn lh" LLCdlllaFi,,1d to plOd the fralllll til the minimum 
tram. moe 

fw!CUllfl CorIIpDtft>ad{ 
IOGI" 1.1\(thP ..... m:L&.ngt.bV.I ... 
l>G1" d-ll-a rara.:n :Data Val ..... ) Dllta Val .... : 

""" CompDtQPad : .. IAppend an arrny ofilia pudSllie of arbilnuy bita to tbQ LLCdataFJeld) 
om d;1 Clm p uteP.dP.rarn I 

Tra.nsmltUnk.MlDlt _pta to ., ...... It !he hIM, deferri-,,« JUst to IIIYIllIolinIL traffic. If . f;O;IIihom 
II«Un!, ttllDmllHlon IS IBminated properly and ~~1I11 iIo &eheduled folkl'wlfll a "'llable bKkD!'I" 
I~: 

(Imet_ Tran.mitLmUli"ml. ""'antmitStatu¥, 

"'m atlempca ,.. 0: tnuI6.,llitSu..-dir.g,.. (aIM; 
laUOllliaionCount:= 0: 
d.!(UNd :. f.1.e; Iinitial=l 
~DefeJ" : .. rat.e; 
",1u"/e(aUemptll < aUemptLimlt) and (rIi>t trMmutSuc<:eedineldo 
~in {loop) 

Ifatte"'I'''''' 0 lhe" B""'kOff; 
frameWa!ting:_ ir1ln; 
latcColb"onEr-ror:D falN; 

: ",hth defe:ninr do ldefer to pral/ll tn.me, IIIlII1J 

"'m 
~ nothu-.; 

dOIr.rocl ,,, Ina!; 
Md; 
I'ram"Waidna: '" £alae; 
SbrtTn.n_mil; 
whila t ......... iUina" do WatchForColllllinn; 
if lat.collQllonErmr Uwn. Iall!Collb.IOfIColUlt ,.. lat.co1liRoDCnUIIl ~ t , 
.w.mptll , .. attemptH 1 

,nd; (lnnpl 
iftraAllI:lltSu~ing thDI '''''In , mltlJnltMgmt :_ tnrwnitoK 
Ill,. Trnnarnit.LInkMgmt, .. nee.lweCoUuionEmtr; 
LayerMrmt'lh.lUlmitCounbi!r'; lupdDte traAII",lt Il.IId !.ran_it errur rountlll"B In 52.4.21 
(lid; {Tr.n,mltLlDkMgmtl 
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IRI)(JEC 800~·~ : l~~ 
ANSIIIEEE Sid 002.~, 199~ l' .. m .... 

Each time a frame trallBmiss;ion attempt i" initiated, StartTrammrit i. called to alert the BitTran:mlittcr 
pr.-..eflS that bit transmi:."ion should bcl:i n: 

pracedun StartTran!Ut\it; 
begin 

currentTr!lI1llmitBit:~ 1; 
lastTran=itBit:~ frameSize; 
transmitSuccee<iing: _ true; 
transmitting:_ true; 
lastHeaderBit:_ headerSize 

~"d; [Starl'I'ransmit) 

Onre frame tran"mis><ion has been initiated, TransmitLinkMgmt monitors the medium far contention by 
repeatedly calling WatchFarCalh.uon: 

procaiure WatchForCollision; 
beg;" 

i{transmit.Succoeding and coilisianJkQ'C1: the" 

bqf'" 
i{ currentTransmitBit > (minFrsmeSize _ headerSi.e) then 

lateColliBionError:_ true; 
newColli"ion :_ tme; 
tran8lllitSuccooding: _ false 

,"d 
~nd; [WatchForColli.nonl 

WatchForConisian, upon detecting a conisiun, uJxlates newColli:!lion to en"ure proper jamming by the 
BitTran8lllitter pI""e",,, The current transmit bit number i8 che.cked to""" if this is a late cullision. If the 
collwon ""CUI'S later than a coliision window of 512 bit time!! into the packet, it i.s considered as evidence uf 
a late collu.ion. The point at which the collisiOll u. received io detenninod by the network media pmpaga· 
tion time and the delay time through a station and, a" such, i5 implementation-depcndent (oee 4,1.2.2). An 
implementation may optionally eled to end retranami.sion attempts after a late colli~ion is detected. 

After transmission of the jam h"" been compleffid, if Tran.smitLinkMgmt determines that another 
attempt should be made, BackOffis called to schedule the next attempt to retransmit the frame. 

uar ma"BackOf12 .. 1024; [Workillj! variable ofB"ckOffl 
p1"tX<ld .. ,.., BackOff; 
begin 

i{attempts _ 1 then maxBackOff:_ 2 
el~ i{attempts s beckOffLimit 
then IDaIBackOff:~ maxBackOffx 2; 
Wait(slotTime X Random(O, marllaclOffl) 

~nd; {B""kOm 

function Random (Jow, high: integer): integer; 

"'''' Randum := ... [unifonniy distributed random integer r such that low ;;: r < high) 
~nd; {Random) 

BackOffpcrlonns the truncated binary exponential baciroff computation and then wail>! for the ... le.cted 
multiple of the slot time. 

The Deference pr0ce6. runo asynchIonouoly to cuntinuously compute the proper value fur the variable 
deferring. 

pt"Va!<, Deference; 
begin 

cyc/,,{main loop) 

" 

lROllEC aoo~-1I : l~~ 
JlNSIIIEEE Sid aO\!.~. 199~ &Htinn 

Each tiIIl<t" frame trammiS&ion attempt i" initiated, StartTrIl1l!mrit io called to alert the BitTran.smittcr 
pr""eos that bit tran"mi:.>lion should begin: 

pT<JCedun StartTranomit; 
begin 

currentTrll11llmitBit:~ 1; 
lastTran=itBit:~ frameSize; 
tranamitSuccee<iing:_ true; 
trllllamitting:_ true; 
lastHeaderBit:_ headerSize 

~"d; [StarlTransmit) 

Once frame tran"mis.:ion hall been initiated, TransmitLinkMgmt monitors the medium for contention by 
repeatedly calling WatchForCnlholon: 

procaiure WatchForColllsion; 
beg;" 

iftranamit.Succccdinlj' omi coIlisionDc!.ec1: the" 

bqf'" 
if currentTransmitBit > (minFromeSize - headerSi.e) trum 

lateColliBionError:_ true; 
newCollision ;.. true; 
tran8lllitSuccooding: _ folse 

,"d 
~71d; [WatchForColli.nonl 

WarchForCollision, upon detectinlj' a collision, uJXlates newCollision to en"ure proper jamming by the 
Biflh1Il8lllitter pI""e"". The current transmit bit number 18 checl<ed to""" ifthi. is a lato collision. If the 
oollwon ""curs lawr than a collision window of 512 bit time!! into the packet, it is considered a" ~'Vi<k'llce of 
a late collision. The point at which the collision is received is detenninoo by the network media pmpaga· 
tion time and the delay time through a station and, "" such, i~ implementation-<iepcndent ( ..... 4.1.2.2). An 
implementation may opticmally eled to end retransmisaion attempts after a late colli~ion i. detected. 

After transmission of the jam h"" been oompleted, if TmnsmitLinkMgmt determines that another 
attempt .hould be made, BackOffi. called to schedule the next attempt to retransmit the frame. 

uar ma"BackOf12 .. 1024; [Working variable ofB"ckOffl 
proe<!d,.,... BackOff; 
begu. 

i{attempt. _ 1 then maxBackOff:_ 2 
e/s. ifattemptl; s backOffLimit 
then maxBackOff:~ maxBackOffx 2; 
Wait(~lotTime X Random(O, marllackOffl) 

end; {BackOm 

{ulretion Random (low, high; integer): integer; 
b<g'" 

Random :z ... [unifonniy distributed random integer r such that low ;;; r < hilj'h) 
end; {Randnm) 

BackOffpcrfol1llll the tnmcated binary exponential baciroff compntation and then wail>! for the oele.cted 
multiple of the slot time. 

The Deference p>"OCffiO runo ""ynchronouoly to continUJll1sly compute the proper value for the variable 
deferring. 

proa. .. Deference; 
begin 

cyd.!!lmain loop) 

" 
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!8OIIEC BaGll-l , 1m 
ANSVlEE& !lid !IO:U, 1Hl Editio>n 

whik twt carne..s.m- do nothio,: I .... tch f .... earrier ID liP""'" 
deferring ". 'rue; (delay tUrt of new tnwBwi';oosl 
wuTransmitticc "" t ......... ittillg; 
whil~ mrrieI'Seo.se crt b'alwbittilll' tlw:" 

.. aaTnr.nMDitting :. wN'I'l'aNmlttin, crt traDsmittina; 
if ... ...Tran.mittin' do 

I>t.tlin 
StartRealTimeDel,,; ltime out dnot piIrt interfrlUlle ,apl 
whik RealTimeDelay{\nter~'rllm&SpaciIli'Partl) do nothing 

'"" .IN ..,,, 
StartReammeDelay; 

-' w/Uk """-;""Sen ... de StattRealTimeDelay 
lUIlii no: ReommeDeIa,(lnterFrameSpaci~1) 

~nd; 
StartReal1'imeDelay; /time ood _Dd part interfmma IIIIP} 
",/Uk ReammeDelay(in,,""FrameSp.ciogPart2) do n..thing; 
d~..rnng:. false; j...uaw new tnnemi ... i ...... to po~) 

... hik frameWaitinjI: do flCJthl"'ll; (allow wa!ti"" transmiaiion if &nJ') 
frld Imldn loop) 

erld; [Oeference) 

pf'OOtdunt StartRoalTirnoDolay 

"'"' [~et the naltime timor and .tart it timing) 
~Illl; IStartR&an'irneDeIay! 

{IIMtion. Real.TlmeDelayW-::realJ: Boolean; ..,,, 
[~the value tnuo if~.epeci8ed Dumlierotmiu ........ ids bav. 
not e1apRd lricce lha _ IW<1Dt in_lion ors~Oelay, 
othe"""", ..,tum the vallie faIM} 

Md; fRealTimeDeb.yJ 

The Bit'franamittn pl'OCeh ruM uyncitronOUlly, trllnlmitti"'ll bits "t" r"te detennlned by tho Phyllieal 
l...ayff'a TranllnltBit operation.: 

Pf'OU" BltTr8llJllllitter; 

"'"' ~l~ 1000ter loop) 
Iftrll .... mitting tlwn 
bqflll. (inner loop) 

Pb,-mcalSignalEneap; ISead preamble aDd iiI..vt. offrama doilimite.) 
",/Uk InmBmitting dD 

"'"' 'l'nlru;mitBit(OlItaolDV' ... oel~urntnrrn.......utBitJ); (_d nen bit 10 Pb,.1eaI La"...-, 
if .......coIli.ion t1tvt StartJam a. NenBit 

~""; 
fJld; finMl' loop) 

IlId; louler loop) 
~I\d: IBlt'I'ran.omitter) 
pf'OOtdunt ~.i~alSiHnaIEnr.a.p; 

"'"' whil~ ~urrontTraruunitBit ~ IastHtadeTBlt do ..,,, 
" 

..uuH IUIt aom«s.-. ~,: twlLch f • ..mu ... Ilpp.ui 
dderttnc :00 lnle: Icld~ .art of new lnuIlUIlI"O~ 
wUTt&nMlltl.iec =- t ........ itlinC; 
WhUf tal rierSeoI" or tl"arwDllti~ tA.,. 

wuTraBIIlllittifl( ;" ,,~Iuiftj'or b'aIWl'littifta; 
if ... u'l'rllllllDittin.1I' do "". S~nmd)dq. ttinw out finl port in~ II'lpI 

",hiH fWolTUnI!Delly(lntr.rF'tarHSplC,'\CPutl)do _hiD, 
. M ... ..... 

Stal'thlll'nmt-Delay: -, 
roluk cani-rSenM 00 StartRealTlme]),olay 

lUIIiI ,,01 ae..mme.l)elQ!iJI,terFrM>eSpaci~artlJ ..... • 
StutReaI'I\meDel {tUM out wcolld part .~ ppl 
",hilt: a...rn-~inwrJi'r.....ss-;~) do I1DIhiDs; 
d~ ... : .. faIae: (all_ heW tn.nIl:I.";_ to p:wtedl 
w/W.e Ihmlw.i:t:ina do IlGthinc; ta1kM .I!tina tn ....... iwInn nUllI 

Il1.d t",odn 1«11'1 
Md, lDodl!ft!nceJ 

pf'OOfdUT'f/ S tll1.Real TimeDal.a y ..... 
l~t the ~a1time timlr and 1\Irl.!t timla.l'l 

end; rS~Delayj 

",~ Re.lT\m~1 u-c-o: B001 .. ,,: ..... 
\fttW'a the vaNe tn.IUtn. "P"'U\ .. d IWlli:- m .................. b_ 
II« e1.,.. "II~ the _ ~lItin_1iIwo of8~1IY, 

OI.he.rwiM reluno tile value. ralHl 
Ad; rRettlTime.OI!layj 

Tbl Bit'l'HnamiUeI' prooes. ruM I')'IIthron_ly, tnuolmittiDg bita lit. rate Ill1termlnl!d by the Ph~ 
~'II Tra""mltBit oparadoll: 

~ Blt'ftarwDitcer, ..... 
eych louter \001'1 

if tr..,.mittinj' u...o 
lKgin. ~lIner loopl 

I'b!ldnlSignalRlltlOp; ISead "rumble..,.J.tart. nflhune lIodimiterl 
.... /Uk tnuounittm, do. ..... 

'I'l'aMmltllif.(~"""I~urnntTn. ...... iIBit.l); I ..... d nntbit to Pb)'lllcal t.J'I!I'I 
i{-colliIloIlllwll9tanJam '"" Natllit ... , 

mel; lin11ft' loopl 
~"d; IDuter loop) 

rlld: !Bit'Tranamlu.er1 
prot:Jtdllnt Pbf.i talSigrWEIoe.p; ..... 

whilt CIIrr&DiTrlUWllitB!t ~ IastHeader8!t ciD 
... ~ 

" 
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I8Q/[J;;C 8802-3 : 1m 
A"'8lIlJ;;J;;J;; Sid 802.3, 1993 Edili<m 

TransmitBit(outgmngHe!ider[cll1'l'erttTranlllllit.B.it]): {tr8.1l.l!mit header one bit at a time) 
currentTransmitBit:. currentTransmitBit + I: 

'"' if newCollioion tMn StartJam elM 
currentTransmitBit:_ 1 

end; {PhysicalSignalEncapJ 

p~ur~ NenBit: 
". ... 

currentTransmitBit: .. currentTransmitBit + I: 
transmitting:_ {curnmtTransmitBit S lutTransmitBit) 

md; {NextBitl 

pr<>e«illl't StartJam: 
,",in 

curn!ntTran.mitBit:_ 1; 
lastTranBmitBit : .. jamSize: 
newCollision: _ false 

md: (StartJam) 

BitTran.mitter, upon del:ed.ing a new collision, immediately enforces it by calling .tartJam to initiate 
the trailllmission of the jam. Thejam .hould contain a sufficient number of bits of arbitrary data "" that it 
is assured that both oommunicating statiou~ detect the colliAion. (StartJam useR the firet set of bits of u." 
frame up tojamSue, merely to simplify this program.) 

4.2.8 Frame Reception. The algorithm. in this section define CSMAlCD Media. Acceaa aublayer frame 
reception. 

The procedure ReceiveFrame implements the frame reception operation provided to the LLC ,ublayer: 

function RereiveFrame ( 
var d ... tinationParam: Addres.Value; 
var BourceParam: AddrelJBValue; 
var lengthParam: LengthValue; 
var dataParam: Datavalue): ReceiveStatua; 

{unction ReceiveDataDecap: ReceiveStatU6: .•. {neated function; Bee body below) 

'""" ifreceiveEnabled then 
"P<~ 

ReceiveLinkMgmt: 
RaceivoFrame: .. ReceiveDataDecap; 

until r&ceiveSucooeding 
,J" 

Re.:eiveFrame :. re<:ei.veDu.abled 
; {ReceiveFrameJ 

If enabled, R&ceiveFrame ull. ReceiveUnkMgmt to receive the next valid frame, and then call. the 
internal procedure RaceiveDataDecap to return the frame'" field. to the ILC .ublayer if the frame'. 
address indicate.. that it should do so. The returned ReceiveStatus indicates the presence err absence of 
detected tranomiSilion erro ... in the fram~, 

p.nction Rece:iveDataDecap: ReceiveStatua; 
t liar statu": RooeiveStatua; {holds rooeivo statu. information) 

'""" * with inoomingFrame do , ".... * view: .. fields; 
receiveSucceeding:_ RecognizeAddresl (incomingFrame, delltinationField); 

~J;;C 8802-3 : 1m 
.o.'SlIlJ;;J;;J;; Sid 802.l, lWl EdilioD 

TranamitBit(outgmngHeade*llIT<mtTranlllllit.B.it]); (tran.omit header one bit at II. time) 
culTenmansmitBit:. cUlTentTransmitBit + 1; 

~, 

if newCollimon tMU StartJam elM 
CUlTentTrllIUlIIlitBit:_ 1 

~nd; {PhyaicRlSignalEncapJ 

proudur~ NenBit; 
b< ... 

C\lITelI.tTromsmitBit: .. cUlTlllltTransmitBit + 1; 
trarulmitting:_ (currentTran9DlitBit S lutTranBmitBit) 

end; {NextBitl 

proc«iu>'tc StartJam; 

"'in CUn1!ntTran.mitBit:_ 1; 
lastTrll.nlllllitBit: .. jamSize; 
newCollision :_ false 

end: {StlU'tJam) 

BitTran.mitter, upon del:ecting a new collision, immediately onforces it by cRlIing .tartJam to initiate 
the trawIlni8llion of the jam. The jam .hould contain a sufficient number of bits of arbitrary date. "" that it 
il aslured that both oommunicating .tation. detec:t the collision. (StartJam Wlea the fil'lt 8et of bits oftbf, 
frame up tojamSi!e, merely to simplify tru. prugranl.) 

4.2.9 Frame Reception. The algorithm. in thiB section define CSMAlCD MediaAcceBI l ublayer frame 
re.:eption. 

The procedure ReceiveFrame implements the frame reception operation provided to the LLC 'ublayer: 

function. RereiveFrame ( 
var destinationP8I'81II: AddrossValue; 
var soun:eParam: AddreasValue; 
var lengthParam: LengthValue; 
var datRParam: Datavalue): RcceiveStatwo; 

{uru:tion ReceiveDataDece.p: R..::eiveStatU8; .•. (neJIted function; Bee body holow) 

""'0 ifreceiveEnabled then 

"PO"' 
RecaiveLinkMgmt; 
Racoi""Frame:= ReceiveDataDecap; 

uufilrooeiveSuceeeding 
,J" 

ReceiveFrame :. rerei.veDisabled 
; {ReoeiveFramel 

If enabled, RaceiveFrame ull. ReeeiveLinkMgmt to receive the nerl vlliid frame, and then call. the 
internal procedure ReceiveDataDecap to return the fmme'. fields to the u.c "ublayer if tho frame'. 
addres. indicates that it Bhould do so. The returned ReceivoStatus indicates the presence or aballllC8 of 
detected tranomiallion elTO .... in the fram~, 

fi<nctwn Rece:iveDataDecap: ReceivoStatWl; 
t liar statuB: RecelveStatus; [holds receive statu.. infonnation) 

""'0 * with inoomingFrame do , """ * view: .. fields; 
receiveSucceeding :_ RecognheAddreBl (incomingFTame, delitinationFieldJ; 
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l"IICe,vcSu<:<:ee(hDa' := LayerMgm~d ..... (degtj nationFleld l; 
t if rec..i-S""""",,,ing thvo 

bqin IdiNuemMe frameJ 
deatinationParam ,. dl!ltlaationField; 
lOurteParam:- .... ur<:1!Field; 
IcngthParam:= lengtU'ield; 
d.ataParam:3 Rem<wePad (1l1ftlllhF\etd, dataField); 
eIOeedBMarl.enl:th ;. , .. ; {check to detennine if receive fram .. ai~e exoeed_ the mllIimum 

permitted frame IUO (maxFramcSi2e)) 
i{eIOeedaMaxLength then. 6tatuB;. frame'ThoLong; 
d~ 
ifIC,Flcld _ CRC32 (ineomingFrame) I""n 
bqJin 

t ifvalidLength Ihna 04~;. rKClveOK 
t el_at.atUll'_~ 

"," 
d • ..... 

t i{exao8I!IBita _ 0 ~n ,taw, ,. frameC"beckF.nm 
t el_ Ratua ,_ alignmentErroT; 

end; 
LayerMgmtReceiveCauntcn(ltatull; 

( .. pdate receive and receive ,,""or eountc ... in 5.2.4,3) 
vie .. ; .. bila 

end (dia6lloemble frame) 
t end hvlth inoomingFramel 
t Rocf:ivcDataDccap:~ BtatUl!; 
~; {Recf,'veDat.a[lc"apl 

{lInclion &copi..eAddreu (aruu....; ~Valua):. &olean; ,..m 
RccogoizeA<ldrel!ls,. fReturIl6 t.rua for the ""t of ~c&l, broad .... ", and muJ1iaolt1rJ'llUp 

ad.tn.e.e. ton'CIIpotldin( to this dationl 

/l1.nctitm RemovePad( 
veI'lcugthParam;LengthVaJue 
uar dataParam:Data Value);DataValuo; 

!>.gin 
validLangth ;. (Check to determine if val"e repreoented by lengthParam matcheB received 

LLCdataSi~e); 

ifvalidLength thm 
RcmovcPlId ;~ {truncate the dataParam ( .... hen Pl'CllCflt) to valuo n:preeented by len(l'tbPar8Ill 

(in oct<:u) and n::tum tho l'OOIultl 

•• Rcuwv.!Pad. ,. da1aPanun 
end; tRemov~Padl 

Reocive.LinkMiPJIt attempts repeatedly to recx'ivo the bit. ofa ftame, diamrding a.ny fragments from 001-
H.ions by eomparlflll" t hem to the minimum vaUd frame .lIe; 

~_ ReceiveLinkMgmt; 

""" n_ 
StartRcceive; 
while I'6cciving do nothinjr. { .. Bit for fram~ to fini~h arriving] 
uceuBltl! :_ framoSizc mod 8, 

.. 

1 
.....,w"s, C "DC" L.7er~lAeoopbeAdd'-{doosriD.tion.FieId): 

t I/'KII!loeS""DO!ediDl'ihu. 
eq", (d"-M=bJo. framel 

dutinatiomParam ; .. dellbll.lbonField; 
.oUmtPanun :- ..,.....,u'wJd. 
lcnJthPar ..... ", Il!ncthFieId. 
dataJ>.,..m :~ llemcJwePad ( ..... IrlhF'i.ld, d.taf'leidl; 
exceedlMuLrutllth : .. ".; [check 10 determln. if rooeivt! fremll .Jze a./lIledlI the mlUimum 

permitted frem •• ho (maxfumcSilell 
If elceed,MaxLength 111M fitatua :. fram.TtIoLoIlll': 
d_ 
i(bP!cld ~ CRC32 (inoomingFram.) lhu! 
... ~ 

t ",,&lidLengdl tllnt. .. !.U&: __ eOK 
t d ... twI :- IenethEnw 

""' .iN .... 
, if' ••• • _Bits_Odw".utua,. f~r 
1 d • .cat.. :- allgnmentEnor; 

.rId; 
iAyerMgwU!a:eiveQIulllcn(ltatwl; 

[update re<:civc and l'fICI!iY~ (lr'I'OT counters'lI 52.4.3) 
vi" ... :. bit. 

.nd [dJl .... emble framo) * end lwith iDoomingFrameJ 
, RaceivoDIt.Oocap:~ BtoIWl; 

eui: lRec:ei~o.t.ellct.ap) 

,'lnd.ioIt RecognlzeAdcln!D(adcl.t-= Add _V.J" .): Boolean; ... ~ 
Romp'rA!Addre. ;- £Return. tnM f. U. .t rL ~ brwdeut, ud muh_,,'SY'Oup 

..t~ aJn1LIpordi", to \hi. atatianl 
• ..d;(~;IICAddn..) 

",fltt"", a-ePlld( 
I'OT IcogthJ'ar.acl.englhValue 
wv dataParam:Data VaI\lo):Dat.Valuo; 

i>qin 
YIIUdLength ;. (Check to determine If value .... preoented by lengthl'aram matdle, rocoivcd 

LLCdataS!~); 

i(ulidLen,th then 
RcIllOY'CPIIId:x ltnmuto the dataPlrl.lll (wheo pn.mt) to val"" rcpreaentad by ..... gtItPBram 

(in oc:tct.a) and rchlm the """Ill 

R-.:tW"CUnkMPlt attelllpt. ~t.odly to ,_I, .. tho bit. •• &amc, diKantUlf "'7 rr ..... enbL from 001;-
1111_ by_pariDClbem to tIM miooi.onum .. Ud r'ramIlIIH: 

pt"OaId..,. ft«ejyel,inu,lgmt, ..... n_ 
St.o.rtRcceivc: 
whll. teooivinlC do nothin,jr, {trait for frllm~ to fini,h Arrivingl 
u_UJI.I :. framoSi.e nwd 8. 

.. 

,.. 
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ISOfIEC 8802-3 : 1993 
A N"TfTJ;'J;'J;' "t<1 sm? ~ , QQ~ H<1;t; An - - . - ---- ---" -"" - . ~ , ~ ............ ""-- ..... ............. . 

frameSize := frameSize - excess Bits; (truncate to octet boundary) 
receiveSucceeding ::- (frameSize ~ minFrameSize); (reject collision fragments) 

until receiveSucceeding 
end; (ReceiveLinkMgmt) 

procedure StartReceive; 
begin 

currentReceiveBit := 1; 
receiving := true 

end; (StartReceive) 

The BitReceiver process runs asynchronously, receiving bits from the medium at the rate determined by 
the Physical Layer's ReceiveBit operation: 

process BitReceiver; 
var b: Bit; 

begin 
cycle (outer loop) 

while receiving do 
begin (inner loop) 
if currentReceiveBit = 1 then 

PhysicalSignalDecap; (Strip off the preamble and start frame delimiter) 
b := ReceiveBit; (Get next bit from physical Media Access) 
if carrierSense then 
begin{append bit to frame) 

incomingFrame[currentReceiveBitl := b; 
currentReceiveBit := currentReceiveBit + 1 

end; (append bit to frame) 
receiving := carrierSense 

end (inner loop) 
frameSize := currentReceiveBit - 1 

end (outer loop) 
end; [BitReceiver) 

procedure PhysicalSignalDecap; 
begin 

(Receive one bit at a time from physical medium until a valid sfd is detected, discard bits, and 
return) 

end; [PhysicaISignalDecap) 

4.2.10 Common Procedures. The function CRC32 is used by both the transmit and receive algorithms 
to generate a 32 bit CRC value: 

function CRC32 (f: Frame): CRCValue; 
begin 

CRC32 := (The 32-bit CRC ) 
end; [CRC32) 

Purely to enhance readability, the following procedure is also defined: 

procedure nothing; begin end; 

The idle state of a process (that is, while waiting for some event) is cast as repeated calls on this 
procedure. 
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r.SM A/r.n 
ISOIIEC 8802-3 : 1993 

A NC:TITl<'l<'l<' C:t<1 I'l n? ~ 1 QQ~ l<<1;t; nn - - . - ----- ~~~~ ...... - , ~ ) ~ ................ ---- .... . ~ ..... .. 

frameSize := frameSize - excess Bits; (truncate to octet boundary) 
receiveSucceeding ::- (frameSize ~ minFrameSize); (reject collision fragments) 

until receiveSucceeding 
end; {ReceiveLinkMgmt) 

procedure StartReceive; 
begin 

currentReceiveBit := 1; 
receiving := true 

end; (StartReceive) 

The BitReceiver process runs asynchronously, receiving bits from the medium at the rate determined by 
the Physical Layer's ReceiveBit operation: 

process BitReceiver; 
var b: Bit; 

begin 
cycle (outer loop) 

while receiving do 
begin (inner loop) 
if currentReceiveBit = 1 then 

PhysicalSignalDecap; (Strip off the preamble and start frame delimiter) 
b := ReceiveBit; {Get next bit from physical Media Access} 
if carrierSense then 
begin{append bit to frame} 

incomingFrame[currentReceiveBitl := b; 
currentReceiveBit := currentReceiveBit + 1 

end; (append bit to frame) 
receiving := carrierSense 

end (inner loop) 
frameSize := currentReceiveBit - 1 

end (outer loop) 
end; [BitReceiver) 

procedure PhysicalSignalDecap; 
begin 

{Receive one bit at a time from physical medium until a valid sfd is detected, discard bits , and 
return) 

end; [PhysicaISignalDecap) 

4.2.10 Common Procedures. The function CRC32 is used by both the transmit and receive algorithms 
to generate a 32 bit CRC value: 

function CRC32 (f: Frame): CRCValue; 
begin 

CRC32 := (The 32-bit CRC ) 
end; [CRC32) 

Purely to enhance readability, the following procedure is also defined: 

procedure nothing; begin end; 

The idle state of a process (that is, while waiting for some event) is cast as repeated calls on this 
procedure. 
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ISOI1EC 8802·3 , 11/93 
ANSlIIJ:Ell: Sbl ~2.3, 15Kr.J f,d;lIon LOCAL AND METROPOLITAN AREA mnwORKS: 

4.3 Interface. tolfrom Adjacent [.aye", 

4.3.1 Overview. The purpose of this oection is to provide precise defulitionll of the interfa<:e~ between the 
architecturallayen! defined in Section 1 in compliance with the Media A<:ee.'!B Sernce Specification given in 
Section 2, In addition, the services required from the ph)'llical medium are defined, 

The notation used here ;8 the POlIcallanguage, in keeping with the proocdural nature of the pref'~ MAC 
"ublayer specification (see 4.2). Each interface ill d ... cribed a" a set ofprocedures or shared voriabl"", or 
both, that collectively provide the only valid interactions between layers. The acrompanying tort deecribe. 
the meaning of each pn:w::edure or variable and point. out any implicit interactio,," among them. 

Note that the description of the interfaces in Paacal i. a notational technique, and in no way impliea that 
they can or should beimplemented in software. Thill point ill discussed more fully in 4.2, that provide. com· 
plete Pa!ICai decllll"lltio,," for the data type8 med in the remainder of this section. Note alw thet the ".yn. 
chronou." (one frame at a time) nature of the frame tralUlmis.ion and reception operntiolUl i. a property of 
the architectural interface between the LLC and MAC anblayeI1l, and need not be reflected in the impl ... 
mentation interface between a station and ita Bublayer. 

4.3.2 Services Provided by the MAC Subt.ye.-. The gervices provided to the LLC .ublllyer by the 
MAC .ublayer are transmission and reception of LLC from"". The interface through which the LLC Bub· 
layer use. the facilitie.o of the MAC tublayer therefore conBiBtl! of a pair of function •. 

FunctiOM: 
TransmitFrame 
ReceiveFrame 

Each of thelle function. ha.o the components of. LLC fntme WI itll parameter. (input or output), and 
returnll a .tatu. code 08 itll "",ult. Note that the service_dOllS defutad in 2.9.1 il ignored by CSMAlCD 
MAC. 

The LLC lublayer tranamit. a frame by invoking Tranr.mitFrame: 

function. TransmitFrame ( 
d .... tinationParam: Addre.saValue; 
sou=Param: AddressValue; 
lengthParam: LengthValue; 
dataParam: Data Value): 'l'ran9mitStatus; 

The Tran.omitFrame operation iJlaynchronouB. Its duration;" the entire attempt to tran"mit the frame; 
when the operation complete.., transmission has either 8U«eeded or failed, as indicated by the resulting 
.tatllll code: 

type Tran"mitStatn9. (tran'mitOK, excewvcColl;"ionErrm); * type Tran"mitstatno. (transmitDiaahled, tran8mitOK, exea.lliveColli5ionError); 

The trarumitDisabled .tatU8 code indicato. that the transmitteri. not enabled. Successful transm;"sion 
is indicated by the statu. code tran.mittOK; the code excessiveColliaionErrof indicol.ell that the transmis· 
.ion attempt Wall aborted. due to the excessive colliBions, because ofheavytraffic 01" a network fBilure. 

The LLC suhlayer aooept. incomina" frame. hy invoking ReceiveFrame: 

function ReceiveFrame ( 
var d""tinationParam: Addre.ssValue; 
var lHIurceParam: AddressValue; 
uar length Param: LengthValuo; 
var dataParam: DataValue): RereiveStatUII: 

'Ihe Rece;veFrame operation iB SynchronOIlS. The operation dOOll not complete until a frame has been 
received. The field!! of the frame are delivered via the ontput parameWf"II with a status code: 

type ReceiveStatU8 ~ (receiveOK, lengthError, frameCheckError, alignmentError); 
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ISOIlEC 1IlI02-3 , 11193 
ANSlIIf:ElI: St.I !02.3, 1m l'.d;II"n LOCAL AND METROPOLITAN AREA ~RKS, 

4..3 Interface.. to/from Adjacent !.aye", 

4.3.1 Overview. The purpose of this oection is to provide preci&e definitiona of the interfacea between the 
arclritecturallaYenl defined in Section 1 in compliance with the Media A<:ee>lB Sernce Speoifieation given in 
Section 2. In addition, the .ervicee. ~equired from the phyaioal medium are defined , 

The nolAtion used here i8 the P!IIIoallanguage, in keeping with the procedural nature of the precise MAC 
!ublayer .pecifioation (see 4.2). Each interface is described a. a Ilet ofproceduJ:"e. or shared voriabl"", or 
both, that collectively provide the ooly valid interactions between layer •. The IlCrompanying tort describe, 
the meaning of each proc<:l<iure or variable and points out any implicit intcraction& among them. 

Note that the desoription of the interface. in P!IIIoal is a notational technique, and in no way implies that 
they can or "howd be implemented in lIOftware. Thi& point is w..cut.Sed more fullyin 4.2, that provides com_ 
plete Pa""al ded8l1ltioWl for tbe d.t. typeII used in the remaindGI" of this section. Note alM that the "syn_ 
chronous" (one frame at a time) nature of the frame tralU!mis.ion and reception operatioWl ie a property of 
the architectural interfaoe between the LLC and MAC aublayel1l, and need not be reflected iu the imple
mentation interface between a station and ito Bublayer. 

4.3.2 Services Provided by the MAC Sublaye.-. The gerviceOl provided to the LLC .ublHyer by the 
MAC "ublayer are transmilloion and reception of LLC from"". The interfa"" through whioh the LLC Bub
layer use! the fucilitie.o of the MAC eublayer therefore conaiate of a pair offunctions. 

Functio .... , 
TransmitFrame 
Re<:eiveFrame 

Each of the!le functions ha.o the components of a LLC frame .... its parameters (iDput or output), and 
rcturnlJ a atatu& code !III it.. reIIult. Note that the serv:ice_cl!llla defined in 2.3.1 is igoored by CSMAlCD 
MAC. 

The LLC sublayer tran..milJJ II. frame by invoking TrnnamitF1"ame: 

fundiOll 'l'ransmitF'rame ( 
d .... tinationPamm: Addrea.oValue; 
BourcePanun: AddressValue; 
lengthParam: LengthValue; 
dataParam: Data Value): TnonmlitBtatOll; 

The TranamitFrame operation iil8ynchronoul. It. duration is the entiN attempt to transmit the framo; 
when the operation complete... tranlUIlilloion has either sueceeded or failed, as indicated by the resulting 
statUII code: 

type TranamitStatu9. (trsn.mitOR, excee&ivcCollil!:ionErrm); * type Tnonamitstatul. (transmitDiaahled, t.l"a""mitOK, ex<:aIsiveCoIlieionError); 

The tran.mitDisabled .taWS code indicat ... that the transmitter is not enabled. Successful transmission 
is indicated by the atatu. code tranomittOK; the code exceisiveColliaionError indical.ell that the transmis
.ion attempt Wall aborted duo to the exce88ive colliaiOl1ll, because ofheavy traffic <lI" a network failure. 

The LLC Bublayer aooepte incoming frames by invoking ReceiveFrame: 

functian ReceiveFrame ( 
var destinationParam: Addrell,Value; 
VOlr MureeParam: AddresaValue; 
V<lr length Param: !..engthValue; 
vor dataParam: DataValuel: ReceiveStatUII; 

The ReceiveFrame operation ill synchronoUII. The operation dOOll not complete until a frame ha.o been 
received. The field!! of the frame arc delivered via the output parametera with a ItatOll code: 

type HeceiveStatU8 ~ (rece:iveOK, lengthError, frameCheckError, alignmentError); 
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tSO'llC aem~ : 1_ 
ANSIIII:I:B Sc.1 tl'n.l, 11!loS Ll;';'" 

t tyfM R.eeeivO! stat.lla .. (.....,.;<reDi .. bled, r«el"" OK, f.amO!ThoLong, fO'aRlcChEock Error, lenath E ........ , 
aI ignmenll!!nor): 

~ noeiveOiaabledatalUJl indica""" that the receiVi!1' Ie """"nablelL 8uoI::eNful r«eption ia indiUlt.ed by 
the ltatul rod .. NOI'iveOK. The frtome'lboLoDg error indkate. that a frame wu ~;vcd whoM &am.eSize 
.... beyufl.d the mllJrimum all<lWable frame lite. 'Ibe code· f'rameChecl.E1TIJl indkatet that the frame 
received "all damaged by .. u.""miuilln erTOr. The lenathE.....,.. indicatel the leugthPlll"1lDI value wM 
incooliltent with the &ameSiZll of the received freme. 'I'M code ..Ji.gnmentErTIlI" lndic:alal thet the frame 
1'eOelvtld Wat damllll'oo. lind that in IIddition. itllength w,," not lin integer nwn~r of octets . 

•• S.S 8e ..... lce. Required from Ute PbYllcal.Layer. The interface through whJch the CSMNCn MAC 
lublayer UMI the fllCiliti"" of the Pbyalolli La)l\'r CONlilU ora function, a pair ofproceduNB art<!. three BonI· 
88n variablel.. 

1'lmd;o1l. 
RecelveBit """'Tr~mit8it 

Wait 

VarUlbl,.: 
coUIIIO/\Od.ect 
carrietSe1l. 
tn"amittll\i 

DurinII' tra.umw.irm, the mnteRte ofan ou~1lI frame IlNI paaed fmm the MAC lubl.yet to IN! Pbysi_ 
cIIi Lllyet by w,y of «opeat.ed use of \.be TranMnit811 opI'f"IItion: 

~u'" TrllnlmitBit (bitParam.: Bit); 

Each invOC!ltion of TransmitBit posoes one new bit of the outt:oing frame W the Phyalclli Layer. The 
Tran8mit8it ep ..... tion is "ynchronOWl. The duration of the operation is the entiwll'atWllillaion of the bit. 
The oper.tlon o>mpletes. when the Physical Layer ill relldyto ...:rept the next bit I\tId i t tt8.r>IIferl control to 
the MAC aublayer. 

TIM ove1'8Jl event or data heinil' tranemittod il lignaled to the PhyNcal Layer by ... ·ay of tho! variable 
trtuWlrnitti.og: 

Before lertdlnil' the tint bit ofa framll, tbe MAC wbl.Y<"r...ta tnmAmitting to lrull, to infonn the Physi
.;al Modia ~ lhat a stream orbits WIll be pro.entMd via theTralllllllitBit operation. AtUr the last bitoi 
the frame b .. been p ........... ted, the MAC.o.ubl.yoe. lletstral\$mittilli'to fabe to ind .... te theend nCtbe fr.me. 

The pN18DC8 ofa ooI.li.ioo. in the phyaK:al medium il .igna.led to the MAC lublayet' by tb. vari.ble rolli-
8ionDetoet: 

l/Qr collilionDetect: Boolean; 

The co!U.ionOo:u,ct. ~ignal remain. true during the duration ofthe colliaion. 

N(n'K: 6'_.Q .n ..... <O! __ y '"""" d~.;'" ~.......,bI.o _ .......... ho M .... C ..... 7'" oboU '''l>iii0 tALI ~I"""'" ... "''''rill.ll 
"'~I-"""!J with ito In ___ "'""<PI,,. DIu. s.. u ... dotai.Io. . 

The ('OUiaionl)eteot: aignal u. g<l"""ateci only du.ri.ng tranamisMoD and i . never vue .t My ~ time; in 
partieulllr, it ca.n1Kll bIIIl10ed dllrine fT1llDe- reception to detcrt rolliBiool between <werLappll\i tranlmiar;ioru; 
from two Or IDOl'<' other dation .. 

Dunlllt" reoeption. the ""nterua of an in_inil' tnun ....... ....tri.......J from the Phyail:al Layer by the MAC 
aublB)'tt' .1 ..... pealed u"" ohbe Reoo!iveBit opention.: 

f''''diM Rer:eive8it: Bit; 

Eaeh In¥lICetion of ReceiveBit r..triev ... ""e new bit n{the inroming frame from the PIIY"lcal Lay.,... The 
RoociveDit oper.tion is $ynehronou •. It.l duration 1.1 the entire reception of .. :hili/Ie bit. Upon receivillg a 
bit,!he MAC lublayer M.all immediately reqll<'8t.tbe next bit until all bit.l of the frame have boon rermved. 
(See. 2 for detai18.J 

" 

r 
18O'I!C aeo24 : 1!i19.l 

AHlIlIl r.r.1I SI<I 8Oa.:I, 1119:1 L!; ..... 

*' t:fP" R.oo:eive Sta ...... (reaeiveDIl8bled, reo:ei" OK.. l.ame'lb6Long, lramcChed: Error, lenatb E ....... , 
allgnmlD'llEl1"OI' ): 

'l'tIe HOI!iveDiubled ...... uu indicate.. ibat!he ret:eiver '" .......... ab]M. 8ucoeMrui reception ia hwilc:aud b,' 
the Itall" tOOt! """"iveOK.11>e fnune'lboLoog error i.Ddw.tN that D fnIme .... _;~cd w~ momeSj"" 
wu beyon.d the mllrlrnum III.l_abIe fnome ,We, 'Ibe code' f'J-ameCheckElTOr Indkate$ that the frnme 
rectlived wu dalnaged by .. traNlmiHinn error. The lenathE ........ indicate. the JengthParam yalue "'Ill< 
incollliitent with u,., frameSize of the reooiwd frame. The code oilignmentErTDI" Indic:atee tbll.t the f.IlJIle 
reoehled was d.mllrro., lind that in addition. ih length .. ". not lin integernu.wber ofoot.et • . 

4.:'I.S HerYlcea Required from u. .. Pbyalcal Layer, The interface through which the CSMAlCD MAC 
lublayer uMI t.h~ fllCilit.i&a of the PhYllkai La~t ool\llilU oca function, a pair of J1l'OC1!(!Ure!I a"" three Bonl· 
ean variable •. 

I"undwn. 
Recelvo!llit 

Voncbiu: 
mIllll0/\0nect 
carriuSo!n. 
tranamittlt>& 

Dwine tl'8.lumiMion, the ""Dlentll of l1li out4!'Ol", frame """ paBIII!d from \he MAC lublayet to Ille J'hygi_ 
cal Layer by "'.Y of «peat.ed uoe 0{ the 1i'anaulllBlt oper1It1on: 

~u", '!'rIlD.\lmitBit (bitParam: Bit); 

EMh in.O('.Iltio,. of TrBnlllllitBit p88!1O!B ona new bit of tho!! outgoing frame to the Ph,)IalcBl Layer. The 
1'ran9mitBit op<!r8tion is "ynchroOauB. The duration of the operation is tho!! entiro trlU'lBmilJai~n of the bit. 
T'be operatlol\ completes, when the Phy&ical LlIyer iII:eady to """"'Pt the oext bit I\tId it innef .. B control to 
the MAC aublaye,. 

Ths overall ""/lilt of data beinl tra n. mittod i • • ;gnaled to the PhyNral Layer by way of the variable 
tnu:wnnittin,: 

Before 1e0000nl the fint bit of. frame, tbe MAC subla~r...u tnm.smitt.ing ttl tN~ to iofo.." the Physi
QlI Modi. ~ tha.t ............. "'"bib wdl be PI'CIIeIlt.ed viii the 1'ra!IIUDitBit operation. After tile lot. bitof 
the framo baa been p~ the MAC l ublayer w latra,..".itt.ingto falae to indiclote thtetld oftbe frame. 

The p1"\!Hl"lCe of. ooI.IioiOft in the ph)'1ica1 medium i •• ;paled to the MAC "ublayer by tbe variable oolJi
llionOetor:t: 

v<>r colliBionD<lteot: Boolean; 

The collhlono..tect. signal remaino true durin, the dlU"ation of the rolli&ion. 

:NOT"I: 81_ a" enliN <tiIlimoz. "'"'1" """'" d...~ p-..bIo ~ <bo Jo!AC ~ oIwoU 1>0.0<li0 tIu.o ~h.,...,. mo.oi"'ril!,ll 
~*l-""""!J with Ito \<lI"-h 'l= 01 ""!pi ... tlu. 10M U '''''0.l.I0. . 

"I'he ""UiaionDl:te<:r. ';Ir"al is B"11I!I: .. ted only during tran""",,"-ian and i. n .... er \cue at lUIy ~ lime; in 
partiel&lar, itu.nDDl "" II~ durin. fT1llDf. ...-eption I.o .... u:rt colli";"". between IWeriappirll ullD.mll,mons 
from two Of mo.. utImr station ... 

DllnllJC ~, the mntenlA of an ;ncominl t'rame .. re rntriewd from the Pliylio:al Layer by the MAC 
aublayt!t" .1 .. repeated .. ... of the Recei....alt opentlon: 

functitM Re<:e\vcBit: Bit; 

Eaeh inYlx:ation of RereiveBit retrieve. Dne new bit oft"" inooming frame from the Pb,..!cal Layer. The 
RoociveDlt operation is synchrono" •. Its duratiDn Ia the ""tire reception of .. eillllio bit. Upon reoeiving 0. 

bit,!.he MAC lublayer Mall immediet~ly ... qUt:ilttJ18 lWxt bit .. ntil all bits oft.he frame have bocn rereived. 
(See" 2 for detaiI8 .) 
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IlIlYLKC ~ • 1119:1 
1.1fSVlu:5 SId ~. 1_ EUi'ioot:l 

When the Pby~""'-l LaY"r,..,t. carn..rSenM 10 tnle.1ho! MACaulUyer ohaIl immediately begin....uieving 
til.. ll\iXImina; bit.r; by the R ...... iveBit openItion. When r.uriers..""" sub5equenUy bec:oln .... {.h'Il, the MAC 
aublayer can befI'in p~n,o:; the receind hila a~ .. oomplet.od fralne. Note that the trua.'faille tnin8ition8 of 
C9.JTjerSenll8 are not definoo to be pr.,ciaely synelu'onlzod with the belil'inning lUld end ohhl! frame, but may 
precede the ooljlnning Uld lag the end, relpectlvely, II an ;"vocation ofReceivdlit ia pen~ when curi
ers"n!a become5 false, ReooiveBit returns an undefined value, which should be diScarded by the MAC "ub· 
h.yer, (See •. 2 for detail •. ) 

Th, MAC lublayer ahall aliso monitor the value of earrierSenae to defer ito own trarwnieai(l!\ll when the 
medium ill bu..,.. 

TIle Physical La,..,. 111."" prorid ... tlw -ptoced\ll"ll Wait: 

Thl. prooedur.. ",!lila I"o:r the s!,=1ied number of bit t;""'A. Thill ..now. the MAC aublayer In m ...... urn 
time iDtervala in unit. of Ute (phyaio:aJ...med;um..:lepend~t) bit lime. 

..... other imp<lriant property of the Pb",1eaI Layer, which i3 an implicit part vittle interraoe prHented to 
tho:: MAC ,ublllY""r, it; the round-trip propagatloo time of the physical mOOiUlU. Ita valne l"t!Jl'"1!'I"I1.t.. the 
maximum t./",., r.,quired for" oilil'J1,al to propagal4 from 0 ... end ottlle network to the Dtber, and for a ooI.li
Ilion In propagate back. The round-trip propapt\Qn time i8 primarily (but mrt. entirely) .. function of the 
physio:al tiu of tha network. The round-trip propagatioo. time 0{ the Phy'!!"al Lay,:r;& dettned in •. 4 for a 
aelection of plty.ieal :media. 

4.4 Spe<:ifuJ [mplementatiOll~ 

" •• 1 COlO1patlbility Ov..rnew. 'Ib pravide total compatibility at alIleveb ofth. atandard.lt it requirm 
th .. t each networll tOW)lOI"lent implementing the CSMAlCD MAC ~ubl .. ,.... p1'l.lQ:d"1"Il ,clhereII ripdly to 
the ... apeul\ao lio.n •. 'I'he information "rvvidtd in •• .:on hal ..... p:" ... ide8 de6lgn parIl/'IImn fur II. epeci!tc 
imllmnellUobon of thi. 11_ method. Variationa from thaoc .alua< retR1It in a ')'lIWlII implelllentatiell 
that VlOIatos tba standard 
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Wb.I the l'h)'llicol ~..,r "",,- carn..rS.!me 10 true. the MACa"b/.a.yer ohall immediately begin retrieving 
th.: I_min;!: bits by the RenoiveBit opention. Whea r.uri..;s..""" 5ubsequentJy __ m~ {alae, the MAC 
lublayer can berm P~1lIl: the r..m .. ..d bila u .. completed frame. Note that the trutJral.8e UanBitione of 
camerSenlHl II'fj not defined to be p....ci8<:ly II)'nthroni lt:d with the beginniDK and omd orthe f .... m~, but may 
precede the beginning Uld lag the end, reapectlvely. U a.!'l invocation ofReceiv"Bit;1 pending when "uri
erScn!a berome5 false, ReceiveBit roturnB aD undefined value, which should be dis¢IIJ'dGd by the MAC "ub· 
10."..,., (See "'.2 for detaiIB_) 

The MAC lubl"ye-r alutll alro manito<" the value of earrierSenae to def .... ito own tnlrwnl!siOll'l'l when the 
m.,dium ill huay. 

The Phy~icai ~r al ... provid ... u... p<ocedure Walt: 

Thll prooiI:dun: waits for the:spec;;1ied number of bit t;""'L Thill aIluwl the MAC lIubiayer to m ............ 
time intervala in units orthe (pb)'llical-medium.(\ependen t) bI! lime. 

Another important property of the Pbytlieal .... yer, whl~h i.I a.!'l implicit. part vftbe interfl108 pmjented to 
tho: MAC .ubl~r, u. the round-trip propagaUoa time of the J!h}'lli"'" medium. It.! nlue l'1!~!a the 
maxlmum 1.1",., rllQuinod fur " """,Ill to propagat.a from 0"" end of the lIet..orlt to the ntb8'/', Ind for. colli
lion to prOpllgat.e bllCL The round-trlp pnlpaptlon tim~ iii primarily (but nut. entinly) • functiOIl of the 
ph,.-io:al Biu ortho network. The round ·trip ptopagat.loll time vi the Ph),!!i<:ol La,y,or i. dettned in ·U. for a 
aelection of phy.ieal medi ... 

.. .4 Specifkllmplem"nl.ation~ 

........ 1 Coonpatlbility OvVYi ....... 'Ib p-rovidll total compatibility at allieveil oftbe ltando.td, It iI ro:quirui 
u..t Hch networi. t6ft>po<Icnt impieIDl!ntiDg the CSM.AICD MAC ~"bL.,... p.--dv.re o~_ riPl!J' to 
t heM l\lftltlcatinnl. The information "rovided ill ..... :U boh .... pruridel de&!gn p$NlIIleto:n fIIr 0 ep;rif"M: 
imll-k-menUltion of true 8""""" method. Variations from theBe nlucs .....wt in • '}'lIwm ilOplelll"8tatioll 
that noIat.cla tb, . tandanl 
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CSMAlCD 

4.4.2 Allowable Implementations 

ISO/lEe 8802-3 : 1993 
ANSIIIEEE Std 802.:3. 199:i Edition 

4.4.2.1 Parameterized Values. The following table identifies the parameter values that shall be 
used in the 10 Mb/s implementation of a CSMAlCD MAC procedure. The primary assumptions are that the 
physical medium is a baseband coaxial cable with properties given in the Physical Layer section(s) of this 
standard. 

Parameters Values 

slotTime 512 bit times 

interFrameGap 9.6 ~s 

attemptLimit 16 

backoffLimit 10 

jamSize 32 bits 

maxFrameSize 1518 octets 

minFrameSize 512 bits (64 octets) 

addressSize 48 bits 

WARNING: Any deviation from the above plans specified for a 10 Mb/s system may affect proper 
operation of the LAN. 

See also DTE Deference Delay in 12.9.2. 

4.4.2.2 Parameterized Values. The following parameter values shall be used for 1BASE5 implemen
tations: 

Parameters 

slotTime 

interFrameGap 

attemptLimit 

backoffLimit 

jamSize 

maxFrameSize 

minFrameSize 

addressSize 

See also DTE Deference Delay in 12.9.2. 

Values 

512 bit times 

96 ~s 

16 

10 

32 bits 

1518 octets 

512 bits (64 octets) 

48 bits 

WARNING: Any deviation from the above specified values may affect proper operation ofthe network. 
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standard. 

Parameters Values 

slotTime 512 bit times 

interFrameGap 9.6 ~s 

attemptLimit 16 

backoffLimit 10 

jamSize 32 bits 

maxFrameSize 1518 octets 

minFrameSize 512 bits (64 octets) 

addressSize 48 bits 

WARNING: Any deviation from the above plans specified for a 10 Mb/s system may affect proper 
operation of the LAN. 

See also DTE Deference Delay in 12.9.2. 

4.4.2.2 Parameterized Values. The following parameter values shall be used for 1BASE5 implemen
tations: 

Parameters 

slotTime 

interFrameGap 

attemptLimit 

backoffLimit 

jamSize 

maxFrameSize 

minFrameSize 

addressSize 

See also DTE Deference Delay in 12.9.2. 

Values 

512 bit times 

96 ~s 

16 

10 

32 bits 

1518 octets 

512 bits (64 octets) 

48 bits 

WARNING: Any deviation from the above specified values may affect proper operation ofthe network. 
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5. Layer Management 

ISOIIEC 8802-3 : 1993 
ANSIIIEEE Std 802.3. 1993 Edition 

5.1 Introduction. This section provides the Layer Management specification for networks based on the 
CSMAlCD access method. It defines facilities comprised of a set of statistics and actions needed to provide 
Layer Management services. The information in this chapter should be used in conjunction with the 
Procedural Model defined in 4.2.7-4.2.10. The Procedural Model provides a formal description of the 
relationship between the CSMAlCD Layer Entities and the Layer Management facilities. 

This Layer Management specification has been developed in accordance with the OSI management 
architecture as specified in the ISO Management Framework document, ISOIIEC 7498-4:1989 [20]. It is 
independent of any particular management application or management protocol. 

The management facilities defined in this standard may be accessed both locally and remotely. Thus, the 
Layer Management specification provides facilities that can be accessed from within a station or can be 
accessed remotely by means of a peer management protocol operating between application entities. 

In CSMAlCD no peer management facilities are necessary for initiating or terminating normal protocol 
operations or for handling abnormal protocol conditions. The monitoring of these activities is done by the 
carrier sense and collision detection mechanisms. Since these activities are necessary for normal operation 
of the protocol, they are not considered to be a function of Layer Management and are therefore not dis
cussed in this section. 

At this time, this standard does not include management facilities that address the unique features of 
repeaters or of 10BROAD36 broadband MADs. 

5.1.1 Systems Management Overview. Within the ISO Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) architec
ture, the need to handle the special problems of initializing, terminating, and monitoring on-going activi
ties and assisting in their harmonious operations, as well as handling abnormal conditions, is recognized. 
These needs are collectively addressed by the systems management component ofthe OSI architecture. 

The systems management component may conceptually be subdivided into a System Management Appli
cation Entity (SMAE) and Layer Management Entities (LMEs). In addition, a Management Protocol is 
required for the exchange of information between systems on a network. This Layer Management standard 
is independent of any particular Management Protocol. 

The SMAE is concerned with the management of resources and their status across all layers of the OSI 
architecture. The System Management Application facilities have been grouped into five entities: Configu
ration, Fault, Performance, Security, and Accounting. 

Configuration and Name Management is concerned with the initialization, normal operation, and close
down of communication facilities. It is also concerned with the naming ofthese resources and their interre
lationship as part of a communication system. Fault Management is concerned with detection, isolation, 
and correction of abnormal operations. Performance Management is concerned with evaluating the behav
ior and the effectiveness of the communication activities. Security Management is concerned with monitor
ing the integrity and controlling access to the communication facilities. Accounting Management is 
concerned with enabling charges to be established and cost to be assigned and providing information on 
tariffs for the use of communication resources. 

This Layer Management standard, in conjunction with the Layer Management standards of other layers, 
provides the means for the SMAE to perform its various functions. Layer Management collects information 
needed by the SMAE from the MAC and Physical Layers. It also provides a means for the SMAE to exer
cise control over those layers. This Layer Management standard is independent of any specific SMAE. 

The SMAE has a conceptual interface to an LME concerned with the actual monitoring and control of a 
specific layer. The LME interfaces directly only with the SMAE, to whom it provides Layer Management 
facilities. 

Strictly, only those management activities that imply actual exchanges of information between peer enti
ties are pertinent to OSI architecture. Therefore, only the protocols needed to conduct such exchanges are 
candidates for standardization. As a practical matter, however, the specification of the Layer Management 
facilities provided across the conceptual Layer Management Interface (LMI) between the LME and SMAE 
is required. Standardization of these facilities will make practical the use of higher layer protocols for the 
control and maintenance ofLANs. 
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ISOIlEC 8802-3 : 1993 
ANSIIlEEE Std 802.3. 1993 Edition 

5.1 Introduction. This section provides the Layer Management specification for networks based on the 
CSMAlCD access method. It defines facilities comprised of a set of statistics and actions needed to provide 
Layer Management services. The information in this chapter should be used in conjunction with the 
Procedural Model defined in 4.2.7-4.2.10. The Procedural Model provides a formal description of the 
relationship between the CSMAlCD Layer Entities and the Layer Management facilities. 

This Layer Management specification has been developed in accordance with the OSI management 
architecture as specified in the ISO Management Framework document, ISOIIEC 7498-4:1989 [20]. It is 
independent of any particular management application or management protocol. 

The management facilities defined in this standard may be accessed both locally and remotely. Thus, the 
Layer Management specification provides facilities that can be accessed from within a station or can be 
accessed remotely by means of a peer management protocol operating between application entities. 

In CSMAlCD no peer management facilities are necessary for initiating or terminating normal protocol 
operations or for handling abnormal protocol conditions. The monitoring of these activities is done by the 
carrier sense and collision detection mechanisms. Since these activities are necessary for normal operation 
of the protocol, they are not considered to be a function of Layer Management and are therefore not dis
cussed in this section. 

At this time, this standard does not include management facilities that address the unique features of 
repeaters or of 10BROAD36 broadband MADs. 

5.1.1 Systems Management Overview. Within the ISO Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) architec
ture, the need to handle the special problems of initializing, terminating, and monitoring on-going activi
ties and assisting in their harmonious operations, as well as handling abnormal conditions, is recognized. 
These needs are collectively addressed by the systems management component ofthe OSI architecture. 

The systems management component may conceptually be subdivided into a System Management Appli
cation Entity (SMAE) and Layer Management Entities (LMEs). In addition, a Management Protocol is 
required for the exchange of information between systems on a network. This Layer Management standard 
is independent of any particular Management Protocol. 

The SMAE is concerned with the management of resources and their status across all layers of the OSI 
architecture. The System Management Application facilities have been grouped into five entities: Configu
ration, Fault, Performance, Security, and Accounting. 

Configuration and Name Management is concerned with the initialization, normal operation, and close
down of communication facilities. It is also concerned with the naming of these resources and their interre
lationship as part of a communication system. Fault Management is concerned with detection, isolation, 
and correction of abnormal operations. Performance Management is concerned with evaluating the behav
ior and the effectiveness of the communication activities. Security Management is concerned with monitor
ing the integrity and controlling access to the communication facilities. Accounting Management is 
concerned with enabling charges to be established and cost to be assigned and providing information on 
tariffs for the use of communication resources. 

This Layer Management standard, in conjunction with the Layer Management standards of other layers, 
provides the means for the SMAE to perform its various functions. Layer Management collects information 
needed by the SMAE from the MAC and Physical Layers. It also provides a means for the SMAE to exer
cise control over those layers. This Layer Management standard is independent of any specific SMAE. 

The SMAE has a conceptual interface to an LME concerned with the actual monitoring and control of a 
specific layer. The LME interfaces directly only with the SMAE, to whom it provides Layer Management 
facilities . 

Strictly, only those management activities that imply actual exchanges of information between peer enti
ties are pertinent to OSI architecture. Therefore, only the protocols needed to conduct such exchanges are 
candidates for standardization. As a practical matter, however, the specification ofthe Layer Management 
facilities provided across the conceptual Layer Management Interface (LM!) between the LME and SMAE 
is required. Standardization of these facilities will make practical the use of higher layer protocols for the 
control and maintenance ofLANs. 
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ISOfIEC 8IKIlI·1 , 11153 
ANSI/THl! s.;, $1.)2.1, 1511ll Edltioll 

(I ) 'nle COl\CIf:ptual Laye. Man~ment Interf_ betw_ the SMAE and LME. 

(2) 'J1a nonnillayer .... rricr;, intcrla<» fur pecr-tGopen' communicatiun. 

The relat.iom<hip botwoon the varioul manaacment mtiti .. lUld the layer entities aCCDfdini to the ISO 
Model Ia shown In Pia; 5-1. 

.- - - - - - - -- - - ---- - -- ----

'- ----- - - --------, 
-- - - - , , , , = W I 

-~- , ~ , , , 

'''''' 
, , , , ~, , --- , "~ CSMNCO ~, , , , , - - - - - , , ,. , 

'-' ~ 
, "-

'"' , , , , 
, 

I , ..... , 
!...-----

1'18 5.1 
Relationship Between the Varian. Management Entltlu 

and Layer Entltie,AccordiDltto the ISO OpeD SystemA IntercolulediOn 
(OSO Relentn"e Model 

The CO!l<lllptual LMI between the SMAE and the LME will be deAcribed in thi~ standard In terma «the 
Layer Management facilitic. prcvided. It i. parlicularlyimpartant that th ..... facllltlM be ooftBed bacllU"" 
thq may b8 indire<:t1y requellted an behalf of a romoto SMAE, The ""'" of this spefiilcaUon by "'her man
aa;ement me<h ... i81llll u. not p"""luded. 

6.1.2 Y~r Ma ........ meDt Model. The ~. M.nqe ....... t beiliu ... provKlcd by the CSMAlCD MAC 
aad Pbysica.l Layer LMEs, mrill& the amoeptua l un, IUUlbIe the SMAE to manipulate OlIInagement 
GJUDters and i.n.ltlale a<:tioruI .. ithin!.he l~ ... Thf l..M1 pt'OYideo< a m.,..,.,. to monitor and colllrol the fllCil
illM of the LME.. 

The CSMAICD MACJPb,...ieal. LII,YtT LMEa. in order to IUPport the Ilbo""fao;i.liue., offer a set ohtatiAtiCil 
Qnd actionl tbat ronotiwte the C(lncept.ual LMl . The cHent «the LME (Le" the SMAE) I. thus able to read 
u-e at.llti8t1C1! and to e,",9Cute IlCtion •. 

It III by e..ecut\ng the"" adions that tha SMAE can causa certain de:sircd effilcta on the :MAC or Phy"icai 
Layn Endttfi. The pr~dse semanti<8 of the relalionlhip between the CSMNCD Layer Entltle. and the 
Layer Manll&cJ]lO,lnt facilities"", defined iII. 4.2.7 ..... 2.10 and In 5.2.4. 
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(OSD Rel"enmce Model 

'I'M concoopt.ua! LMI bctweea the SMAE and thlt WE will be deacribed In thi l a!.Bndard In ter",. of the. 
r..y.,r M .... Sml.nt facillt rc. prc¥idcd. It i. partioularlyimpcrlant tb.n.t th .... racll!t!. be defined t.caUHe 
tMy ... ..,. bo l.ndirldly nqu...ted on bMalf of. ~mota SMIlE Thc".,.. ofthia &fMC"I8caUon by ather man
",Mllent mcch.ani~ ... ia not. precludttd.. 

5.1.Il.a,rer H.a ......... eut Mod",l Th. r...,.,.. Man.., I fuilili8 provjdcd b,. \h<I CSMAlCll MAC 
... d PIIJ"Ilcal. Lar<:r !.MEa. ...me thoo <IIII<lIFt:oai LMI, ....bI. the SMAE 19 manipukt.ll _lI.I,£ftII"'nt 
_nWn and lrUtWe .cd"". wi:thin tboo laJ'!"n. The LMI pro¥id.eoo a moans to ",enit..- ae4 .. ntni \he f..:il
IUM ., the LMXa. 

Tha C8M.vcD ~ca1 LII,J'\T LKEa. inorOer to ... ppol1. the .bavefJlClliuN, crlf~r a"" Dfoutial:!aI 
mnd .::lion. \blt coall"l.iww, the oon..eptnal LMI. Tho cllf!ftt of tho LME (L",. tho SMAE) ill thu . abla to read 
thMe nat!1tJco and to """,,,ute ooctioDa. 

It I. by hceutiDIr tlw"" arlioru; that tho! SMAE can .ause ~rtain <birOO elfuct. on IhfI MAC or Pb,..ioal 
LaYIll EutlU .... The predse ..emantic8 of th~ relll.tilln,hip between the CSMAlCD ll\J'er Entlt! ... and tho 
Layer Man"lcment facllitiea,...., defined In 4.2.7 .... 2.10 and In 5.2.4. 
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CSMAlCD 

5.2 Management Facilities 

ISOIlEC 8802-3 : 1993 
ANSIIIEEE Std 802.3. 1993 Edition 

5.2.1 Introduction. This section of the standard defines the Layer Management facilities for the IEEE 
802.3 CSMNCD MAC and Physical Layers. The intent of this standard is to furnish a management specifi
cation that can be used by the wide variety of different devices that may be attached to a network specified 
by ISOIIEC 8802-3. Thus, a comprehensive list of management facilities is provided. 

The improper use of SOlIle uf the facilities described in this section may cause serious disruption of the 
network. It should be noted that access to these facilities can only be obtained by means of the SMAE. Tu 
avoid duplication by each LME, and in accordance with ISO management architecture, any necessary secu
rity provisions should be provided by the SMAE. This can be in the form of specific SMAE security features 
or in the form of security features provided by the peer-to-peer communication facilities used by the SMAE 

The statistics and actions are categorized into the three classifications defined as follows: 

Mandatory-Shall be implemented. 
Recommended-Should be implemented if possible. 
Optional-May be implemented. 

All counters defined in this specification are wraparound counters. Wraparound counters are those that 
automatically go from their maximnm value (or final value) to zero and continue to operate. These 
unsigned counters do not provide for any explicit means to return them to their minimum (zero), i.e., reset. 
Because of their nature, wraparound counters should be read frequently enough to avoid loss of informa
tion. 

5.2.2 MAC Sublayer Management Facilities. This section of the standard defines the Layer Manage
ment facilities specific to the MAC sublayer. 

5.2.2.1 MAC Statistics. The statistics defined in this section are implemented by means of counters . 
In the following definitions, the term "Read only" specifies that the object cannot be written to by the cli

ent of the LME. 
Frame fragments are not included in any of the statistics in this section unless otherwise stated. 
The Layer Management Model in 5.2.4 and the Pascal Procedural Model in 4.2.7-4.2.10 defines the 

semantics of these statistics in terms of the behavior ofthe MAC sublayer. 

5.2.2.1.1 MAC Transmit Statistics Descriptions 

(1) Number offramesTransmittedOK: Mandatory, Read only, 32 bit counter. 
This contains a count of frames that are successfully transmitted. This counter is incremented when 
the TransmitStatus is reported as transmitOK. The update occurs in the LayerMgmtTransmit
Counters procedure (5.2.4.2). 

(2) Number of singleCollisionFrames: Mandatory, Read only, 32 bit counter. 
This contains a count of frames that are involved in a single collision and are subsequently trans
mitted successfully. This counter is incremented when the result of a transmission is reported as 
transmitOK and the attempt value is 2. The update occurs in the LayerMgmtTransmitCounters 
procedure (5.2.4.2). 

(3) Number of multipleCollisionFrames: Mandatory, Read only, 32 bit counter. 
This contains a count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully. This counter is incremented when the TransmitStatus is reported as 
transmitOK and the value of the attempts variable is greater than 2 and less than or equal to 
attemptLimit. The update occurs in the LayerMgmtTransmitCounters procedure (5.2.4.2). 

(4) Number of collisionFrames: Recommended, Read only, Array [1..attemptLimit - 11 of 32 bit 
counters. 
This array provides a histogram of collision activity. The indices of this array 
(1 to attemptLimit - 1) denote the number of collisions experienced in transmitting a frame. Each 
element of this array contains a counter that denotes the number of frames that have experienced a 
specific number of collisions. When the TransmitStatus is reported as transmitOK and the value of 
the attempts variable equals n, then collisionFramesln-l1 counter is incremented. The elements of 
this array are incremented in the LayerMgmtTransmitCounters procedure (5.2.4.2). 
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CSMAJCD 

5.2 Management Facilities 

ISOIIEC 8802-3 : 1993 
ANSlIIEEE Std 802.3, 1993 Edition 

5.2.1 Introduction. This section of the standard defines the Layer Management facilities for the IEEE 
802.3 CSMNCD MAC and Physical Layers. The intent of this standard is to furnish a management specifi
cation that can be used by the wide variety of different devices that may be attached to a network specified 
by ISOIIEC 8802-3. Thus, a comprehensive list of management facilities is provided. 

The improper use of some uf the facilities described in this section may cause serious disruption of the 
network. It should be noted that access to these facilities can only be obtained by means of the SMAE. Tu 
avoid duplication by each LME, and in accordance with ISO management architecture, any necessary secu
rity provisions should be provided by the SMAE. This can be in the form of specific SMAE security features 
or in the form of security features provided by the peer-to-peer communication facilities used by the SMAE 

The statistics and actions are categorized into the three classifications defined as follows: 

Mandatory-Shall be implemented. 
Recommended-Should be implemented if possible. 
Optional-May be implemented. 

All counters defined in this specification are wraparound counters. Wraparound counters are those that 
automatically go from their maximnm value (or final value) to zero and continue to operate. These 
unsigned counters do not provide for any explicit means to return them to their minimum (zero), i .e., reset. 
Because of their nature, wraparound counters should be read frequently enough to avoid loss of informa
tion. 

5.2.2 MAC Sublayer Management Facilities. This section of the standard defines the Layer Manage
ment facilities specific to the MAC sublayer. 

5.2.2.1 MAC Statistics. The statistics defined in this section are implemented by means of counters . 
In the following definitions, the term "Read only" specifies that the object cannot be written to by the cli

ent of the LME. 
Frame fragments are not included in any of the statistics in this section unless otherwise stated. 
The Layer Management Model in 5.2.4 and the Pascal Procedural Model in 4.2.7-4.2.10 defines the 

semantics of these statistics in terms of the behavior ofthe MAC sublayer. 

5.2.2.1.1 MAC Transmit Statistics Descriptions 

(1) Number offramesTransmittedOK: Mandatory, Read only, 32 bit counter. 
This contains a count offrames that are successfully transmitted. This counter is incremented when 
the TransmitStatus is reported as transmitOK. The update occurs in the LayerMgmtTransmit
Counters procedure (5.2.4.2). 

(2) Number of singleCollisionFrames: Mandatory, Read only, 32 bit counter. 
This contains a count of frames that are involved in a single collision and are subsequently trans
mitted successfully. This counter is incremented when the result of a transmission is reported as 
transmitOK and the attempt value is 2. The update occurs in the LayerMgmtTransmitCounters 
procedure (5.2.4.2). 

(3) Number of multipleCollisionFrames: Mandatory, Read only, 32 bit counter. 
This contains a count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully. This counter is incremented when the TransmitStatus is reported as 
transmitOK and the value of the attempts variable is greater than 2 and less than or equal to 
attemptLimit. The update occurs in the LayerMgmtTransmitCounters procedure (5 .2.4.2). 

(4) Number of collisionFrames: Recommended, Read only, Array [1..attemptLimit - IJ of 32 bit 
counters . 
This array provides a histogram of collision activity. The indices of this array 
(1 to attemptLimit - 1) denote the number of collisions experienced in transmitting a frame. Each 
element of this array contains a counter that denotes the number of frames that have experienced a 
specific number of collisions. When the TransmitStatus is reported as transmitOK and the value of 
the attempts variable equals n, then collisionFramesln-l1 counter is incremented. The elements of 
this array are incremented in the LayerMgmtTransmitCounters procedure (5 .2.4.2). 
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